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I' 	 IuI1IIIILiIiI 	Th e Councilman oWh Wouldn't Vote 
Did Casselberry's Robertson Break The Law? 

	

TENDER BEEF By DONNA ESTES 	 Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter said, however, that It 12,e75,743, dependent upon whether a level savings over the 30- 
i;lI 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 was his Impression that Robertson did not realize that state law 	year life of the bond Issue or an accelerated savings during the 

Freshman Casselberry Councilman Carl Robertson Jr., who may have required him to vote on the Issue. 	 first 10-years of the Issue Is chosen. 

SIRLOIN 	I 	L 0 	

abstained from voting on a proposed bond issue at a city council 	He said that Robertson may wish to correct his action at a 	Bonding experts and City Finance Director Milton Kast over 
meeting Wednesday night may have violated state law In the 	special meeting of the city council, called for 3 p.m. Friday, to set 	the past two weeks have advised city officials this Is the best 

	

a public hearing on the disposition of federal revenue sharing 	possible time to refinance the Issue to save the city money. 
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44 Everday Low Prices 

BORDEN'S OLD FASHIONED ROUNDS 
HALF ICECREAM 	......... GALLON 

INTERSTATE FROZEN — SAVE 11c 

FRENCH FRIES .........
94C 

' C

i8 DOUBLE LUCK CUT — SAVE c 
GREEN BEANS 	........

NO.3O3CAN 24C 
ARGO SWEET 

GREEN PEAS ............. 24C 
MILFORD CREAMED OR WEDDING KERNEL CORN 	........ 24c NO. 302 CAN 

CAKES VEGETABLE COCKTAIL — SAVE 7c 
V-8JUICES 	.'............. OZ. CAN 6C 

BY FAIRWAY BAKERY 
t 	ORDER THRU 

ANY 

MOTTS — SAVE 21c 

APPLE JUICE 58C 
FAIRWAY MARKET 
FOR JUNE, OR ANY 

ARGO SLICED 

PEACHES 	..............NO.2 CAN 48 
l) MONTH OF THE YEAR. 

(NOT AVAILABLE IN BEVERLY HILLS STORE) 
KRAFT SINGLES 

AMERICAN CHEESE . .''. ... .  9.18 

Fresh Produce 
KRAFT — SAVE lSc 

BARB-QSAUCE 	..........2$OZ 88C 
FLA. 

WATERMELON —22 LB. AVG. $1 098 

FAIRWAY FARMS — SAVE c 

WHITE BREAD 	OZ. . .32c 

U.S. NO. I ALL PURPOSE WHITE 
KEEBLER SNACK — SAVE lSc 

TOWNHOUSE CRACKERS .........74C 
POTATOES 	10 
FANCY SLICING 

TOMATOES 

HYDE PARK — SAVE 21c 

PAPER TOWELS ....... . . 38C 
LB. GILLETTE ALL FRAGRANCES 

......98C CRISP FLORIDA 
LB. 

SHAVING CREAM 	....... !'.°. 

CABBAGE SMOKEY BEAR 

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS  FLORIDA WHITE OR YELLOW 

SWEET QUAKER STATE — SAVE 40c CORN 	EAR 
MOTOR OIL ................HOOT. 	. . .4W 4 

CARL ROBERTSON JR. 

According to the law — Florida State Statute 286.012 — 
mem- money. 	 - 	 The special obligation issue Is a method whereby bonds are sold 

STEAK 	• 	hers of various boards and governing bodies must vote on every 	Due to Memorial Day holiday, the city council will not be 	at a lesser Interest and the capital from the Issue Invested In high 
issue unless a conflict of Interest Is Involved, 	 meeting Monday night. 	 yield government securities with the resulting spread in Interest 

When Robertson last night declined to vote, saying he did not 	This Issue Involved whether Casselberry will refinance Its $9 	Income being used to pay the Interest on the major sewer and 
fully understand the complex Information on the bond Issues 	million water and sewer bond issue, which hinges on a ruling by 	water revenue bond issue. 

PORTERHOUSE 	 . 	 before the board, he was asked by a colleague 11 a conflict of in. the Internal Revenue Service expected June 1. 	 The experts said that IRS Is expected on June 1 to adopt 
terest was Involved. 	 The City council Wednesday night, however, taking the stance 	regulations banning the practice. But the experts told city of 

Robertson's response was that he had no conflict. Jerrold 	that action may forestall the ruling, adopted a resolution noting 	flctals that the IRS In the past has waived new regulations when a 
OR : 	Bross, chief assistant State Attorney for Seminole and Brevard 	Its intent to refinance, to float a $6 million special obligation bond 	city had already begun procedures, such as adopting a resolution 

T.BoneSteoki 	1.88 Counties, declined comment this morning on whether his office 	Issue and to select a bonding company to handle the issues. 	of Intent, for a bond issue. 
will be taking action on the matter. Bross said in keeping with 	Selected was a combine of H. I. Henann Inc. of Ft. Lauderdale 	If the IRS adopts the new regulations and if the City of 
policy of the office, no comment could be given. 	 and Southeastern Municipal Bonds Inc. of Orlando. The estimated 	Casselberry Is not exempt from those regulations, plans to 

Attempts to contact Robertson who took office In January, hr 	savings by the city floating the special obligation Issue and 
telephone this morning were unsuccessful. 	 refinancing its current bond Issue was from $1,172,000 to 	 See CASSELBERRY, Page 3A 

Roasts   

SIRLOIN TIP 	*1 e33 
gwood BONELESS ROASTS 	 Lon 	Parents LB. $1*38 

SLADE CUT ROASTS 

CHUCK BONE IN LB. $ 68C 

. IrCUT FROM FIRST RIB 
	

Protest Board P lans 
68 7 INCH CUT RIB 	LB. 	 I 

FLAVORFUL POT ROAST 

ROUND BONE La. $1*08 	 io Transfer S ud t 	en ts 
GREAT AS A BRAISED BOAST 	 c 	

S 

98  ENGLISH CUT 	LB. 	 f 4: 	- 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	200!" He said state officials 
DELIGHTFUL POT ROAST 	 . 	 .. 	

Herald Writer 	indicated it would take three to 
five years until the crossing SEVEN BONE 	LB. 	98 	 ... 	

Anticipating a three to five could be completed. 
per cent student population 	Pottmeyer called attention to CUT COOK WITH VEGETABLES 	$ 	 - 	 Increase at Woodlands new homes being constructed ln 

CALIFORNIA 	 LB 	. 	1 	 - 	 Elementary School, the Seminole County as indicators 
Seminole County School Board that a transfer of students out of 

FAMILY PACKS 	S OR MO 	 - 	 ' 	 Wednesday did some school Woodlands could not be ex - 
district 

LB 	nE 	 • 	 )Øq ._S 	 * 	 .4 	 district reshuffling to permit pected to solve the present or 

	

75 PCT. LEAN GROUND BEEF ..... .. lSc 	'1 r 	 - :- , * 	 % ' student transfers. 	 future oroblems of overcrowd. 
3AR-B-Q BEEF RIBS - 	 .. 68c 	 . 	 . 	. 	 it 	P - 	 Despite protests by parents, Ing at the school. 	 Woodlands, Layer commented providing asutistltute bus route 

the school board approved 	He stated there were 63 that there are 55 portables in was found for them. HORT RIBS OF BEEF 	 88C 	 I 	 . 
BONELESS BEEF STEW . . - 	I.S. siii 	 ., ...i.. • 	 ,. 	. . 	 rezoning the districts to permit homes on the west end of Winter use right now In Seminole 	The board also acted to end  
BONELESS CUBE STEAKS 	 . 	 ' •. • . 	. 	. 	 - - 	 transfer of about 73 students Springs.3llinSkylarkandSky. Countyand96requestsin hand. courtesy busing from Lake 

from Woodlands Elementary lark In The Woods, and others 	In an emotional departure Harriet Estates to Teague 

SPECIAL MEAT BUYS 	 ' 	 • 	
School, Longwood, to Longwood in the area all presently under from the podium SakelarLs said Middle School and Lake 

	

-. 	
., 	 : 	' 	•. 	 Elementary. 	 construction. 	 that 	"there 	will 	be Brantley High Schoc'l;fi-omSan 	-- 

Students originally were 	Pottmeyer called attention to psychological c-dsutiltles in this Sebastian and San Sebastian 
S LB. CAN 	WE WILL 

PATRICK CUDAHY 	 - 	 (HirsId PM by 	w.us 
Darris I.Ittles, 8. 906 Bay Ave., launches himself over a hurdle during Nlay Day- transferred from Longwood recent board action permitting move for the children. We de Heights to Forest City 

GLADLY 
HAM 	SLICE FOR YOU 

. 	 Play Day program at hopper Elementary School, Sanford. Today's competition 
and to Woodlands only 15 students at San Sebastian not know who they will be, but Elementary, Teague Middle 
months ago for the same rca- School to stay in their school as not all these children will make and Lake Brantley High 

	

OVER HURDLE 	pitted pupils in kindergarten through second grade In a variety of events — from son. 	 having set a precedent In this transfer." 	 schools. BUY ONE, GETONE FREE 	 hurdling to bean bag toss and pie-eating. About 100 children participated — with 	School Supt. William P. considering the stability In- 	Four portables are already on 	Courtesy busing from the 

	

RATH MINUTE LINK 
ONE 	

S 	 another 100 scheduled tomorrow when 3rd-through-5th graders take to the field. Bud) Layer recommended the volved. We would like to make request for Woodlands and Deer Run Country Club area to 

	

SAUSAGE 	PACKAGE 98c 	 The program is organized by teacher Jack Williams. 	 transfer. - 	 our own recommendations school board member Davie Ster ling Park Elementary was NOTE— 

ALL 
FAIRWAY 

SUPERMARKETS 
WILL BE 

OPEN 
REGULAR HOURS 

THRU THE 
MEMORIAL 

DAY 
WEEKEND 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 

1 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 
FREE POUND OF POTATO 

SALAD WITH PURCHASE OF 

BOX of 8 PIECES 
FRIED  
CHICKEN $2,98 

ROAST BEEF ........ $L 
BOILEDHAM 	........ 91 
AMERICAN CHEESE .P. POUND . 91 

YELLOW OR WHITE 

POTATO SALAD 	LB. 59 

3 FOREQUARTERS 
3 HINDQUARTERS 

ICoNOPAK: MIXED 	 3 WINOS W. 

FRYER PARTS .. 	.' 

COPELAP4O BEEF, REGULAR. HOT OR MILD 

SMOKED SAUSAGE .2°A. 9.68 
LYKES THICK SLIC&O, REGULAR OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA ............. 
.98c 

LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR 

COOKED SALAMI .......LB. 9.08 
LYKES 

SPICED LUNCHEON .,.s: .$1,08 
LYKES SLICED 

BOILED HAM .......... 	'I.68 
FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN 

FRESH SLICED TO ORDER 

The transfers will take effect now," he said, then Introduced Sims asked whether they would also discontinued. All three  
at the beginning of the 1977.78 SakelarLs. 	 be needed If the students in changes will take effect at the 

On Farm, Water Projects 	
school year. 	 SakelarLs repeated concern question were transferred as beginning of the 1977-78 school  

Those who spoke against the for the safety of the children scheduled. 	 year. 
matter 	were Mr. Nelson E. and made a strong plea for the 	"They might be needed, but 	Board members heard from 	v... • 
(Rusty 1 Pottmeyer and Mr. provision 	of 	portable they won't get them." Layer Supt. Layer and from Director  
Thomas L. Sakelarls, both of classrooms for the children at said "Even if they (the of Food Services Charlotte 

Ca rter Flexes Veto Muscle Longwood. 	 Woodlands Elementary School students stay I don't know Whitmore about the report on 
Pottmeyer expressed con- in lieu of adding a wing. 	where we will get four par- school food services from the 

	

cern about the bus ride to 	"Funds are a factor, of tables." 	 United States Department of 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- 	$4 billion, 	 government spending would think there are substantial re- Longwood Elementary which course,' said Sakelaris, "but 	The transfer was approved Agriculture (USDA) and  

Ident Carter today threatened 	Carter also singled out a pub- 'put excessive pressure on the maining differences between he considered much less safe the school board has funds at Its only after board members Florida Dept. of Education 
to cast the first vetos of his lic works bill, approved Wed- ability to Finance needed pro- ourselves and the Soviets." 	than the route now taken 	disposal. 	 Insisted that students be which was received about two 
presidency If Congress refuses nesday, by the House Ap- grams in the future." 	On other topics, Carter: 	He also expressed concern 	Sakelaris said he had been guaranteed a minimum of two weeks ago. 
to reduce the price tag of major propriations Committee, which 	Asked about the arms control 	 about the lack of a traffic light told that portable classroom years at the Longwood 	The report cited a variety of 	"•1 
bills dealing with farm pro- included funds for water proj. discussions in Geneva between 	—Complained that Congress at SR 427 and Church Street and units were presently available Elementary facility, and 	see LONGWOOD, Page $A 
grams and water projects. 	ectsthePresidentsoughttoklll. Secretary of State Cyru.s Vance has failed to eliminate federal the 	unguarded 	railroad 	in Brevard County and 

"I certainly reserve the right Carter said the measure was and Soviet Foreign Minister 	Impact aid to schools in crossing on E. Church Street, questioned whether those might 
to veto bills If I consider that $3.5 billion higher than his Andrei Gromyko, Carter said wealthy communities. The lie noted that visibility was be available. 	 Today ''necessary,' Carter told a ques- request. 	 'compared to the Moscow money Is designed to corn- especially poor at the railroad 	According to Hugh Carlton, 
(loner at  nationally broadcast 	The President avoided using meeting, the Geneva meeting pensate Financially stricken crossing, and that he had been 	director of auxiliary services 
news conference. 	 the word "veto" in his opening was very upbeat." 	 school systems for the the loss told by representatives of the 	for the school board, "Brevard 	 t f 

In an opening statement, Car- statement, but the Implication 	An earlier session In Moscow of property-tax dollars From state Dept. of Transportation called us recently asking about Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 3-B 

	

nontaxable federal property. that railroad signals were built 	the Feasibility of moving school 	 3-8 Horoscope 	 3-B ter noted that the farm bill, was clear and he later used the had ended abruptly when the 
, •thr. 

passed Tuesday night by the term in response to a reporter's Soviets flatly rejected the U.S. 	—Said the withdrawal of U.S. on a priority place. 	 buildings. There are no por- Calendar 	 3-A Hospital 	 3-A 
Senate, 'has a very high cost, question, 	 arms limitation proposals pre- ground troops from South 	"They tole me that the 	tables available In Brevard Comics 	 3-B Obituaries 	 5-A 
much greater than I think Is 	Carter called Inflation 'the seated by Vance. 	 Korea will not jeopardize tiai crossing has priority number 	County," he said. 	 Crossord 	 3-B Ourselves 	 1-2-B 
necessary" The Senate bill au- main concern at this point on 	Carter said there was a cbs- nation's Independence because 987." said Pottmeyer, "and 	In response to Sakelaris' 	 Sports 	 $-8-A 	'i 

? 
thorized price support levels the eccnomlc scene," and play of mutual goodwill at the South Korea has developed a they are presently building the 	continued urging that portables Editorial 	 4-A Tele1sion 	 4-B 
that could have a total price tag added that too high a rate of Geneva meeting although "I strong economy. 	 item with priority number be made available to Dear Abby 	 2-B Weather 	 2-A 

What Happens If...? I Comprehens'i've Land Plan Deadl'ine:  
- 	v 	j (About that comprehensive plan the county and Individual law to create the agency. prehensive plan - forget it. electricity generated to meet the needs of future population 10 

municIpalities must adopt by Oct. 1, 1977. . . ws In either case, the land planning agency will have one year - An attorney general's Informal ruling on Aug. 5, 1975. states, predictions in Seminole County. 
either or both fails to do so In time to meet the deadline' Staff until Oct. 1, 1978 — to prepare the plan for the deft'ulting agency "The local law deadline of Oct. 1, 1977, would appear to 'exceed' 1 don't see it as any big deal," Langston said. 

I 	.keporter Ed Prickett set out to find the answer and tiled this "and the costs of such preparation are hereby declared a lawful the general law deadline of July 1, 1979." How could a governmental entity miss the deadline. 
EFFECTIVE report): obligation of the defaulting entity payable upon demand of the The county commission, according to Principal Planner Gary For starters elected officials who make up the governmental 

DATE special land planning agency." Langston. requested the opinion after representatives from some body could refuse to approve the plan as drawn. Or. planners 
MAY 2 THRU By ED PRICKETr If a city defaults, the land planning agency will consist of the ofSenünole's cities Inquired about extending the deadline to 1979. could slip up and not meet the advertising deadlines which 
JUNE 1, )911 Herald Staff Writer following: Three members appointed by the city which defaults, - In 1973. the Environmental Land Management Committee in require public hearings before any plan Is adopted. 

qgxfwi~Arr - the Florida Legislature Introduced the concept of a corn- how is county government doing' 
Any governmental entity In Seminole County that doesn't meet 

the Oct. 1 deadline for completion of its comprehensive plan will 
• 

Analysis 
prehensive plan which would plan and regulate future growth In 
Florida's cities and counties. There's no problem," Commission Chairman Dick W illiams 

— give up Its right to draw up tin 
And, the defaulting agency will be required to pay the govern- -- 

But the legislature failed to act in 1973, and in 1974 the local 
legislative delegation pushed through a local bill that mandated 

declared. 
Though Williams is optimistic, there U no way to predict ac- 

- $ COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE 	•• .. 	

mental agency that Is required by the 1974 law to complete the two members appointed by the regional planning agency, and one 
member appointed by the legislative delegation, 

a Seminole County comprehensive plan by 	)977 
curately how the commission vote will be on June 21, the date set 
for the second of two public hearings on the plan. The first is set 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO 
3.301 EDGEWATE R DR. . 5730 LAKE U NDERHI II. RD. - ORLANDO If 

plan. 
either a county or city government fails to meet the deadline, If the county defaults, the land planning agency will consist of 

legislative acted the following year, and passed a bill that did 
virtually the same thing. Except the states's comprehensive 

for June 7. County Planner Bill Kercber says the first hearing will 

114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. - W.P. - 2690 S. ORLANDO - SANFORD 
the law states a "special land planning agency" will be cre .&ted. 

The agency "shall assume the duty of both preparing and 
the following: Three members appointed by the largest city (by 
population),threemembersappotntedbythecounty commission, 

planning act of 1975 applied to itu counties and cities in Florida. 
The state bill set 197$ as the deadline. 

be held over to 	input receive 	from Interested parties. 
The June 21 vote. however, is not the om that will adopt Ilhe 

BERMUDA Ill VINE - KISSIMMEE - 5471 S. ORANGE AWL - PINECASTLE adopting the comprehensive plan for the defaulting agency. two members from the regional Planning council and one member Langston said Seminole County will have to meet ordy one 
pUn. It is a preliminary vote to adopt the development 
framework STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA - [NORTH Of INVERNESSI If a city defaults, the county commission by resolution will appointed by the legislative delegation, additional guideline In 1979. That Is the "utility element" of or philosophy of the plan. 

Create the land planning agency. U the county misses the t. I 	In case any city officials think maybe they can slide until 1979 	date act. Basically, the utility element required coordination 	The vote on final adoption Is scheduled to come before the Oct. 1 
deadline, then the Seminole Legislative Delegation Is obligated by 	when the rest of the state Is required by law to produce a coin- 	with power company officials to Insure there will be sufficient deadline, the date set by state law for final adoption. 
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Steaks 
BONE-IN DELICIOUS 	

. $1e68 CLUBS 	 LB 

BONELESS STEAK 

DELMONICOS 	LB. 2.1 8 
BONE-IN STEAK 

CHUCK 	LB. 88 
SIRLOIN STEAK LOTS OF TASTE 

SIRLOIN TIP 	LB. 1.58 
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Firefighters Fall In Efforts 

To Control Panhandle Blaze 

Capitol Preservation Bill 

May Create Ca pita I Conf I ict 

SUMATRA (AP) 
- Around-the-clock 

efforts have failed to control a major forest 
fire in the Apalachicola National Forest 45 
miles southwest of Tallahassee, 

As of early today, the fire had burned about 
7,' 00 acres since it flared up on Monday. 
Damage to timberland was estimated at $1 
million. 

"It's a major fire, very definitely," Ted 
Thomas, assistant forest supervisor for ad-
ministration, said late Wednesday. "It's what 
we call a project fire, meaning the 
mobilization of men and equiptment from all 
parts of the South." 

U.S. Forest Service spokesman Bris Price 
said the fire burned 1,800 acres on Wednesday 
alone but still posed no threat to populated 
places. 

I'ALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
Senators may have set up an 
Irreconcilable conflict with the 
Iloine by voting to preserve the 
Florida Capitol as it looked in 
1902 

A bill calling for preserving 
the 1902 Capitol, which means 
saving the dome but tearing 
down three newer additions, 
passed the Senate 26-6 Wednes-
day. The price tag is $3.8 mil-
lion. 

But Gov. ReubEn Askew has 
been lobbying House members 
to try to get them to tear down 
the entire old Capitol and re-
place it with a park, which 
would cost $2.8 million. 

House Speaker Donald Tuck-
er, 1)-Tallahassee, favors the 
park concept. 

House majority leader John 
Hill, 1)-Miami, said the Senate 
bill Is not acceptable to the 

some problems," he said. 
The Senate shouted down his 

amendment to tear down the 
entire building but preserve 
$50,000 worth of photographs to 
show future generations what it 
looked like. 

But it accepted his amend-
ment limiting cost overruns on 
the 1002 plan to 10 per cent or a 
total cost of $4.18 million. 

Sen. Dan Scarborough, D-
Jacksonville, whose call for re-
construction of the 1845 Capitol 
was defeated, said the new and 
old buildings together look like 
"an S&H Trading Stamp Co. 
building In the Bahamas." 

Voting aganst the 1902 state 
Capitol were Firestone, 
Scarborough, and Sens. David 
McCIaln, R-Tampa; Henry 
Sayler, R-St. Petersburg; John 
Vogt, D-Cocoa, and William 
Zinkil, D-Hollywood. 

the original 18-45 buIlding, small 
wings and the grey-tarnished 
copper dome added in 1902. The 
building would provIde 50,000 
square feet of office space. 

Destroyed would be a l92 
addition, the House chamber 
wing built during the Great De' 
presslon and the 1947 chamber 
wing. 

The Senate shouted down 
amendments which would have 
preserved the entire old Capi-
tol, saved the 1923 version or 
rebuild the 18-45 Capitol on a 
different site. 

Sen. George Firestone, D-
Miami, said the Capitol was a 
"grand old lady" who looks 
good In the soft light of evening. 

"The next morning in the full 
light of the sun when you see 
what the Grand Old Lady really 
looks like you've really got 

speaker "and I don't think it's 
acceptable to the governor." 

A decision on the fate of the 
old Capitol Is in order because 
the $43-million new Capitol, a 
22-story skyscraper, Is nearing 
completion Immediately behind 
it. The new building could be 
occupied as early as July. 

Senators opted for the 1902 
version after a humorous de-
bate in which supporters de-
scribed the building as a beau-
tiful, historic monument to 
Florida's past. An opponent lik-
ened it to "a lady of the evening 
that's been around too long." 

Urging the 1902 plan, Sen. Pat 
Thomas, D-Quincy, told 
senators to "speak loudly to the 
fact we want to do our part to 
reach out and preserve a part of 
the history of our state." 

His plan calls for preserving 

Cops To Carty Machine Guns 
Constitution Revision Panel Upheld 

House Kills Bill On Revamp Proposals 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Thursday, May 2, 1q77 

I\J ixon Recalls Final Days, 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - I alNo!Ice ._..., Legal 

FICT1TtOUS NAME 	 CITY OF LAKEMARY, 	way of SR. S 131. 	 PROVIDING FOR THE AMEPJØ 
NotICeish.rebygIv,ntp..j,., 	 FLORIDA 	 thence run S.Udeee5 23' 30" W. MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 

engaged In business at Five Points 	Ns1lcesIPvbIkHsarIn 	along saId South lineof theN 112.0 ZONING MAP; PROVIDING 
acrs from SR. 49 on 17-52. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	liiIOtGOv.L0t2,431.73lfiittOthi DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 
Seminolecounty,F .ida,UI.4,.,h. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by W line of the E 171.10 ft. CI said CLERK; SEVERASILITY AND 

Trrric KIv.M icrtirt fictitious name of CREDIT the City Council of the City of Lake Gov Lot • 	 EFFECTIVE DATE 
Ifli? Wi Ifttlfld to 	Mary Florida. that said City thence run N. 00 degrees CS' 17" W. 	A COPY shall b available at thq 

	

u u • u 	I 	V V 	I I lI I 	I I 	I 	 t,rta1dm,wth the Clerk of Council has received a Petition b 	along Mid WeSt ne Of theE. 171.10 cfficeot thiCity Clerk of the CIfy 
the Circuit Court. Siminole County, 	the landowners of the property ft. CI Gov. Lot 2. 125.524 feet. thence Lake Mary. Florida. 	all persons 
FlorIda in accordanc, with the discribid below. showing the land- run E. 431.0w feet to the W right-of. desiring to examine Phi Sam,. 

WASHINGTON lAP) - Ex- knowledge, I have nothing but 	 to add, but "It lthe book) swe i10'5l0ns of the Fictitiout Name owners' names and the current way of State Rd. S 431, 	 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
Statute, ToWit: Section $3ge 	zoning of the properties, requesting thence run S 00 degrees 05' 17" E. are Invited to attend and be heard, cept for an encore to be culled utter contem*. And, I will 	. 	 didn't help." 	 Florida Statutes 1557. 	 the City CI Lake Mary to arnex the 100.00ff. tothi point of beglriiing. all 	THIS NOTICE is to be Published in from the cutting room floor er forgive them, never." 	 - 	 In the book, the authors saId 	5: Charles A. MacKinney 	following escri 	property: 	in Section 34, Township 15 South. the Evening Herald, a newspaper c% 

Publislu: May II. 15. 26, June 2, 1fl7 	SW 'i. West of State Roed 100. all Florida. 	(Currently 	zoned time each weik for tout COnSecutive 
metlme this fall, Richard 	While he was enriched by a 	I 	 - 	 the Nixons had not had sexual 	lames R. Mackinney 	PARCEL ONE: 	 Range 25 East, Seminole County. general Circulation in said City, ona't 

dred 	Thousand 	Dollar series,andashareoftheproflts 	 - 	 Mrs. Nixon sought liquor from 	 E.BIocksl,t,1O,l1,12,13.fl,33,34, Paulucci) 	 hearing. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	, o and 21 lying S & E of Ry and PARCEL, EIGHT: 	 DATED this t3th day of Aptil, Questions are finally on the that probably will Increase his 	- 	 the servants quarters n ti,e 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. VacdSts&Allsyt. Island Lake P52, 	BegInning at the NE corner of 1571. 

N1xon'sanswerstotheSIxHw- $600,000 fee far the interview 	 J 	 relations for 14 years and that DEL.44 	 InS lon7,Townthlp205 Range20 &ricuiture owned by LOIS Mae WeIkspriortothetImeofthepubli 

record. 	 sharetomorethan$lmllhlon, 	j 

	

In his foigth television Inter- the nation's knowledge of 	
-- 	nal days In the White House. 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PG 32. (Currently zoned industrial. Section I. Township 20 South. Range 	CITY OF LAKE 	 ' 

	

- 	- 	- 	 "I certainly hope that we did COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
property owned by Richard F. 25 East, runS. V degrees W,, along 	MARY, FLORIDA 

view Wednesday night, Nixon role as the "unindicted Co. not cause her stroke," Wood. CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.752CA45.l. Knuth, Trustee) 	 NorTh line of said Section I, $14.34 	5: Kay Sassman IN Ni: 1 	 Of 	 PARCEL TWO: 	 flit, to the NE corner of Lot 2. 	City Clerk talked about how he felt after conspirator" of the Watergate 	 - -- 	 ward said Wednesday after ANNIE ROBERTA DEMPSEY. 	Begin SW corner run East 7J.4 We3s's Sundivision, according to GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE resigning — "No one In the scandal reached no new -- 	 hearing Nixon's remarks. I 	 Wife, 	 Chains, North S degrees, West 13.44 piat thereof recorded in Piat Book 1. Brock. Massey. Walden world, no one In ow history heights. 	 I 	 dnubt very much that we did, 	.d 	 chains, West 6$ chains, $ouffi to PageS of the Public Records Of 1. Baum 
WILLIAM SYLVESTER DEMP- beglnning.aliinsedion4,Townehlp Seminole County, Florida, 	 355 E. Semoran Blvd. could know how I felt." 	The real value to the low 90. 	 from what I know about medi- 5EV, SR., 

	

He talked about the reslgna- minute programs probably 	 cine." 	 HUSbind. 	
205. Rangi 30E. (Currently toned thence S. 14 degrees IS' E. 454.32 Aitamonte Springs, Florida 
agriculture-owned by Peari W. feet, along East tine of said Lot 2. Attorney for City Uon of his vice president - must be determined, as Nixon 	 Woodward noted that despite 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Hayes) 	 tttence S. $1 degrees 10' E. 765.5 feet Publish: May 12. 15, 26, June 2, itn TO: WILLAIM SYLVESTER 	 PARCEL THREE: 	 to East line of said Section I. 	DEL-56 ".,.fl was a no-win pioposi- suggested from the beginning, 	 Nixon's bitterness, the former 	DEMPSEY. SR. 	 L 1. 1. Groves 	 thence North 515.5 feet to point 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE tion." 	 by the individual viewers. "I'll 	 NIXON 	 pi1dont himself confirmed 	Residence Unknown 	 All that part of the South 11.51 beginnIng(beingpartofLotslandl EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN. 

	

And he spoke of the news express my own opinion," he 	 some of the major Incidents 	Last Known Address: 	 chains of Government Lot 2. Section of Weisirs SubdIvision, according CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND POp 210 Lake TriIett Orlve 	12. Township 20 SOUTh, Range 25 to plat thereof recorded In Plat Book SEMINOLE COUNTY. media that recorded the fall of promised. "They may have a role In the scandal hadn't much lated In the book, Including a 	Casselberry, FlorIda 32707 	East, lying East of Atlantic Coast i, Page 5 of said Public Records) CIVIL ACTION CASE No. 77.504. his presidency - "I respect different opinion." 	 changed after nearly three scene in which Nixon cried and 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Line Railroad right-of-way, and all LESSEa5t2$fe,ttorhalfof rIght-of- CA-Il-I some, but for those who write 	But it was apparent NIxon's years — Richard Nixon aim prayed with his secretary of that a Petition for Dissolution of that part of Government Lot 1, way for Banana Lake Road, 	in Re: the Marriage of Marriage has been filed against 'fOIJ 	Section 13. Township 20 South, and also begin at a point 25 feet West SUSAN J. R INT RONA. 
history as fiction, on third-hand opinions of Watergate and his holds himself innocent of any state, Henry A. Kissinger. 	and there is a demand in Said Range 25 East, lying East of the of the NE corner of said Lot 1, 	 p Impeachable offense. 	 Nixon said he later phoned Petition that the Court award your Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right 	thence run West, along the South 	 v _____________________________________________ 	 The shows did have their Kissinger to suggestS "Why interest, if any, in that certain real of.way and North of the South line of Ilneof Government Lot 2, Section 34. DOMINICK (PIMN) R INTRONA, proeprty owned by you and your SectIon 7, Township 20 South, Range Township 15 South, Range 25 East, 	 Respondent. emotional moments. There was don't we just keep that Incident wife located at 240 Lake Trlppieqt 20 East, 	 to the East line of the Wit 330 feet of 	NOTICE OP ACTION Nixon on Wednesday night, to ourselves." 	

Drive. Casselberry, Seminole extended west to the said Atlantic saidGoverrwnentlot2,ttuencertm N TO: DOMINICK RiNTRONA saying he would have preferred 	Wednesday's show also had county, Florida, and mae par. Coast Line Railroad right of-way 00 degrees 24' II" W. along the East 	whose residence is unknown NA11ON licularly described as: 	
(LESStheEast25feetandthe5th line of said West 320 feet of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED "the agcy of a trial" to ac 	Nixon saying he knew Spiro Ag- 	ot , 	 POnd Heights, Re- 25 feet theretofore conveyed to Government Lot 2. MSSM 	 that an action for dissolution of ceptlng a pardon that connoted new would never survive the in- Piat. Plat Book 11, Page 71, of the Seminole County for road purpeses) thence run East SSI.S$4 feet to the marriage has been filed against you guilt; that his resignation vestigatlon Into his financial 	Records of Seminole County, 	d except that part of said land west line of the East 471.50 fet o ifl the Circuit Court of the Florida, meant 'life without purpose as dealings, yet his vice president 	your Wife and you are required to 	
lying SouthEasterly of the following said Government Lot 3. thenCe run Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of the IFsJ BRIEF 	 far as was concerned, 	was "an honest man ... a coii- serve a copy of your Written Commence on the East line of said West line of the East 471.50 flit of 

described line: 	 s. 00 degrees OS' 17" E.. along said State of Florida, in and for Seminole, 
'No one in the world, and no rageous man" who was per- defeC.sis. if any, to Newman 0. 	SectionI2atapoint53O1f,et North Government Lot 2,125.521 feet 

to a County, and you are requested to 
serve a copy of your written Brock, Esquire of BROCK. 	from the Southeast corner thereof point on the South line of the North defense-s. if any to it, on the 

one In our history could know secuted because he was a con- 
MASSEY. WALDEN & BAUM. 	and run North 17 degrees 20' 25" 1143.26 feet of the South of said Petitier.wsenamea,u 

	

Special Prosecutor Closing Shop 	how I felt.... Is that punishment servative. 	 Ea%t 	Semoran 	Boulevard, East. 44 3 feet; 	 Government Lot 2, 	 Ire: SUSAN J. RINTRONA, Fern enough? No, probably not," he 	Nixon said he tried to block Attamonte Springs, Florida, 32101. thence North l2degrees 35' 3)" West thence run N. U degrees 13' 30" E. wood Park, Lot SB, Deland, FL - Petitioner's attorney on or bfore 	200 feet to the existing westerly £4115 feet to the West right-of-way 32720, and file the original with the. 
said. 	

theelectlonofSalvadorAllende June 7. 1577, and tile the original 	right-of-way line of State Road 100 of Banana Lake Road, thence run CierkoftheawvestyiedCourtonor 
But Standby Successor Likely 	But "We have to live with not as president of Chile because he with the Clerk of the above.stylW for a POINT OF BEGINNING; from South along the West right-Of-way of before June 22, 1571. Otherwise a - Court either before service on 	said Point of Beginning 	 Banana Lake Road, to the point f judgment may be entered against 

only the past, but for the future 	feared a Communist revolution Petitioner's attorney or im- 	Run South 27 degrees 21' 11" 
West, beginning. (Currently zoned you for the relief demanded in the 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Special 	... whatever it bringS, Ill Still would sweep Latin America. 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	110.37 feet to the beginning of a Agriculture-owned by mo F. complaint or petition. Watergate Prosecutor will soon close up shop, 	be lighting." 	 Judgment may be entered against curve concave to the Northwesterly Paulucci) 

but chances are good that Congress will create 	Strong feelings also were 	And Nixon said he never con- you for the relief demanded in the and having a radius of 560 feet; 	PARCEL NINE: 	
WITN ESS my hand and the seal of 

said Court on May 17. 1577. 
a standby successor to investigate future 	drawn out in a discussion, witi)- sidered pardoning himself, that PetitIOn. 	

mmci along said curve through a 	Hagan 	 (Seal) WITNESS my hand and seal of 
out naming them, of Watergate 	he was afraid P'dOflIfl hi5 tP this Court on the 2nd day of May, 	

Central angle of 1 degrees 51' 50' a 	That portion of the Southwest '-. 	 H. Beckwth, Jr distance of 331.71 feet to tae end of the Northeast '.i of Section 33. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
crimes by a president or members of his 	reporters Bob Woodward and aides would look like "the ultl- 1977. 	

said curve and the beginning of a Township 1 South, Range 25 East 	Deof Clerk administration, 	 Carl Bernstein and their book 	mate coverup" and that he nev- (Scail 	
curve concave to the Northwesterly lying South of the SCL RR right-of- Publish: May II, 26. June 2,5, 1977 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

	

After four years of trying, supporters of a 	"The Final Days." 	 er discussed his own pardon 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
end keying a radius of 1213.21 feet. way, lets the easterly 411.7 f 	DEL 10) 

special prosecutor's bill believe they will win 	Nixon called both the men with Gerald R. Ford, who re- 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
thence along said curve ttwouqha thereof; and the Northwest ¼ of the 
central angla of 13 degrees 01' 11" a Southeast ¼ of Section 35, Towrnhip 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 

the approval of both Houses before summer's 	and their book "trash," and placed him in the White House. 	Deputy Clerk 	
distance of 311.25 feet to the end of IS South, Range 25 East, 	 TO REGISTER 

Publish: May S. I). IS, 26. 1917 
end, 	 said "Mrs. Nixon read It and 	Over-all, the television series 9EL.n 	 said curve and the beginning of a LESS the South '- CI the West 	FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 

curve concave to the Plorthwtsterly thereof and; lets the South 50 feet 	Notice is hereby given that 

	

The Senate Government Affairs Committee 	her stroke came three days lat- seemed — as did the famed 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - and having a radius of 440 feet; 	the East ISO feet of the West 31.5 felt SUNDANCE APARTMENTS, LTD. 

er. 	 White House tapes — to bring 	NAME STATUTE 	 thence along said curve through a of the Norm ~ 	the 	,, a limited partnership organized voted May 12 to give the attorney general the 	"Thedodorsdon'tw what 	out something of the Inner Nix- TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN; 	
central angle of 15 degrees 1I'V" a thereof, and; LESS the East 396 feet i'dti' the Laws of the State of 

power to ask a federal court to appoint a 	caused the stroke," he hastened 	 Notice is hereby given that the distance of 12154 feet to the end of of the North 320 feet thereof, and; Florida. Is Ihe sole owner of SUN 

special prosecutor to investigate specific 	 undersigned, pursuant to the said curve; 	 LESS that portion North of the SCL DANCE APARTMENTS and in 

"Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 	
thencesouth 77 degrees 36' 21" West 	RR right-of-way. (Currently Zoned tends to register with the Clerk of 

56505, Florida Statute, will register 	
a distance of lOS, feet to the end of AgrIculture - owned by Michael 	the Circuit Court of Seminole ' 	 'I allegations against top federal officials. 	

Sanford City Hall with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
the line being herein described. 	Pautucci, Truttee) 	 County, Florida, the trade name of - 

inandfor SemlnoleCounty, 	 (Currently toned agriculture — PARCELL TEN: 	 SUPaIDANCE APARTMENTS In 

upon receipt of proof of the 0'vnt by Leo C. Trepanier, 	Trep.nier - 23 acres 	 compliance with Section 565 05 

publication of this notice, the fic 	
Florence M Trepaniec, Cynthia .1. 	N , NE ¼ SE 	Section 	Florida Statutes. North Korea Preparing Attack? 

titiOtjj name, to wit: LIFESTYLE 	Soderstrom a-k-a Cynthia J. 	Township 20 SOuth, Range 25 East 	DATED at Tampa, Florida this - 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House 	
Right On Schedule' FURNISHINGS under which the 	

Pauluccl, Michael J Paulucci and and that Part of the N ~ • 
N 'a, NW 13th day of May, 1971. 

Gina J Pauluccl) 	 '.. SE '. of SectIon 3. TownshIp 30 	SVNDANCE APARTMENTS, undersigned corporation 
is engaged PARCEL POUR: 	 South. Rang.l5East, lying NortfOf 	LTD. In business at Ill East HIghway 434 committee wants top military officials to 	"We're right on schedule," 	Orend said structural steel in the City of Fern Park. Florida. 	L&L Acres (North of Lake Mary the Longwood-Marldaam Road less 	LE WNER 

That the party intitted in said 	
Boulevard) The South three (3) the North 6 rods. (Currently toned Pub 	Mar II, 26, June 7. 5, 1977 - reveal intelligence information that re- 	said John Orend, project work on the new City hail Is business enterprise is as foliowi: 	chaIns of tue Northeast Quarter of Hiat'urow, P.U.D. — owned by portedly shows the North Koreans are 	foreman for construction of •'about5opercent completed." 	NEIL D MAC KINNON, 	 NormeastQuarter(NE'NE',,,),of Cynthia J. Soderstrom, ak-a 11 of BLOCK 16. NORTH OR 

INC. 	 Section II, Township 20 South, Cynthia J. Paulucci. Michael ,j. LANOO SUBDIVISION AS RE preparing to invade South Korea. Maj. Gen. 	Sanford's new city hail for Work Es "about 80 per cent By: Neil 0. Mac Kinnon, 	 Range 79 East; the Northwest Paulucci, Roy H. Jones asguardian CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 12, " John K. Singlaub told the subcommittee 	Williams Development Co. of done" on the concrete struc- 	President 	 Quarter of the Northwest Quarter oftheEstateofGlnaJ.Pauluccland PAGES 10 and ii, OFFICIAL 
Wednesday that military - generals oppose 	Orlando, 	 tures which will house the 	Dated at Winter Park, Orange (NW 'mNW 'd. (less the North Lois M. Paulucci) 

President Carter's plan to withdraw the 33 	The foreman is pleased with building's stairwells and County. Florida, May 9?pu, 1977 	
seventeen (I?) chains of West five PARCEL ELEVEN: 

PUbliSh. May 17. 19. 26, June 2, 1977 	(5) chains) of Section 12 Township 70 	BrandS Property 	 SPRINGS. FLORIDA. AND 
000 U.S. ground troops from Korea because 	progress his workers have elevator shafts. 	 DEl. 60 	 South. Range 25 East; 	 TheNW¼ofthe NW'4, and thew 

intelligence data shows North Korea has bee 	
achieved since they began 	 All of that Part in the South 300 feet '-u of the SW ¼ of the NW ¼. of 

construction March 29. "It 	The next Step, Orend said, 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	the South 'i of the Southwest '-4. SectIon 1, TownshIp 20. South. 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINOS, 
building up its forces and is preparing an 	lookslikeeverythlnglsgoingas was completing the structural 	Prequailfiod General Contractors Section 12, Township 70 South, Range 29 East; and theE ¼ of the 	 FLORIDA 

the Sanford Airport Authority for 	Mary Blvd.; 	 the NE ¼, of Section 7. Township 20 	NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN BY 
leave, 	 whose work on the project 	to pour the concrete floor olthe furnishing all labor, materials, 	All of that part in the South 500 feet South, Range 29 East. Seminole THE WINTER SPRINGS PLAN 

far has drawn lavish praise building's second floor, 	equipment and services necessary 	of the part of the West '.', of County, Florida. (Currently zoned PalING COMMISSION OF THE CITY 

'Tin Lizzie' Is 50 Years Ok! 	from City Manager W.E. 	in aIiUon, precast panels for the following 	 Government Lot 2 lying West of the Heathrow P.U.D. — Owned by 	OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. 
Renovation to Building 	 Atlantic Coastline Raiiroad, Section F. Paulucci and Lois M. Paulucci) THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING 

Knowles and several members will be attached around the 	Sanford Airport Authority 	 12. Township 20 South, Range 29 PARCEL TWELVE: 	 THAT WAS ADVERTISED FOR 
outside of the second floor, 	For: Jerry's, Inc, 	 East, lying Norm of Lake Mary 	The NW '. of ttue NE ¼ of the SW MAY 21. 1977, HAS BEEN CAN 

	

DETROIT (AP) - The last of the Model T 	of the city commission. 	
Because "all the footings are 	Sanford, Florida 	 Boevard, 	 ¼;meN''aoftPaeSW',oftheNE 	CELLED AND HAS BEEN 

Bidi will be received at the office 	All of that part in the South 300 feet of the SW ¼; and beginning at the RESCHEDULED FOR JUNE Ii. Fords are 50 years old today, but the simple 	Construction workers this 

black "Tin Lizzie" still stands out as the most 	
morning were busily at work in, each week you'll see a lot of CI the Architect, Gutmann Dragash 	all that part of the South %', of the Southeast corner of the NW ¼ of the 1977 AT 10 CO A M., OR AS SOON 

capping an old artesian well on progress above the ground," 	Associates Architects Planners, 	Southeast '. lying East of the SW ',, and run North 11 12 chains, THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE, AT 

Bank Building, Sanford, Florida 	lIon 11, Township 20 South, Range 29 and East 104 chains: all of said MUNITY BUILDING ON NORTH 
industrial revolution, introduced the world to 	won't cause us any protems," BERG 	 32771. untiI2;OOpm., Tue-stay. June East lying North of Lake Mary lands being in section 34. TownshIp EDGEMON AVENUE, TO CON 

mass production, made $5 a day the standard 	said Orend. "We'll just twist 	 7. 1977. At that time bIds will be Boulevard. 	 is South. Range 29 East. (Currently SIDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 

wage and drove the United States toward a 	ow schedule a bit and work 	Legal Notice 	opened and publicly read. Any bid (Currently zoned Heathrow P.U.D tonedHeatturowP.U.D._own,4by DEVELOPMENT PLAN OF THE ___________________________ receivedafterthespecifiedtlmeand 	- oWfld by Michael J. Paulucci. Jeno F. Pauluccl and Lois M. CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
around it. 	 date will not be considered 	 Cynthia J Soderstrom, a-k-a Paulucci) 	 FLORIDA. lifestyle based on auto ownership. 	

POTICE OF INTENTION 	 Bid security in the amount of five Cynthia J Pauluccl. Roy H. Jones, PARCEL THIRTEEN: 	 COPIES OF SAID PLAN SHALL Ii 	A 
TO REGISTER 	 Percent (3 percent) of the bid price 	Guardian of the Estate of Gina J. 	Forbes & Ramsey 	 BE AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE 

FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME 	and Performance and Payment 	Paulucci and Gina J. Paulvccl) 	S '-'z of NE '.4 of SE ¼ of Sethcn 2, OF THE CITY CLERK OF TIlE - 
Notice is hereby given that aOndsintheamountofonehundred 	PARCEL FIVE: 	 TownshIp 20 South, Range 25 East. CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. $1,300 In Burglary Loot VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS. Percent (100 percent) of the Con- 	Dy-son Property No. 2 	 (Currently zoned agriculture — FLORIDA FOR ALL PERSONS 

LTD.. a limited partnershIp tract Sum are required. 	 SE '-. of NE ¼; and NE ¼ of SE owned by Michael J. Paulucci, DESIRING TO EXAMINE SAME 
organized under the Laws of the 	General Contractors who have not 	that part of S " of SE '--i lying Trustee). 	 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 
Stateof Florida, is the sole owner of already qualified with the City 	East of Markham Road (less South PARCEL FOURTEEN: 	 ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND 
VALLEY FORGE APARTMENTS Sanford shall submit a Contractors 	500 feet); of Section Ii, TownshIp 20 	Hagan Property 	 BE HEARD. 
and mends so re-g,ster win the Qualification Statement, AlA 	 Range 29 East. South ~ of 	N '--aot SE CI SE '4 of SectIon 33, 	THiS NOTICE iS TO BE Recovered; Youth Charged Clerk of the Circuit Court of Document A.3OS, to the Architect ,, 	 Government Lot I: 	 Township 11 South, Range 29 East. PUBLISHED IN THE EVENING - 
Seminole County, Florida, the trade later than 600pm, Monday, May 	All thit part of Government Lot 2 (CurrentlyzonedAgrlcultureowned HERALD. A NEWSPAPER OF - 
name of VALLEY FORGE 23. 1977. Paragraph 16.0 of 	Sot,th tCfeet) lying North and by Michael J. Pauluccl. Trustee) 	GENERAL CiRCULATION IN THE 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	 - - - - - - - 	- 
HeraldStaIf Writer 

- 	i 

Sheriff's deputies have 
arrested a 14-year.old suspect 

-'1 

-: - 	in a Wednesday residentIal 
burglary at Forest Qty and 

- 

' 	have recovered items valued at 
11 SN) thDt aliaiIlv 

- 
- 

The Greater Seminole Toastmlstreu Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycees 

Building. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiumley's, 

Altamorte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a,m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church 

(closed.) 
Longaood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan Church, 

SR 434 (closed.) 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
Norman deVere Howard Chapter, United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, home of Mrs. Troy Ray Sr., 230 
Crystal Dr., Sanford, 2:30 p.m. 

BLke-a4hon '77 for Cystic Fibrosis FoundatIon, 3 p.m., 
Midway Elementary School. Call 323-6324 or 322.1791 for 
Information. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cuselberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

(closed.) 

SUNDAY, MAY29 
Cosmetic Study Group, 1215 Amelia Street, Orlando; 

6-7 p.m., public invited. This will be an Introductory 
meeting, open to anyone interested in the "new" 
philosophy of Conerl.sm. 

MONDAY, MAY30 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 

Methodist Church. 
TUESDAY, MAY31 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace Methodist, 118 W. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Uon.s, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church. 

KEY WEST (AP) — Sheriff William 
Freeman has ordered his deputies to start 
carrying machine guns after a detective was 
fired on when he stumbled upon some drug 
smugglers. 

"We don't want to start a bloodbath," 
Freeman said, "but we have to fight fire with 
fire. These people have more sophisticated 
equipment than we do, better surveillance 
equipment and they've got more guns." 

Freeman, who campaigned on a promise to 
try to squelch the thriving drug trade in the 
Florida Keys, issued orders Wednesday that 
all patrol cars be equipped with Israeli-made 
Uzi submachine guns or AR-l8 combat rifles. 
His 50 deputies also were told to switch to .38-
caliber magnums revolvers, more powerful 
than their old .38-caliber revolvers. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. lAP) the bill to keep It from being the legislature — where they 
— After Intensive lobbying by killed, but Speaker Dohald could be changed — before go- 
Gov. Reubin Askew, the House Tucker wouldn't let him. 	Ing on the 1978 ballot for voter 
has killed a bill that would have 	"The governor has spent a lot approval. 
let the legislature change of time lobbying against this 	Williams' proposal would 
Constitution Revision Commis- bill," Williams said. "I'm glad have gone on that same ballot, 
sion recommendations before he did because he put all his thus creating a legal snarl 'in- 
they went to the voters, 	people to work. I don't even less 90 House members voted to 

On a 67-46 vote, the lower want to see the vote on this. I call a special election on it. But 
chamber defeated a proposed know a lot of arms have been Askew could have vetoed that, 
constitutional 	amendment twisted." 	 embroillng the legislature an- 
i HJR1998) after Rep. Frank 	The proposal, which 72 House dgovernor in a constitutional 
Williams denounced the gover- members originally signed as battle. 
nor and his aides for scuttling co-sponsors, would have forced 	Some lawmakers charged 
the proposal. 	 the recommendations of the 37- that the proposal was "cit. 

Williams tried to withdraw member commission to go to ism." 

Cigarette Tax Proposal Nixed 
'Natchez' Brings Back TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A bill to increase 

the state cigarette tax to 20 cents a pack — one 
of the highest in the nation - has been blown 
away by a House subcommittee. 

The Alcoholic Beverages subcommittee 
Wednesday unanimously killed the bill 
(HB202) by Rep. Walter Young, D-Hollywood, 
that would have raised about $91 million. 

Young, who didn't even show up to fight for 
the bill, said he preferred a sales tax increase 
to fund higher spending for schools. The same 
panel earlier killed Young's bill to raise $96 
million through higher ikuor and beer taxes. 

"They are telling the people 
of Florida that there are only 
160 people who are capable of 
amending the constitution," 
Rep. Curtis Kiser, R-Dunedln. 
"And that's wrong." 

But Williams sarcastically 
chided his colleagues for being 
swayed by the governor by re-
citing a prayer he said they of-
fered at night: "Now I lay me 
down to sleep, I pray to Reubin 
my soul to keep." 

Only Tuesday, the House 
shouted down a resolution that 
would have followed Askew's 
recommednations that the leg-
islature not send any con-
stitutional amendments to the 
voters until after the 1978 ballot. 

That proposal, by Rep. Bill 
Sadowski, D-Miami, would 
have made it House policy for 
all constitutional amendments 
to be mere recommendations to 
the commission, which sets up 
shop this summer. 

Askew will name 15 of the 
members, Tucker and Senate 
President Lew Brantley nine 
each, and Chief Justice Ben 
Overton three. Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert Shevin is automatically a 
member of the panel. 

brings you 
BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
'2.75 	Full Salad Bar 

Pius Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables 
Mon. - Fri. 	 Two Entrees 

( 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
SRI]4&i.4 	

862-4000 Long wood 

Gas Prices Up 3.5 Cents 

MIAMI AP) — Retail gasoline prices in 11 
Florida urban areas have risen as much as 3.5 
cents per gallon since Thanksgiving, the 
American Automobile Association reports. 

A survey by the AAA of 110 stations in 
Florida showed that unleaded gasoline has 
gone up 3.5 cents to an average of 65.9 cents 
per gallon. Regular averages 62.4 cents per 
gallon, up 2.8 cents since November, and 
premium averages 68 cents per gallon, up by 
3.3 cents, the survey showed Wednesday. 

The highest gasoline prices were found in 
Jacksonville, with regular averaging 64.4 
cents per gallon and premium 70.3 cents. Fort 
Lauderdale was low with 59.8 cents per gallon 
for regular gas and 66.4 for premium. 

This announcement is neEther an otter to sell nor a solicitation of an otter lobuy these securitlesThe 
otter is made only by tie Prospectus, which may be oblaaned from ComBanks Corporation wIse ii 

ollenng these securities 

Golden Days Of Steamboats 
NEW ORLEANS (API — jeweled swan, passengers way- slaveofsteamboatsslncehe got 

Won't you come along with me ing, bond playing, pennants his first job on the excursion 
totheMlssissippi,we'lltakethe snapping, sternwheel frothing. boat Avalon at age 16 on the 
boat to the land of dreams, From atop the jaunty pilot Kanawha River In Charleston, 
steam down the river ... 	 house the brass farewell. 	W.Va., his home town. 

"Welcome aboard the Nat' 
"mat's music," Capt. Ilaw- 	The Hawleys had a parlor or- 

chez," Capt. Clarke flawle>' ley said. Mark Twain couldn't gan. Clarke could play it. He 
said, both his hands outthrust. have said it more accurately or became the Avalon's calliope 
"It's a good night for a steam- believed it more profoundly, 

	player. 
boat ride." 

Any night is. This night, the 	Clarke Hawley's whole life is 	"It was the last of the tramp- 

lights from the French Quarter on the Mississippi, too; no one lug steamboats, barnstorming 
lit a chilly sky and somewhere a feels more fondly about the lore (mom one town to another on all 

the inland rivers. I was also the trombone moaned. At the and romance of river steam- 
Toulouse Street Wharf that boating than the 41-year-old popcorn popper, deck hand, 
lovely river mistress, the Nat. captain of the sternwheeler watchman, mate. Finally, in 
chez, last descendant of a noble Natchez. 	 1960, 1 got my master's 11- 

and gaudy steamboat family, 	lie's a slight man, about five cense. 
strained at thick mooring lines, nine, with a tanned face and 

	When the Avalon's captain, 
her great stern paddlewheel Ed- lively brown eyes. On the sub- Ernest E. Wagner, left to corn- 
ling in the dark water, a teth- ject of steamboats 	 mand the Delta Queen, in Cm- 
ered filly begging to prance. 	quickens to all-ahead-full. 	cinnati, Clarke Hawley took 

The gleaming white steam- 	 over as captain of the Avalon 
boat, trimmed in lipstick red, 	Clarke Hawley, the master of and later of the Avalon's suc- 
slid Into the wide current like a this 265-foot beauty, has been a cessor, the Belle of Louisville, 

FOR AS LITTLE 
AS9OOO 

OU CAN EA 

Counsel Balks At PSC Directive 

Domerich Drainage Woes 

Delay New Home Permit 

deputy William lodge 	ld. 
Sanford police said a 1977 

Ford 	half-ton 	pickup 	truck, 
valued at 	was reported 
stolen Wednesday from a 	pj 

lot at Jack Prosser Ford, U.S. 
17.92 at Lake Mary Boulevard. 

Altamonte Springs police 
lailod 	-ntt p1i 	 * 

APARTMENTS in compliance with 
Section 56509 Florida Statutes. 

DATED at Tampa. Florida this 
13th day of May, 1977. 

VALLEY FORGE 
APARTMENTS, LTD. 
SOLE OWNER 

Publish; May 19. 26, .hm 	7,9, 1577 
DEL 7 

_________ 

Document A3OS. "Slatement 	, 
Financial 	Condition." 	may 	be 
omitted. 	Qualification 	statements 
shall 	become 	items 	of 	public 
re(Orth 

Bidders' attention is called to ltw 
faCt that 	he list of subconractors 
described In Paragraph 7.l.).3of me 
Instructions 	to 	Bidders 	shall 	be 
submittedwiththibid.inaarat, 
enveicpe. 

Bidding Documents are open to 

wesI 0? 	hi Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad rightof-way 
iformeriy 	Orange 	Belt 	Railroad 
rIght of way); S ¼ of NW ¼ (Less 
the N ' 	of the E ¼); SW 	(lets 
South 	300 	feet); 	of 	Section 	12. 
Township 70 South. Range 29 East; 
ttuaf part of the W ¼ of NW $.. of 

TownshIp 20 South, Range 
20 	East, 	lung 	Westerly 	of 	said 
Seaboard Coastline Railroad right. 
of-way. 

PARCEL FIFTEEN 
Franklin 
NE 	¼ 	of 	SE 	' -i, 	Seclio,u 	35, 

Township IS South, Range 25 East, 
less North 600' of the W-s* 17010 
(Currently 	zoned 	Aqrlciuture 	- 
owned 	by 	Michael 	J. 	Pautuccl, 
Trustee) 
PARCEL SIXTEEN: 

Dyson 
S¼o1 SW¼Westof railroad, less 

the South 	131 chains, 	SectIon a. 

CITY. ONE (I) TIME AT LEAST II 
DAYS BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
HEARING AND ONE (I) TIME AT 
LEAST S DAYS BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC HEARING. 

DATED THIS 	13TH 	DAY 	OF - 
MAY, 1971. 

MARY T. NORTON, 
CITY CLERK 
OF THE CITY OF 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Publish 	May I. 26. 1971 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SAI,E 

,.,, 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida's public 
counsel says the Public Service Commission 
has wrongfully denied him the right to 
question staff recommendations in open 
hearings on proposed orders in utility rate 
cases. 

Larry Levy argued that point Wedesday 
during a one-hour Supreme Court session. He 
said the PSC has issued a directive saying he 
could be present but not take part in such dis-
cussions between the PSC and its staff. 

'-I--' 	 .,-'. _-.. 	 ,-_------ - -- - -'s.-', -, '.' 	 r.'.... I 	IJflCDT UJVt?I 	public Inspection in the F.W. Dodge 	Currently zoned Heathrow, P.U.D. TnshIp 70 South, Range 30 East. DEL from the house. 	 flS Lockm.ond Dr., Fern Park, by virtue of hat certain Writ of Plan Room and Central Florida 	— OWned by Michael J. Pauluccl) Seminole 	County, 	Florida. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANb 

	

Ekstrozn, 'O Academy Dr., early today on a charge c,f Execution Issued out of and under Builoers Exchange in Orlando, and 	PARCEL SIX: 	 (Currently zoned Agriculture — FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

	

me seal of County Court of Orange may be obtaIned from the At- 	Chse Property: 	 owned by Michael J. Pauiuccl, FLORIDA. Deputy Robert O'Connor said south Semln'1e, according to receiving Stolen property, an 
County, Florida, upon a final cnitiect, 	Gulmann 	(3ragash 	The North ~ of Lot I. and the Trusteil 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7P-506-CAO4-E Casselberiy 

	

the recovered property was sheriff's reports. Listed as automobile. Bond for Plngrin judgment rendered in the aforesaid Associates Architects Planners, 	NorTh ~ of the East ", of 11w NW '.4, PARCEL SEVENTEEN: 	 In Re: the Marriage Of 

	

reported missing after a missing were five diamond was set at $5,000, according to COUrt on th 13th day Of Janu.ry, Inc., P0. Drawer 931. Sanford, 	SeCtion 12. TOwnship 20 South, 	North '.4 West of State Road 400 MICHELE E. CREWS hw'oI.arv at th 	) Rr-aratl.v 	 - 

J iUI 

4/0 
Interest 

suboRdiNATEd 	dEbENTURES 
For a minimum of S1.000. you may 	 your interest will be paid: either 
purchase a Corn Banks Corporation's 	 monthly, quarterly or compounded 
Subordinated Debenture and earn 	 monthly 10 maturIty. Maturity date Is 
9'% interest, calculated from the 	 December 31, 1953. 
date of issue. You may select how 

Pnospt( it.sA.iI.thl: 
AdditIonal Subordinated Debentures may be purchased in multiples of $1,000. ThIs Is a new 
Issue of $25,000,000. The table below shows the interest options available. 

Debentures can be sold only by Prospectus. which is tiled with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and contains informatIon about the Debenture issue and about ComBanks 
Corporation. Send for our Prospectus. 

-- 	--- 	- 	
-'---' 	rings ana a ses or opam earmgs. 	county Jail 	oflis. 	 mid led 	earnett Bank Of Winte; 	cornpsnied by $7000 per 	 the SW ¼ (lets the South 2)0 feet of 	SectIon 7. Township 20 5, Range 30 

AD.I977.intluatr.etaln,a..a 	... . 	 . 	 ................- rr,ua 	ui,, 	upon 	request 	ac 	.'...w av 	.w; mu mc rsonn "oq 	plus test of ACL Railroad, all In 	Petitioner-wife 	- Hills Court residence of Myrna 	______________________________________________________ 	
Park, NA. Plaintiff. vt- George L. 	Deposit will berefunded Intuil for 	tP'e East 253 feet) and the South ''a of 	E. (Currently zoned Industrial - 	JAMES E CREWS Ethier. 	Deptztles 	said 	three 	 and Donna Gross, Dqfen4.a'ut, 	two sets to Contractors submitting 	the SW ¼ (less ttue North 330 feet of 	owned by Interstate Groves Cot- 	 Respondent husband cameras, a tape -recorder, 	V't/E4,6THER 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	uments in good usable condition 	and the east ¼ of the SW ¼ of the 	PARCEL EIGHTEEN: 	 TO- lAMES E. CREWS 

jeselry, cobs, a radio and a .22- 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I 	within S days after the opening 	NW ¼ and the East ½ of the NW ¼, 	31 + acres in the South Half of 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	bona 	fide 	bids 	who 	return 	the East 213 feet) 	 poratlon) 	
NOTICE OP ACTION 

caliber pistol were reCOVered 	 - 	have 	levied 	upon 	flue 	following 	bids, or who were unable to qualify 	SeCtion 1. Township 20 South. Rang. 	Southwest Quarter, lying East of 	Last Known Mailing Address when detective Lowell Jones 	$ 	am. 	rezdings; 	tern- 	Friday. Chance of afternoon 	described 	pruperfy 	owned 	by 	for bidding. All other persons 	. 	29 East; 	 railroad and West of Slate Road 100 	'n 	ira,. Drive, arrested the juevenile suspect 	perature, 7$; over-night low, $7; 	and 	evening 	thuna-iershowers. 	George Gross, said property being 	taming sets, and Contractors 	. 	and the S ½ and South 164 feet of the 	In Section 6. Township 30 SOUth. 	Dallas, Texas located in Seminole County. Florida, 	taming mor, than two, must depo,j 	NE ¼ CI Lot 7. SectIon I, Township 	Range 30 East. (Currently ZOned 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Wednesday night. 	 yesterday's 	high, 	$1; 	list and humid, with atter'noon 	more particularly described as 	u000per set, of which $35.00 will be 	20 South. Range 25 East; 	 Industrial — owned by Interslate 	that an action for dissolution of barontetric pressure, 31.12; 	LIgha 	mostly 	near N. 	Lows 	lolioWl: 	 retained to cover cost of repro. 	and tite South 20 chainsoftfue West S 	Groves Corporation) 	 maqriagehasb,,n filed against you. JEWELR'g"flIEJ"7 	relative huwWliy, $7 per mt; 	upper 11* to lower 7k. Winds 	10116 lartuda. Orlando, Florida, 	ductlon. Partial sets to material 	chains of t.ol 2 and tue Souttu ¼ of 	That thi City Council will hold a 	andyouarerequiredtor1opy Deputies 	today 	were 	In- 	winds, 	southwest 	at 	three 	variable 1$ UI.p.IL •t less but 	County, Florida 	 r,preducti 	 andtheSouth¼offheNE ¼ofthe 	soon 	thereafter as 	Possible, 	on 	on MICHELE E 	CREWS. whose 

Lo 	77, 	Oakland 	Hills, 	Seminole 	suppliers will be Issued at the cc.., of 	the sw '. 	 public hering at 1:30 p.m., or as 	of your written defenses, if any, to II vestigating the reported theft of 	mpii. No raiL 	 strouger 	and 	gusty 	near 	and flue undersigned as Sheriff of 	To be eligibl. for consideration, 	SW ¼, Section 	34. 	TownshIp 	IS 	Thursday, June 16. 977, to consider 	address Is 750 Art Lane. Lake Mary. 
$3,600 	In 	Jewelry 	rom 	the 	 thundershowers. 	R sin 	SimirIOle County. Florida, will at 	bidS must Comply wilts the laws of 	South, Range 29 East; 	 the adoØicn of an ordine by the 	Florida, and file the original with residence 	of 	Carole 	A. 	Partly 	cloudy 	through 	

probability 2$ percent tonight 	A 0. 1977, otter for sale an 	sell to 	irrt 	 i 	, 	..t_ 	SE 1,a Section Ii. Tnwnel,in • t..,,,k 	.,.1, 	 - 	 - 

Il 00 A M. on the Vth day of May, 	FIori4, all conditions of the Con- 	1 tie South "i of the SF'4 of the 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, title of 	the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, 

The Seminole Count>' Corn- 	problems are corrected. 	the land is "not suitable" for 
mission Tuesday postponed for 	In 	1970, 	the 	commission 	more building. 
a wet-k a request by a builder to 	placed 	a 	moratorium 	on 	Homes in the area fall in the 
construct 	a 	new 	home 	in 	building in the complex located 	$80,000 range. 
t)ornerlch 	lilIEs 	in 	South 	north of Howell Branch Road 	Commissioner 	Harry 
Seminole after the president of 	almost 	into 	Winter 	Park. 	Kwiatkowski said he wanted to 
the 	Dornerich 	Homeowners 	Initially, 31 lots were planned 	'make sure o(the facts" before 
Association 	claimed 	any 	ad- 	for the subdivision. 	 allowing 	the 	builder, 	John 
ditional construction 	would 	But then In 1975, the comrn 	Daniels, to construct 	an 	ad- 
worsen drainage problems. 	mission 	ignored 	the 	ditional $80,000 home on a lot. 

"I've 	seen 	water 	coming 	moratorium and gave per- 	Commissioner 	Bob 	French down the streets until it looked 	mission to a builder to construct 	said the lot in question did not like 	a 	river," 	association 	eight additional homes in the 	pose a drainage problem. 
president Jim 	Sursely 	told 	area. 	 Herb 	liardin, 	land commissioners. He asked that 	Sursel 	maintained 	the 	development administrator. no additional homes be con- 	moratorium was put Into effect 	agreed 	with 	French structed 	until 	all drainage 	"for a reason." lie maintained 

However, Hardin said any 
additional development could 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	the grounds when Florida 
lessen the water seepage into 

____________________________________________________ 	enters the rainy season. HardEn 
was Instructed to make a study 

MAY25 	 St-rena Bramble 	 of the Issue and report back to 
ADMISSIONS 	Teddy D. Hudson 	 the commission Tuesday- 

Sanford: 	 Reddick Isaac 	
- ED PRICKEVr. 

Raymond Ashley 	 Clarence R. Johnson Jr. 

iCoatinued From Page IA) 

refinance the $9 million utility issue will be abandoned. 

The council Monday night delayed a decision on the selection of 
a bonding company to permit the firms to compute again the 
savings which could be reali.zed. 

J In the two-day period between Monday night and Wednesday 
night the Henann porposal changed considerably to permit a bond 
rthn.anctng savings of $365,000 and a savings of $373, 	on an 
accelerated program. 

It Is expected that the savings to be realized by the city by 
virute of the two-day delay will ultimately total $700,000 to $900,000 
- with a savings overall of $2 million. 

Another imnortant detail of the refinancing is that the city's 

Phyllis C. Barber 	 Danny B. Martin 
James L Cataleno 	 Prince McKlnney 
Elena Clark 	 Emma O'Neal 
Walter Conrad 	 Leslie R. Robb 
Nettle Ft. Miller 	 Catherine 	F. 	Mahanna, 
Barbara J. White 	DeBary 
Henry G. Kramer, DeBary 	

Murray 	Williams, 	DeBarv V,-.I,...,l.. 	S.? ,,,.. 	I 	rtn..., ',44hh, 	i!106i1Q1i,IJWOI7 	
H AlImn Tnu,n..,r,-I fl,1 .rn,1 

Inn 	ii 	pCI 	rEDS 	thehighestbid4er,forc.wbjj 	fin 	ftpfgr,y included 	Range 29 East, all in Seminole 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	before the 72nd day of June AD 

-- 	 .---..—.. 	,,, 	 ..,• 	

26mingI 	County, 	Florida. on or 	utility tax revnues will be released fromapledge as a backup for Friday. 	 to any and all existing liens, at the 	in the 	Bidding 	Documents, 	in 	County, Florida; 	 OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, TO 	1977; otherwise a default will 	 the bond issue. FRIDAY'S TIDES 	Frgn (Wist) Door of the Seminole 	Duplicate, enclosed In an 	peq 	also Lots 3 and S and 6 CI Welser's 	EXTEND ITS TEN RITORIAL AND 	entered against you for the reIIef 	' 	The resulting savings here could be used to reduce orellrnlnate County Courthouse In Sanford, 	Sealed envelop. be.ring the 	 SubdIvision, 	acrordifag 	t 	p1st 	MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX 	demanded in the Petition, 
Daytona Beade; hIgh 11:14 	Fk,.ida, me aoove desCrIbed 	and address of the 	Bidder and 	ttWtlO as record.d In PIat Book), 	AND REDEFINE 	THE 	BOUN- 	WITNESS ny Hand and wal of Lw., 10:21 p.m., low 3:51 *.m,, 	tonal property, 	 marked: "Renovation to Building 	Page 5 of the Public Records of 	DARY 	LINES 	OF 	THE 	this Court on this the Iltn day of 	 the current city hail or to reduce property taxes. 

11w terms of saao Writ Of 	The Sanford 	Airport 	AuthorIty 	(Curt-untly zoned i-$e.ftsrow Ph.D. 	CLUDE 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 	(SEAL) 

311 p.n2, 	 That said sail is being made to 	Mflford Airport Austlority." 	Seminole 	County, 	F!Orida. 	MUNiCIPALiTY 	AIlu 	TO 	IN- 	May, AD. 97g. 	 The motion selecting the Ilcnann-Southeastern combine as the Port Canaveral: 	hIgh, 0:34 	Ext. 	 reservus 	ftc right to waive 	In- 	-ow 	by Michael J. Pauluccl) 	DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 	Arttusjr H Beckwltps, Jr 	
city's bund.ing agent was passed by the city council Wednesday 

a.za,, 1$11 p.m.. low 3:42 Lw.1 	John (Polk. 	 formalitlet in any bid, and to reject 	PARCEL SEVEN: 	 AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMI NOLE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 night on a 4-0 vote with Councilman Carl Robertson Jr. ab- -Sheriff 	 any or all bids and re-advertise fot 	Strickland Property 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT 	By; Jean £ Wilke 	 staining. 
3:U pw. 	

Seminole County. Florida 	new bids. 	 Begin at the IrWersection of tIll S 	TO FLORIDA STATUTES Il) 041, 	Deputy Clerk 	 The resolution 	with Robertson voting against. u.m.. low. 9(5 nm. 1C'Oq 	rwi 
Baypert: high 4:11 LZn., 1:54 	Publish. May 5, II. iL 26. 977 	Pa,bIith; May I?, II. 26. 1977 	lIne of theN 116726 ft of the S -a of 	PROVIDING 	ZONiNG 	FOl 	TIII 	Pifi:..,- £4-.. l 	..-- - 
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5000 	354 	1156) 	410090 
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IN ORLANDO CALL (305) 646-6357 	TOLL FREE F,ji2A 1-800-432-5248 

Lrna s, cuccni, Dettona 
William K. Henry, Deltona Ida P. Davis, Deltona 

Annette K. Prentiss, Deltona 	Ruth M. Pace, Deltona 

Ruby 	P. 	Burroughs, Lake Richard Harris, EnterprIse 

Mary 	 Marilyn F. 	Lawrence, 	Ft. 
Audrey Schade, Lake Mary Myers Beach 
Phyllis 	J. 	Fenley, 	Lake 	Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 

Monroe 	 Larry D. Smith, Longwood 
DISCHARGES 	William 	Boegel, 	Bethesda, 

Sanford: 	 Md. 
Martha I,. Bauer 	 George Dimoff, Bowie. Md. ______________________________________________ ---------------------- r-' 	-, 	 ULLt2 	 j;:,..o, L't4mJ!rr,'rI,4 SUUJI:CT 	PWQP[1y 	 g 
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Longwood Parents Irate Over Transfers 
Evening Fkva]W 
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Americans Should 

Watch That Sleeper 
The quiet, persistent effort now under way by 

the AFL-CIO and federal employe unions to repeal 
the Hatch Act poses a sinister but little-understood 
threat to the nation's political process. 

House Resolution 10, introduced by Rep. 
William Clay, 1)-Mo., would remove existing 
prohibitions against partisan political activity by 
federal workers. Its passage would politicize the 
Civil Service, undermine the merit system and 
subject Congress and the American people to in-
timidating and intolerable political pressures by an 
army of nearly three million federal employes. 

Despite the current labor-union smokescreen 
about restoring lost citizenship rights to federal 
employes, the historic fact Is that the Hatch Act 
was enacted originally to protect workers from 
political coercion by their supervisors. It was 
passed inl939to deal with one of the few scandals 
to besmirch the New Deal widespread efforts by 
federal bureaucrats to organize workers behind 
Democratic candidates in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Because of the Hatch Act, civil servants 
have since refused political solicitations with the 
universally understand slogan, "I can't — I'm 
Hatched." This protection is one reason that most 
government workers have shown no enthusiasm 

for HR 10. 
Congressman Clay's bill would "encourage" 

federal employes to enter the political arena, to 
raise campaign funds and to run for office; it would 
even grant leave to federal employes seeking 
election. While superiors would be prohibited from 
soliciting or coercing lower-level employes, 
nevertheless, the bill says nothing about union 
pressure on members who are civil servants. And 
such bullying may be an even greater problem for 
workers than coercion by supervisors. 

It is true that HR 10 exempts certain employes 
of the IRS, the CIA and the Justice Department, 
and the Carter administration is seeking a broader 
definition of "sensitive employes" who would, in 
effect, remain bound by Hatch Act restrictions. 
Even so, it is likely that lower-level employes in all 
agencies would be given political license according 

; to President Carter, who is supporting the Clay bill 
in accordance with a campaign commitment to the 
Democratic platform. 

We need not spell out the implied pressure that 
would accompany any political solicitations of the 
average American citizen by even the lowest-level 
employes of the FBI and IRS. Nor do we have to 
dwell on the obvious occasions for political sin that 
would arise if businesses and industries are 
solicited by employes of a federal agency that 
decides on government contracts. 

The Hatch Act is under siege now for one 
primary reason: Organized labor correctly sees it 
as a roadblock against mass unionization of the 
civil service and expanded clout at all levels of 
government. The labor rationalization is to 
champion the political rights of government 
workers, but government workers for years have 
made it clear they are indifferent, if not opposed, to 

: such deliverance. 
John R. Bolton, Washington attorney, author 

and political scientists, clearly and correctly points 

out that the Hatch Act is at bottom a civil liber-
tarian idea. Through this law, the government 
restrains itself, not the individuals in its employ. 
And by such restraint does the government in 
classic First Amendment terms act to protect the 
free and voluntary political activity of private 
citizens. 

A similar bill to repeal the Hatch Act's political 
protections sailed through Congress last year. Only 
}.-'resident Ford's veto prevented it from becoming 
law. Now, with the explicit support of the Carter 
administration and an overwhelmingly 
Democratic Congress, the odds favor the killing of 
the Hatch Act and the distortion of the nation's 
political process. It will require a fully aroused 
public opinion to prevent this calamity. 

The American people should awaken to the 
dangerous sleeper that is now making its way 
through Congress. 

WORLD Can the food in school cafeterias ever really be 

Around 	as bad as your kids claim? 
There used to be a thing that teachers told 

patents: "If you promise not to believe half the 

9 	things your child says happen in school I promise 
— 	 not to believe hail the things he says happen at 

home." 
, 	It ever that applied to anything, it applies to 

school food 
7 . 	 One of the great American games seems to be 

complaining about institutional food. Hospitals, 
schools and other large institutions are apparently 
fair game. In Seminole County there Is one thing 
you, as a parent, can do to find how many of the 

The Clock 	rumors you hear about school food are true: go have 
lunch at your child's school. 

Parents in Seminole County are not only 
By MARYLIN IL SIIEDDAN tolerated, but welcomed as they walk the halls of 

a, 

	

_ 	
IN BRIEF 

	

____ 	
'' Release Ill Little Girl 

area schools. 	 until you have spent some time In the school during 
They may wish to sit In on a classroom, have 	learning hours. 

lunch In the cafeteria, or just meet teachers — and 	School will be in session until June 8th. Stop In 
all those things are fine with the Seminole County 	and make yourself at borne. 
school otfidaLs. 

As a matter of courtesy officials request u 	There Is more for you to do at your child's school 

parents who are going to 	SChoOl 	 than share his lunch.. . sit in the classrooms and 

the principal that they are on the: grounds. , 
	

listen to what Is being taught — and how. 

As both a matter of courtesy and a matter of 	Pay attention to the textbooks being used — 

necessity large groups of parents who will be Jim- 	especially the ones that junior never brings home 

ching at a school should notify both 	 from school. The subjects being taught — and the 

and the kitchen manager. Enough food will be 	textbook presentation of them— should concern you 

available for students and visitors If such a little 	very much. 

matter is properly attended to. 	 While parents should not be permitted to take 
Regardless of how many PTA evenings you may 	over or "run" schools their Input Is Important. The 

have spent at your child's school; regardless of how 	only way you can provide thoughtful, competent 
many afternoon conferences you may have had 	Input about your child's school is to participate with 
with his teacher your perspective is not complete 	him as he receives his education. 

I II 

DON OAKLEY 

On Taming 

South Moluccan Terrorists 

ASSEN, The Netherlands (AP) — South 

Moluccan terrorists holding 105 children in a 
nearby village school today re-leased their 
first hostage since the initial takeover, a small 
girl who complained of feeling ill. 

The girl, 7 or 8 years old, was wrapped in a 
blanket and taken away in an ambulance 

I shortly after noon. 
A second group of gunmen today pushed a 

bound and blindfolded man, dressed in sym- 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 	 bolic white to signify execution, from a 
hijacked train where they are holding 55 
hostages, Dutch officials said. 

The hostage stood on the tracks for about 20 Let's Junk  minutes with a rope around his neck and his 
____ 	 _____ 	

train, a spokesman for the Dutch Justice Television 	 _______ 	

(______.-_.-______ . 

	The JUnk 	
hands tied before being yanked back into the 

Ministry said. 

Violence Food Bill 	Royal Society Taps Prince 
People are getting violent about violence on 

WASHINGTON — The Dept. 
Scotland (AP) — The newest

. of Agriculture's television. 	 member of the Royal Society of Edinburgh 
annual budget is $15 tAIliOfl. Its 	 says he's honored that Scotland's most "It's time for a call to arms," said Michael 
employes rim about VS programs. The number Rothenberg of the University of Washington 	 __ 

Medical School at the recent 	 of 	 of laws the department is responsible for en 	 distinguished scientists would embrace 

the American Orthopsychiatrlc Association. 	___________________ 	 ______ 	
forcing are "countless," the number of 	 "someone with such a crumpled intellect." 

01.1 I 
' 	 When Prince Charles, 28-year-old heir to the "We need a concerted effort toward major 	 \ 	 regulations It administers are "endless," ac- 

program revisions that are more stimulating 	
budget 

	

to Steve Dewhwst, Agriculture's deputy 	 British throne, was admitted to the society 

The American Medical Association 	 regulations fill an entire section — Title 7 — of 	 members as Benjamin Franklin and the 
and less violent." 	 budget director. All of the department's laws and 	 Wednesday night, he warned that such former 

declared television violence to be "an en- 	 both the U.S. Code and the Code of Fed 	 German poet Goethe "will be turning in their 
vironmental health risk." 	 Regulations, 	 graves to see standards falling all around 

In California, the state medical association 	I 	 I 	 But Sen. Clifford Case doesn't think the 	41 them." 
has filed a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of 	 Agriculture De*. has enough to do. So the New 
the nine-year-old victim in a rape case. The 	 Jersey Republican has introduced a bill to 	 Dayan Agrees On Post 
defendants (all adolescents) are claiming that 	 authorize Secretary Bob Bergland "to prohibit 

they were inspired to the act bya similar episode 	 the availability of so-called Junk food in food 	 TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Moshe Dayan, a 
they saw In a television movie. 	

service areas during the time meals are served 

Television has become "a school of violence 	 - 	 wider the Child Nutrition Act of 	 stalwart of Israel's Labor party and an ar- 

and a college for crime," says the association's 	 National School Lunch Act" 	 chitect of Israel's battlefield victory in 1967, 

brief. "It Lain the Interests of the health of all 	 / 	Sen. Case believes that It "nukes no sense" to 	
says he has agreed "in principle" to be the 

Amcrlcans, especially our children, to hold 	 allow vended food In our nation's schools 	 new foreign minister. Dayan, defense 
broadcasters civilly accountable for acts which 	 / 	 because this competition Is a 	 minister in Labor governments from 1967 to 
lead to foreseeable harm." 	 tegrity" of federal food programs. But Is it 	i 	1974, confirmed in a telephone interview with 

The National Parent Teachers Association 	 - 	 - 	 really? Well, nobody knows. 	 The Associated Press that he had agreed to 
has given the networks notice that it is putting 	 Nancy Anderson, the aide to Sen. Case who 	I 	join a government headed by rightwing Likud 
them on six-months' "probation" beginning July 
1. If there is no "substantial response" during "doean't have exact figures" as regards the 
that time to demands for less TV gore and more 	 C 	

helped draft his proposal, tells me that she 	, 	block leader Menahem Begin. 

Impact of "junk food" on the federal lunch 
diversity and quality in programming, the PTA  programs, which now feed about 24 million kids 
will consider such altenative courses of action as 	 daily. Ms. Anderson, who favors the banning of 
boycotts of sponsors and local stations, selected 	 'Since I Lost My Job, That's All I Can Afford.' 	 all "candy bars, potato chips, soft drinks, cup- 
test cases to deny license renewals and civil 	 cakes, pies. etc.," says that her boss has relied I. 
litigation. 	 THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 on the American School Food Service 

While not all researchers are convinced of a 	
11 

Association (ASFSA) for his information. 
direct cause-and-effect relationship between 
television watching and violent or antisocial 	 Now, this Is Interesting because the ASFSA Is 
behavior, there seems to be general agreement 	Stop Being Neurotic 	tirely dependent on the federal lunch programs. ' 

a special-interest group whose existence Is en- 

that many children are unable to understand the 	 Its 70,000 members make it the largest national contexts In which televised acts of violence 	If, then you as editors and newspaper writer, 	illumination 	 organization of people who work either as occur. Nor Is there any doubt about the are teachers, and If good teaching requires some 	What causes this? The reason the poeple who directors of or actual workers In state or local tremendous Importance television has come to .., tradition, how can we take some 	buy newspapers do not take their advice Is federally funded school lunch or breakfast play In children's lives, 	 few steps toward It In our lifetime? One thing 	because they do not believe what they say. They programs, Thus, it comes as no surprise that this One survey has found that young children that would be helpful would be to have you stop 	do not believe what you say because they do not group views with horror the idea of competition watch more than 23 hours of television a week exhibiting neurotic symptoms every time 	believe you are disinterested. Theydo not from vended foods (and also from those in.  that teenagers watch nearly 20— as much anybody criticizes you. After all, your right to 	believe you are responsible. They will not accept considerate little punks who bring their lunch, time as most of them spend in classrooms and criticize is protected by a constitutional 	you as teachers because they know that editorial Incidentally). much more time than they spend reading. 	provision. But I never understood that the First 	writers do not operate within the tradition that Is "Television Is ubiquitous," says the Council Amendment said that the right of the press to be 	necessary for good teaching. They may buy 	
Ken Schlossberg, the Washington rep for the 	h 

for Basic Education. "If kids ever had a frame of free from criticism Is forever guaranteed; or 	papers for countless reasons: to find out what 	
tells me his group enthusiastically 

reference, they have one now In television, which that anybody who criticizes the press should be 	has happened to Dagwood, or who won 	
endorses the Case bill and opposes "any corn- 

provides them with the language, the models and regarded as seeking to repeal this amendment. 	race at Santa Anita, or what is on sale at GIm- 
peti 	foods." Like Ms. Anderson, Schlossberg 

the tastes they share with each other. Whether The press is the only uncriticized power In the 	bel's. They do not buy them for the editorials, says It's "hard to get numbers" that show the 
adults Like It or not, television Is their medium." country... 	 They read the editorials, if at all, for Im

pact of vended food (all of which, he concedes, 
Realizing this, some groups are taking a 	No one wlil deny that the world istnatei-rjble 	amusement; they do not read them for in. 

	not "Junk food")o the tederifood oiu. 
He tells me that over the past five years, during different approach. Rather than attempting to state. No one will deny that the American press 	struction. Yet I think you are teachers. If you are which time vended foods have been allowed back reform either television or children's viewing Li potentially a tremendous instrument of public 	to have pupils, public confidence in you must be in the schools, he knows of no study assessing habits, they are working with what Is good about enlightenment. No one will deny that the 	established. the medium. 	 American people need all the Light they can get. 	 this tXfl)8(t. He says that things "have gotten 

For 	example, "Teachers Guides to In the present crisis the American people should 	I know that lately life has been hard for you worse but admits that this assertion Is only " 
Television," which Is published twice a year In be looking to the press for guidance. I do not need 	(newspaper editors). And it may get even worse; "observational," that there is no hard data — or, 
New York, has launched pilot projects in three to tell you that they are not doing so. They may 	for it may turn out that reading is an for that matter, any soft data - on the subject. 
cities called Parent Participation TV workshop& be buying the papers; but they are paying no anachronism. When I was a boy, reading was the 	So Ipress on. And like Ms. Anderson and Mr. Parents come to school to watch a television attention to the advice they give. This is tin- 	only established and available path to Schlossberg, Alan Stone, staff director of Sen. broadcast with their children. Teachers then fortunate; for the advice of the press may be 	knowledge, information, or even entertainment. George McGover' Select Committee on serve as moderators of a cross-generation right. It Is unfortunate, also, because It 1fl&.15 	But the other day In Hollywood I met a ma who Nutrition and Human Needs tells me that he also discussion about the program and demonstrate that at a time when we need all the light we can was putting the Great Books on records. knows of ..no specific figures" regarding the to parents how to use television at home to en- get, a tremendous instrument of public 	Everything else has already been put on records impact of vended food on the federal food courage family communication. 	

enJement is not shedding much effective or films. programs. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

(CüUuutl From Page lAp "The sneeze guards and the "Since the advent tow' years form to be used by her office In "then tell her to go out and do at the Institute for Develop- 
situations, both good and bad, rest of such items will be In. ago of state and federal In- checking 	both 	kitchens 	and her job." ment of Human Resources, 
In Seminole County kitchens stalled for next 	year," said spections such as the recent one cafeterias in local schools. In further action the board: University of Florida, Gaines- 
and cafeteria. Layer. In local schools," said 	Mrs. Sims 	made 	.t 	point 	of .v.thorizcd attorney Douglas vile. 

One complaint which was In response to a question by Whitmore, "about one third of congratulating Mrs. Whitmore Stenstrom to pursue the consent Breivogel 	will 	be 	aiding 
listed 	several 	times 	in 	the board member Sims about the the school districts in the state on 	her 	accomplishments agreement 	issued 	by 	the Seminole County In the devel- 
report was the lack of such frequency 	of 	Inspections 	of have been checked." despite such problems as re- Federal government which opiflent of a parent education 
equipment as "sneeze guards" kitchen and cafeteria facilities, Sims suggested that 	the peatedly denied requests for requires the board to make an program In conjunction with 
in cafeteria lines. The guards Mrs. Whitmore noted that "we chairman and staff provide an funds for training of food ser- active effort to "obtain state the Early Childhood Develop- 	- 
are clear shields at face height have had evaluations of our own Inspection schedule and Mrs. vice personnel. approval of and financing for ment program which was 
designed to protect food from In the past. We check about one Whitmore noted that she had "We keep cutting those funds the construction of additional mandated by the state two 
contagion by sneezing, third of the schools each year. already created an inspection from the budget," said Sims, classrooms for new schools in years ago. 

order to meet their obligations, Considered bids telephone 

Preparations Not Apparent particularly as they relate to system purchase for the new 
the Midway school." It further county administration offices 
requires that such classrooms and decided to make appoint- 

Are Soviet Civil Defenses Better? 
or new schools shall be ones 
"the effect of which will be de- 

ments to view the two systems 
offered by Southern Bell 

segregative," and requires the phone Company and Florida In- 
board to -cport any such action terconnect 	before 	deciding 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet can survive a "first strike" nu- pearing In the United States, Pentagon estimate Is lower but to the 	federal 	government which system to select. 
Union has a vast civil defense clear attack, it might be more every (western) military at- dill large: $1 billion a year, within 90 days. Announced 	successful 
program, at least on paper. But inclined to launch one Itself. tache in Moscow has been compared with $.5 million In Heard a report from Brenda negotiations for construction of 
to the naked eye of the outsider, Soviet officialdom dismisses straining his eyes to find evi- the United States. Stewart, coordinator, Early Wekiva Elementary School (by 
there are no apparent signs that these ideas as fabrications de- dence of civil defense prepara- If the Soviets are making Childhood Education, who cited Daimwood, 	Derryberry 	& 
this 	country 	is 	heavily signed to justify larger western lions. Beyond an occasional CD 

such massive expenditures, the great efforts made 	by 	lead Favelchak); Teague Middle 
preparing its people against a expenditures for arms. But the poster, 	they've 	found 	prac.- 

results are very effectively con- teachers 	in 	the 	"parent School music suite (the same 
nuclear attack. Soviets do not deny they are tically nothing." 

cealed . Despite this country' s Education" 	program, 	and firm); 	Lnngwood school 	ad- 
Some western military and bolstering their civil 	defense U.S. Defense Secretary h1 traditional proclivity for secre- introduced Dr. 	William 	F. As- dillon Gutmann-Dragash As- 

intelligence 	sources 	recently apparatus, and official propa- old Brown has lent his voice to observers cy, some western 
Breivogel, associate professor soclates); and the Lake Howell 

have claimed that Russia has a ganda speaks more and more of the skepticism by questioning 
how a program de- question of Childhood Education at co- Vocational Wing 	(Environ- 

massive civil defense program the need for such preparedness. recent Pentagon reports which 
signed to protect a populace of director, childhood education, mental Design). 

— costing as much as $6 billion Many western observers here warn of a massive CD program 250 million can be so hidden and a year — Including bomb abel- 
ter construction, reinforcement 

are skeptical about how much 
actually has been done to pre- 

here. 
One respected American spe- still be effective. AREA DEATHS of bunkers and buildings, bur- pare this country for a nuclear clallst, Leon Goure, estimated "You can't shelter or evac- 

ied utility lines, underground war. In a 1976 study that this country nate people In huge numbers -_______________________________________ 

food reserves and stepped-up Said one western diplomat: has spent $65 billion over the without drills and preparation, 
public drills. "For the past six months, past 10 years on its program to and we've seen few signs of CHARLES BOWES of 	First 	United 	Methodist 

A growing debate In the West, since these reports darted ap- survive a nuclear onslaught. A this," said one western attache Church of Sanford. 
particularly 	in 	the 	United Charles (Chuck) R. Bowes, Survivors include his wife, 
States, about the extent of So- 
viet civil defense preparations Mrs. Florence Howe Dies died 

54, of 213 Ridge Drive, Sanford, 
Wednesday. 	Born 	in 

Mrs. 	Betty Bowes, 	Sanford; 
sons, 	Stephen 	C. 	Bowes, 

has fostered an ominous theory Pontiac, Ill., he came to s. Smyrna, Ga. and David Dwight 
that heightened defense Is real- ford in 1947. He was a district Bowes, 	New 	York 	City; 
ly the prelude to offensive in- 

According to this rea- tentions. Equipment 
Three Days After Husband 

zone manager for Monroe Auto 
Co. and a member 

daughter, Miss Betsy Ann 
Bowes, 	Sanford; 	brothers, 

soning, 	articulated 	by 	Paul Richard I.. Bowes, Sanford and 
F uneral Notice N 	tormer deputy defense Frank C. Bowes, Cassadega.itze, 

secretary, and others, once the Brlsson Funeral Home Is In 
Soviet Union feels confident it Former 	newspaper 	anti followed. Springfield, Mass BOWES, CHARLES (CHUCK) 

R. 	- 	Memorial 	services 	for 
charge of arrangements.  

- feature writer Mrs. 	Florence Mrs.Howe was born 90 years Mr. Howe was a retired civil Charles (Chuck) R. Bowes. 54. of 
Thompson 	Howe, of 	1903 S. ago in Savannah, ill., and came engineer with the U.S. Rubber 213 Ridge Drive, Sanford. who 

HOLIDAY Mellonville Ave., Sanford, died here In 1959. She was a mem- Co. and a WWI veteran, died 	Wednesday. 	will 	be ; 	
MONUMENT CO - 

The Division of Driver 
today at Seminole Memorial her of the Church of Christ, They 	are 	survived 	by 	a 

Saturday at 1030 a m. at First 
United Methodist Church with ____________________________ 

license Examining Office 
hospital only three days after Scientist, and In addition to her daughter, 	Mrs. 	Priscilla 	H. Rev. Leo King officiating. In lieu 

at 801 E. 25th St., Sanford, 
the death of her husband Harold 
It. 	Howe, at a local 	nursing 

newspaper work, was an in- 
tenor decorator and at one time 

Linberg, Boston, Mass.; three 
grandchildren and four great- 

of 	flowers donations may 	be 
made 	to 	the 	organixation 	of 
choice. 
 

Brisn Funeral Home in
COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	! 

will be closed Monday for home. had her own radio program In grandchildren, charge. 
. 

4 Miles 

Memorial 	Day, 	and 	will Joint funeral services for Mr. _______ 
open Tuesday as usual, an and Mrs. Howe were held at - ______ 

______________ 

_____________ _____ 	- - 

office spokesman reported 2:30 today at Gramkow Funeral 
today. Home chapel and cremation 149ft k. 
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He Looks Different, But Still Nixon 	I I 
WASHINGTON — There he was back in our 	There were the standard Nixon distortions, uniforms. His entry into the East Room for state federal government. Financial experts have living room, the same Richard Nixon as of old, His predecessors had not, as he implied, misused dinners was sometimes heralded by the blast of been called In, therefore, to Instruct Washington ) with the unfortunate sloping nose, the the FBI and CIA the same as he did. In fact, the trumpets. 	 bureaucrats on the fine points of zero-based marionette hand gestures and the awkward late FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover refused to Carry 	As the sovereign, Nixon felt he couldn't budgeting. m. Noah tgdaie came from personality, 	 out Nixon's illegal operations. This was the violate the law because he was the law. Georgia State University to deliver a two-hour reason Nixon established the notorious White Extralegal and Illegal operations became legal, Lecture on the subject. He returned to Georgia At Units, wefeltatwinge of sympathy for this House plumber

s. 	 therefore, If tie sanctioned them. 	 with a 1700 honorarium. The money, he told us, 
lonely, suspicious man who had fought so bard 

war 

 
for public approval and had been rebuffed so 	Nor did he Intervene in the India-Pakistan 	

When Nixon swore to uphold the Constitution, will be donated to the university's trust fund.  
often. We caught an Occasional glimpse beneath 	to save West Pakistan, as he claimed. He he should have read it. For under the Con- Meanwhile, private firms are demanding $350 dispatched a naval task force into the Bay of stItutlon, it's not the president but the people who the psychological scar tissue at the deeply Bengal, where India and Pakistan were fighting are the sovereign. The president is merely the 

per person to participate In the budget frs, private Nixon, a shy, sensitive man who used to over BangLadlu
a". This Is separated from West sovereign's salaried employe. 	 — U. Gen. F.T. Unger, who runs the Soldier's wake up In the White House wondering whether 

he was president. 	 Pakistan by more than a thousand miles of the 	WHO'S NEWS - Senator Lowell Weicker, Home for retired veterans, has been having  
"I would have a feeling," he told a Mend, Indian subcontinent. To reach Wed Pakistan, Jr., R-Conn., has his eye on the White House. He trouble making ends meet. He asked Congress,  

"that I had something to tell the president. Then 
the task force would have had to steam all the has told friends that the only hope for the GOP b therefore, to compel the old soldiers to give up  

I would suddenly shake myself awake and way around the tip of India into the Arabian Sea. to nominate a moderate, that he would prefer 	part of their pensions to pay for their board. Of  
realize I was the president." 	 COOLaTY to the Nixon version of events, It to become president himself but that he would course, this wouldn't affect Unger's own $15,000  

His fall from the pinnacle into the black pit was also Meade Alcorn who fired the unhappy like to demonstrate the power of the moderates military pension, which he collects on top of a  
and the awful agony that followed, according 10 Sherman Adams for President Eisenhower In to the Old Guard. Weicker, therefore, Is con- $35,000 salary. He also gets his house cleaned  
Intimates, devastated the Inner Nixon. Only the 1951. And Nixon's claim that his Watergate sidering a primary-by-primary fight for the daily and his Lawn mowed regularly at the ex- 
attentions of his wife, they told us, saved him conduct was not criminal but political Is disputed Republican nomination, He has already held pease of the Soldier's Home. 

by 	.: of u Watergate grand jury, and meetings with prospective bickers. 	
— Speaker Tixmaj "Tip" O'Neill is starting 

from total collapse. 	
unanimous statement by the House Im- 	

— Attorney General Griffin Bell has told to crack the whip In the House. He scheduled roll- P We have now listened to him defend his peactinent panel. 	 subordinates that he expects FBI director call votes at a time when New York and Penn- rvcard for six bow's before the television 	This goes to the heart of the Watergate Clarence Kelley to change his attitude about sylva 	ongressmen had conflicting nia C cameras His former aggressiveness and his horror. Nixon looked upon himself as the prosecuting FBI agents for illegal acts In the call  engage 
In their home states. With a mighty harsh features have been softened by the sovereign, who was above the law. This is the of duty. The Attorney General believes KeUey howl, they demanded that the votes be ravages of time and tribulation. Yet he came Nixon who tried to bring pomp and flourish to the will join him In pressing for prosecution. 	rescheduled. But the big, bear-Like Speaker across as the same dogged, dauntless Nixon we White Rouse, who wanted to dress up the White 	— President Carter Is pushing the zero-based refused to budge. The Congressmen, therefore, had known of yore. 	 llouse police In gaudy, Glbert-anSud-llivan budgeting, which he used in Georgia, upon the meekly rearranged their schedules. 
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Jamboree

A`i 
Holds Answer To Trinity Grid Question

0 0 
	 _ 

..  	 Tanana.,. 
-, 

	Ryan: Snahn

0 

* , . 	~ By ANDY GIRARDI 	added when asked about 	 . 	sophomore playing full time. Other candidates going for 
	

- AN 	- 1._~ _._ 	 1 	 I 	R'ival'?, 

	

11.1 	 HeraldCorrespoDdeet 	Saturday's Jamboree to be held M 	 The way Kelley figures It, the squad include Karl 	
- 	 _____ 

only seven positions wia 
 

e Sahilury, Mike Fickeii, U01.118 
 The loss of 15 seniors — In- 
 di !Aim Howeii MO 	°°

. ___Z~ 6~ fi- - _.~S*_ -1 	 414 	
T 	 0 In the second gaine of a dou- 	Yankees 3-4, Rangers 2.1 	Garcia were ejected from the fourth straight victory. 

j 	 that leaves 	 ro :- 	
By she Asweinied Press 

	

1l ~FCSXZ 	
i= 	 bIeheader after ineIngthe opex 	Ga rd Perry limited New 	dgame. At 	tithe fldDennlsEckers- 

eluding Norbent Seals - hurt 	"This whole season will be 	 -, 	 lot of question marks. 	Peter Flynn, Scott Schmedler, 	 NormSherrymaycomeupwith er 3-2; Oakland edged Toronto York to just six singles as Texas fourth inning, the Orioles ley, 4-3, gave up just flvehits - 

	

IWA101Trinity Prep's varsity 	r' interesting. 	 1 	Those seven Include Jay Mitch Englander, Tom i. 	 : . 	 ______ 	
a new twist on the old Boston 6-5 In 10 Innings; Cleveland wor. the nightcap and gained a staged a brief protest when they all in the first 4 1-3 innings. 

learn this fall, The question Is, "This year's schedule Kelley 	 .• 	 Johnson listed at guard, Mike Butcher, Brooks Quinn 	 Braves saying: "Spahn and nipped Seattle 2.1 In 12 Innings, split of Its doubleheader with delayed coming out of the Eckersley faced the minimum 
will Trinity Prep be able to hold said, Is about the same as last, 	' 	 . 	 ______ 	

-_
p 	 _________ 14, ________ 	fullback and line backer, And John Lacambra, Palmer Miles, 	 Sam and pray for rin." 	and Milwaukee defeated Chi- New York. Perry walked none dugout. 	 23 batters over the final 7 2-3' 

onto a winning record even It may be just a little tougher, 	_______ 	 'A 	 ___ 	. 	. . 	 - 	.. .. 'VA 	 Itr. Loganasplltanddefenslveend, Bruce Burnett, Matt Mac- 	 . 	"Other than Tanana and cago 7-4. 	 in winning his third straight 	In the first game, the Royals innings. 

I 
	 said Wednesday night after was all Tanana needed. Bobby opened the second inning of the McRae launched two rallies runs with a two-run homer and 

under such a loss? 	 the real problem is we don't 	. 	 __ 	 _____ 	 ..• 	 ______ .:,__ 	 :-. 	Paul Sweet an offensive and donald, Steve Maher, suarc 	. 	 - Ryan, ow pitching hasn't been 	Bobby Grich's sixth homer of game. 	 smashed six doubles and a 	Brewers 7, White Sax 4 
Among the 15 starters were 14 really know what to expect for 	 . 	_____ 	

. 	. 	 -. 
' (Herald Pholo 111V Rick Wells) defensive tackle, David Poe a Hall, Frank Edislon, and Scott 	

r - 	 . 	

that good until lately," Sherry the season in the second Inning 	Dave May and Toby Harrah triple among their 10 hits. Hal 	Sixto Lezcano drove In three 
tight end and a defensive end. Deal. 	

, 
 

who played as regulars for some Of these tearns. 	 GRASS DRILLS ON TRINITY'S 
 

	

11 	coach Joel Kelley. "It WI-il be 	Another problem with the 	
AFTERNOON 	

" 	 Others returning to starting 	There are seven Davids going 	'" 	. -. - 	

. 	 j . 	 Frank Tanana spun a three-hit- Bonds slammed a two-run nightcap with singles and with doubles, giving him six a double and Don Money added 

	

t 	tough replacing that many schedule Is the fact that Prep see If they can match or better Florida Deaf, Springstaed 	The fifth, sixth, seventh and problem will be with experience slots Include defensive back out for the club, they Include 	 , 	

* 	 .. 	 t giving California a 4-0 vie- homer In the eighth. 	moved up on a sacrifice. May doubles and two home rims in a solo homer, powering Mil- 

	

seniors I don't know what to will only play four games at last years good record of 6-3. High, Jacksonville Episcopal, eight games games of the he has lost in 14 graduating and half back, Bend Mathews, David Waugh, David Laepon, 	. 	 . 	 J,, 	
tory over the Detroit Tigers. 	A single, two doubles, a walk scored the game's lone run on the last six games. 	 waukee over the White Sox. Jim 

	

$ 	expect when we play In the home. The schedule is a ten 	'Me schedule is as follows St. Andrews, Florida Air, John season will all be away. Trinity seniors. "It'3 always difficult J.T. Willett who will return at David Booth, David Politwicz, 	
'7 	 I 	A' 	 r.0 	 Tuesday night, Nolan Ryan and a home run. How's that for Jim Sundberg's sacrifice fly. 	Jim Norns scampered home Spencer homered for Chicago. 

	

jamboree this week," Kelley game one, that's one more Prep will begin the 1977 season Carroll, Luther High and Prep will return home on the to lose that many In one year". both offensive and defensive David Hamlin, Dave Chambers 	 s- 	 hurled a three-hitter as Califor- a major league debut? 	Yankees rookie Gil Pat- on Bruce Bochte's single in the 	Moose Haas, 4-2, allowed just 
said. 	 than Last year. 	 against Shorecrest High School Trinity will end the season at ninth week, for their home 	So Trinity Prep will very tackles. than Muller will return and David Gierach. 	 - 	 - 	 nLi, edged Detroit 2-1. 	 PItching ... not hitting. 	terson, picking up his first 12th Inning as Cleveland edged two hits over the final eight in- 

	

, 	-It will be very Interesting to 	Whien Prep takes the field this from St. Petersburg. it will home against Lake Highland coming against Luther High. quickly become a very young at half back and outside 	close to forty players have 	 - 	. 
	- 

 

	

I'd hate to make a living 	"I don't know if that's ever major league victory in the Seattle, giving the Indians their ni n gs 

	

i 	
see how things shape up," he fail it will be very interesting to continue with Hertlage Prep, Prep. 	 Kelley feels his biggest team with many juniors and linebacker. 	 see (TRINITY, page &A) g  	

lio 	. - 	. 	
- 	- 	

- 	. - 
	

. 	
facing them every day," happened to me before," said a opener, was aided by three 

	

. 	 - 	- 	 moaned Detroit Manager Ralph chagrined Tom Hume. "if It doubles, a triple and Roy 
. 	

games each year. You just hope 	Cinctmati's rookie pitcher season. 

	

.. __ , . 	
I 	- ~ je 	I 	

Raceway. where a summer meet Is being staged 	Tanana raised his season his first start Wednesday night, 	 Bill Terwilliger. rf 	3 0 0 

.- 	 • 	 ISIWHEEL THING 	Shirley Time, No. 6, has a slight advantage over 
Houk. "They both lose some has I can't remember It." 	White's fourth home run of the ivOOse • nurnp iS 

Moose came from behind vincent Thomas, lb,2b 	4 7 0  -`- t -;. ~4N . -& , 
. . 	''I', 	. 	 Fair Six In the stretch at Seminole Harness some of them are against you." was only able to get one out in 	Twins M9, Red Sox 54 	 Dwayne Reid, It 	2 0 0 :_.?-.,~.'1,--i-- 	1 , 	- 	 . 

 
Lancer Forces  n a I Game In Altamonte 	ATCHES ON 	 twice to defeat Rotary, 144 in . NIN ~* 	 i~, - - 	 Ron Carew rapped seven hits 	

, 
with evening performances at 8 o'clock Monday's record to6-1, the most victories and because of It, the Reds and Larry Hisle batted in six nine 

InningsWednesday 	e So Graham, Cf 	 I 0 D 
Sanford Junior League. 	Calvin Rollins, cf 	2 I 0 

, 	

 . . . . . . _.- - , 

	

- 	
- 	

-  1~ 	
I 	i 	
 	
nwwi 

___ 	

* 	

Alf 	 races will be a daylight card. but the track goes to in the major leagues. He struck eventually lost a 6-5 decision to runs as Minnesota unleashed a 	 e 
top Andy Faint, rt 	 0 1 1 . 	. 	 , 	 = ":',i 	'.1' .%. . - 	 j 	 ut 11 in posting his second the San Francisco Giants. 	barrage of 35 hits - 24 in the 	 Totals 	 is 14 S 

	

I 	.11 

" 

i'~ ~~4 - 	

" *-, ` - , 
	

. 	

ww~~,*_",~ 	 " - 	
- 7 	

, 	

;_11% --- _~ : - 
	 ! 	 I 	 . ~ 	 evening racing every day except Sunday thereafter. 	 Y ; -. 4i~: 	 I 	 !-ti : 	 of the ninth, Moose capitalized 

-, 	i 	_ 	 '. - - .%~..-,.Z., - .- 	 . 	 11 	 I' 	 consecutive shutout and fourth 	"Everybody got hits against first game - in sweeping a 

	

. 	
.-I- 1-~s I- ~ ti - Drinkwater Four-Hitter 

- 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 of the season. 	 me except the guy who should doubleheader from Boston. 	hits by Bernard Merthie, Chip Sammy Griffith.c 	S 0 1 
. _. .,'- r m, .. 	

- , 
	

~ __ I 1 	
-A - -,it#-- 	 . 	

, . 	
Ryan is 74. He struck out 12 have," said Hume, whose only 	ne sweep boosted the Twins' 	 nd im Williams. 	

Jeff Webb. 2b 	 S 0 0 It 	

1"% " 

	 10 	 I 	 . .. . . .  	 00 . 	- 	 Tigers Tuesday in earning his success was with the dangerous AL West lead to three games. 	 Greg Register, It 	0 0 0 

11~ , . . - 	
- 	~_ 	 . . 	 100th AL victory. 	 Willie McCovey. The Giants' 	Royals 4-2, Orioles 1.7 	 Freddie Howard, p ._ 

. 

, - ft  	
Silences Braun Cadillac 	IVF  . 	 . 	 . 	 . .d 	Seaboard 	 In other Al, games Wednes- first baseman, batting .318, hit Al Cowens chased home three an drove 

	ye runs. 	Wayne Pace, 3b 	 3 I I 
, . 	 - 	 John Drinkwater pitched a Putegnat had one hit apiece, Ted Frey,.ret, 3b 	2 I 	______- 	 - 

. 	 day, Minnesota swept a double- a deep fly to center in the first runs for Kansas City in the 	 MOOSE 	 Polk, Cf 	 3 0 0 
four-hitter and struck out 13 but they were timely ones 	 eI ' lb 	

i 	'c" 	
-, 	 I 	a 	 header from Boston 13-5 and 9 	Inning 	 opener and Rick Dempeey bat 	 AS R H Ricky Chesser, ci 	7 I 0 

.  I 	- ;-. - . 	 batters Wednesday afternoon to 	Shortstop Whittington, third 
 

. 	. 	

" 	

ill 	i , 	 Bobby Luce. lb 	 I 0 0 	

-I 	

RL.,,V:11 	, 	-... ~ 	- , 	 I 	~ 	 4; Kansas City and Baltimore 	"Ile went Vor-1, didn't he?" 	 Greg Jackson, lb 	A 0 0 
- 	

Jim Williams, 3b 	I 	I 

	

'_ 	 pace the Lancer Mets to a 5-2 sacker Freycenet and first Da
Mike 

nny 	c 	 3 i 3 	
, 	 .., 	

,,.. 

	 t In 	A 	Tie split a doubleheader, the Roy said Hume "I guess he just had nightcap as the teams split Richard Bradley, p lb 	2 2 o Terry Griffin ss 	 3 1 1 

	

V. victory over the Braun Cadillac baseman Bob Luce came up Kevin Frank. rf 	 , 

	i..' 4-., , 	

-.~ L, 	

—•;' " 	 ala winning the opener 4-I and a bad game 	 their twinbill 	 Chip Saunders 2b .p 	6 2 3 Totals 	 33 6 4 
— 	 Darryl Hubbard, cl Reds In the playoffs for the 	 .1 	 :2w!&;A~,~*!' - Z~;,-:~a 	 o 	

v 	
jr4#0 , , . ~ t _~ 	 the Orioles taking the nightcap 	Despite Hume's Inauspicious 	Baltimore Manager Earl 1.1 

 

t , 	. 	
0 0 Altamonte Springs Little plays for the winners 	DaVid Miller rf 	 0 0 0 	r _, 	 - 	 , " 	 ".-i 	

- 	
Dekie s Gulf and Seaboard r' 	 - 	 7 2 Texas downed New York 1 	debut, the Reds still had plenty Weaver and shortstop Kiko 	

Rotary 	 GOl ou 100- 11 
League minor league chain- 	Steve Hooker and Scott Totals 	 Is S 	

' 	 . 	:' 	
L. 
	 - 	 -foastline closed out the first 	 ist 	 j' .- 	. -. . 	

OP 

- 	1 	 plonship 	 Morrisey pitched for the Reds 	•RAUH CADILLAC 	 ______ 	 P' nail of the Metro League with 	 s' 	a'' 	 " 

I,. 

, / 	
1'' 	 The Reds won the first half fanning a combined 11 batters Scott 	rsey. 3b-p 	

Al 	_________' 
-t 	 ' 	 slow pitch softball victories 	 a 	 j,",, 

i 11 / 	
S

R-x
, d', 	 playoff, setting the stage for a 	Charles Benitez had a home Steve Hooker, p 3b 	2 0 o 	 .., r"-' 	 Wednesday night, leaving them 	 ,,, 	 . 

11 it, J r, 	 ,- 	
,t .1 _,.  I 	June 1 winner-take-all finale run for the Mets while second Robby Robinson, lb 	3 0 0 _________ 	 . 	. 	-I 	 In a tie for first place. 	 . 	. , 	 "ti 

-a/ 	 .L 	--t," 	 against the Mets. 	 baseman Robby Robinson, 	 lb 	
If 	 I Dekle s stopped Auto-Train, 	(),,. , 	 ' ji 	

- 	 '4 
' ' 	 Catcher Danny Black threw catcher Rod Snyder and JIfl Jackson ss 
 

James we*d,cf 	 2 0 0 	 ' 	________ IL 	 I 	
17 2 on the home run strength 	

' 	 - 	 '1 

- k,• 	 ',Z, ""'. 	''' 	 out two base runners and went Morrisey each turned In fine Troy Conway, ri 	 2 0 I _____ 	 ..- 1.:-' 	 _____ 	 -. 	 of Carl Lee and Seaboard 	 - 

,1;. 	
", 	

' 	",, ' 	 3-for-3 at the plate to have a fielding plays 	 ' 	 cruised past Seminole Corn- 4e 	 - 	 —4 

	

S 	\.'-... 	
!('4 	

'"s" •.. • .'. 	 ' 	,n,,lnr hand In the "Ict'" 	 ' , 	• 	 munitu Coil" Fna'ultu 25-9 	 -' . 	 U - 	 '' 	 LANCER 	 Scott ''5t1n, If 	 1 0 0 	 - 

Mark Whlttlngton, went 2for2 	 AS R H 	It Kilger If 	 1 0 0 	 ')r 	 with the aid of 10 home runs 	 1 

	

I 
0. 	 . 	. 	 t.ob 	

and Ted Freycenet had a two- Scan Putrgnat,2b 	1 	I Totals 	 21 2 	 ' 	 S 	
' 	 Q 	ii 1ith Glen Robinson smacking '- -. 

run triple to boost the Mets MarkWhit?ington 5.5 	2 1 2 Lancer 	 Ill 200-S 	 three out of the park and Larry 
attack. Kevin Frank and Scab 	 r

John 	
"  I' 	

Braun Cadillac 	S02'100-2 " 	 - 	

. '. 	 ' 	

1. Tyson andeach.Ed Masiak adding is 
two 

 
1. 

- 	
.. 	 . .. 	 - 	 --i*i_r-- -- _' 	 Eldridge Standard edged 

qw, 

 
Lay's Gulf ' 10 9, in the night's 

— t - 	 11 .1 	,-T--  r - 	 ''L 	''3'A 
JAINIES WEED TAGGED BY FREZNIP FOR LAST OUT 	

other garne it Pinecrest Field. 
	

- 

	

1

,~ i. . S% 	- 	. 	 "i _. ." 	I I I . 
	

-1 	I , 	
I 1* " 	

I , 

	

. 	
il,_ 	 pair of hits for Dekle's with the 	t 

- 	 0 - 	 big Inning being a 10-rim burst 	
CARL LEE WELCOMED AFTER HOMER 

'' 	 Cooperadddhretts 	 Tondss 	i 0 o 	Lawson, 

' 	PERRY HOOKER UNCORKS PLAYOFF PITCH 	 -: 	'- 	 - 	'i'. - 	 ', 	 - 	 Dave RiCharde, Foley and Neil Day Lee, p 	 o t Steve Farrell, 2b 	 3 0 I 

- 	 : 	 4" 	
' 	.' 	 Mil 
	 Days Bitch. is 	 30 0 

	

ler had the other Seaboard Don Brown.ib 	 i ; 7 Bill 1b 

Winter Park only. Camping sale. 	
Sanford Plaza and 	

j 

Stake out 	 i 	; 
an 8x 1 0' lodge tent 	Special !; 

for just  $79 	 6.99 11 
Famous name 

Sale $79. Reg. $99. Camp in comfort in 	 spinning rods. 	 :, It  8*10' lodge tent. Features two 	 Spinning. spincast  

I 

windows with outside storm flaps, nylon 	 and fly rods from 
walls, roof and floor, front and back door. 	 some of the best 
Flame retardant. 	 names in the bus'- 

ness Choose from 	 - 	
i 

Garcia. Zebco. 
Heddon. Johnson 
Trimarc. Daiwa and 
South Bend And all / , 

	
J 
... ,\\
,\, 	

at one great 
lo.v price 

. 	
11 
	

, 	 , 

	

" 	

I 	 Don Harvey homer4d for the Nick Brady, 2b 	 3 1 2 Mike Dornbusch, 3b 	2 0 0 
- 	11 I 	 I 	

SCC Faculty while John Bill Berlin, 3b 	 4 o 2 Bill Lyttor% c 	 2 0 1 

	

. 	.1 . 	.~ ... , 	 wl~_ 11 	 3 0 1 Ter ry Ling, c 
 -,. .... 	: I _ 	 . 	 - - 	 McGraw doubled and Harvey Mickey Davis, c 	I 0 0 Casey Jerreii, I 	 2 0 1 

I 	 • 	 Brad Colston scored the 	 DEKLE'S GULF 

10 	:
____ 	

,-." 	 ' 	/" 	 / 	 winning run for Eldridge with 	ELDRIDOE STANDARD H D
onnie Anderson. s 	

A 

. 	 . 	
.A. 	

Mike West contribititing the key Torn Rot)aro, st 	 3 1 I Ricky Smith, ss 	2 1 2 
-. 	 - _____ 	

,4 	 .0' 	
. 	 single for the winning edge. Dave Lively, 2b 	 3 1 0 John Bapgs, 2b 	 1 	2 

Billy L". It 	 I I 0 	Joe Benton. It 

	

1 -
- 	 . 	

'. 	 1. 	

- 	 ,( 	
' ..,. .' 	

/ 	 Colston and West each had two
' 	

M Marino. rf 	
4 7 7 

hits for the winners while Don Hibbard, It 	 0 0 0 Larry Miller, lb 	 4 2 2 - 	
. 	0., 	-, 	 ,r-''

„ 	

Randy Hill, Don Brown, Nick Brent Colston. p 	 3 3 7 Larry McCorkle, ci 	1 3 1 

Brady and Bill Berlin had two Mike Weit,c 	 3 2 3 Gary AlIyn.rf 	 7 I 2 

Managers.A.Go.Go? 	 •-•% 	

4/ 	 . 	 hits each for the losers. 	 : Jim Dawson. 3b 	 3 I I 

Is' 

	

' , 	 . 	 -• •. 	
. 	 - 	

•111  '. 	. 5. 	- 	 - 	 Paul Nassol, lb 	 2 0 I 	Dave Hudick. p 	 3 I 1 
- 	 '- 	

,I,, 	- 	 SEABOARD COASTLINE 	Bill M.srino,cf 	 3 0 1 Gary MLJS.,C 	 3 2 2 

	

By FRED ROTHENBERG 	 ,,,, '-'” 	 "'-- • 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 II 	 AIR H Totals 	 31 is e Totals 	 3711 It $ 	 - 	 -- 	 ,, . 	 • - 	 Sls-eCooper,2b 	 S 3 3 

	

' 	. 	' 	 -. 	 . ..-s•4 ' 	 Rico Peterson 3b 	 S 2 2 	Lays Gulf 	 III 0115- , Auto Train 	 001 010- 2 If you're Interested in job security, become a janitor or a shoe 	
',,,j'-'I 1. 

'"4 	 S. 	
- 	 Glen Robinson is 	5 3 i Eldridge Standard 	34 201 a-It DekIe Gull - 0(10)1 004-11 

salesman. Don't become a major league manager. 	 ,- 	 . . 	 -4.... 	. ",,,_, 	 Nell Miller. sf 	 S 1 1 
Big league skippers seem to get pink slips about as often they £' o -

PARTS PLUS 

	

" ,' 	 , 	 "!"?- 	 OW Foley, lb 	 S I S 

I 	except Walter Al.ston. He left the Dodgers tag 
 seasons. His neck was still Intact.

: 	sign contracts. They all seem to get fired one time or another, s., 	. 4 &*4~ -1 . 	 I 

kil_ ,. , I,; 	
,- I . 	 Larry Tyson, rl 	" 2 Hoglen Keys Chase 

	

)' .- • 	 - 	

FLYING
'"a'-.- 	 Dave RiChard.,c 	 4 2 7 

	

But the lineup bosses shouldn't really fret because baseball Is 
"-'-''' 	

,?"'f 	 :'

'or 
	 FREE WITH A S5 AUTO PARTS 	 u,SyStuml,t,p 

otals 	 i 	 Dwayne Iloglen pitched a winners, hi1e Steve l)etntk 
4

1 	ecologically concerned. The national pasttlme believes in 	
A 	

"i -- 	 - - - . 	 ICC FACULTY 	 one-hitter and drove in three had the only safety off iloglen, a 
recydllng its 	

.1 	 - 	 " " 	

- 	 / 	I ( 	OR SERVICENTER PURCHASE. 	' 	Rutsotl 	
AB 	runsIth to tutsWe(thesda) ')fld inning single 

Sanford Plaza and 
Winter Park only. 

Bicycles at all 3 Penney stores! 

qVP I 	
_~ 	slir~ 

'Tent Iabric Is flame retardant as 
defined by Industry standard CPAI-84 

$JI WV UUiIVU I4Ci, 	U$ UJCUI II4VC 3LHCU WIIV VUIVI 	
- 	 ,' ! ; -- - 	 - - 	-------  John Westbrook, C 	3 	U 	1 	141 WV .)V$UUL 	&.CdUV, 	WIIVLV 

team'slineup cards. Just becau.sea manager wasn't good enough 	 - , 

Parts Plus for a complete line of 
John McGraw. ss 	 1 	1 	2 	Chase 	& 	Co. 	defeated 	the 
Mark McGraw, If 	 1 	0 	I for one club doesn't mean he won't be magic for another. 	 - 	' m 's . - Recreation 	Department, 	12.2. 

So if Frank Robinson gets fired by the Cleveland Lidlans, as the 	- 	 'Içj parts for foreign and domestic vehicles rf 	 Billy Griffith and Chad Roth 
kb 	.Jk.. •..,.., 	..iu 	....a 	 -1. 	-'---' - 	-  --- 	- -- ------•- 	- - '•• 	 - It 	I 	i 	-.1..-. 	i...,1 	•k.... 	Isiê 

,_~11 .61 1111wow 	I 	
~ .1 11 - / 	 I 

. 	 .çt 
IV 	

''I 
# I - 

/ 
/ 

/ 	- 

	

%4~ 
. , ____ 	I' L 	----- 11 	' 

Sale 27.99 
Reg. 34.99. 5*7' pup tent features 
sturdy nylon construction. 
Flame retardant' Sale 77.99 

Reg. 89.99, 26' 10-speed racer 
has stem mounted shifters, 
rat trap pedals, side pull caliper 
brakes Men's, women's styles 

Other bikes also 
on sale now. 

14144141 	WWIU3 a4 V 6 	 V U4IVI 16VICLUI WIU 31.dh I 	 I Herald Pholoj b; Rick Wells) 

	

paying his check. When Robinson became baseball's first black 	METS' TEDDY FREZNIP AWAITS CALL HOOKER SLIDES 
manager In 197, he expected to become the first one fired. 

If Robinson's team wins, he's a good manager. But since the 
Indians are losing, his credentials are being questioned. 

It's that simple. 	 Leonard's Three—Hitter 
- 	

"My philosophy is that it's not the manager or the coach that 

	

I' 	makes the players; it's the horses that make the manager," says 

	

I 	Oakland A's owner Charles 0. Finley, who Is baseball's leader In Sparks Prosser Ford managerial firings. 
- 

	

	Since Finley brought his A's franchise to the Bay Area in 1968, 
- cantankerous owner has had seven different managers, In- 

	

ding Alvin Dark and Hank Bauer, who both were Finley's 	Uttle Leaguer Mike Leonard Park. 	 fourth, to end the game on the 
.inagers once before In Kansas 	 pitched a three-hit shutout to 	Chris Colon and Candy ten run rule. 	 Autostores 	 - 	 ' New Smyrna Beach Stock car 	 Al R 14 

Keith Brown. If 	 3 I 
boost Jack Prosser Ford past Bradwell claimed Leonard's 	Top hitters for Chase were 	 Sanlord 	 Lake Mary 	 8ob s Ctie,rcn 	

racing Is under way at the New 	 I 
Deon Brown, 2b 2 2 0 

• 	Since 1968, the Chicago White Sox have had sever.managers Medical Center, 6-0, and Chase only hits, while Colon's pitching Mike Gaim and Bruce 	 Auto Parts & Supply 	L.ikeMary Conley 	3001 S Or'a,ijoDo 	 Smyrna Beach Speedway. Billy Griffith. %s 	 3 I 2 

	

: 	and California, San Francisco and Philadelphia each have had defeated Seminole Sporting efforts gave away seven, until Franklin. both 2-for-3. Galm 	 3 1 08 Sanford Ave 	Lake Mary Garage 	Dave s Garage & sr,,c,p 	 4 	4!.eonard D. Hixson. track Dwayne Hoolen. P 	3 1 2 
TomCresL lb 	 2 I 0 

	

six. Now of those clubs, however, was a consistent winner like Goods in 34 innings, 15-3, in he was relieved by Scott Kriger, had a triple and a double, and 	 Forest City 	 Longwood 	 2609 Hiawatha A.e 	 promoter, Is running a full Roger  Herring, 3b 	2 2 I 

Finley, who is said to pull the strings of his managem says he League action at Fort Mellon 	Prosser picked up all of ILi% six 	
Longwood 	 434 & 1792 

Oakland. 	 Wednesday night's National who pitched two ttitlessInnings. Franklin, two singles. 	 Forest City Auto Parts 	Clantoos Exxon service 	
Gerse s &tomct,,,e 	 racing program every saturday Chad Roll. rf 	 3 2 2 

2539 Patit A 	 night. Qualifying begins at 7 Pat Reno. C 	 1 2 I 
Longwood She" 	 Clarence Sipplo, cf 	1 0 o Parts of Lo ',00d. Inc. 	l-rof434ionq*ood JC Penney 	 p.m. 	 Totals 	 10 12 

	

runs a finishing school In Oakland. "I sort of polish my managers 	 runs in the third on four singles 	 360-A Longwood Plaza  ; 	I  
Miles Tune-Up Center 	Sanford Plaza 	 Ilaces start at 8:30 on the one- off for somebody else," he says. 	 MEDICAL CENTER 	by Greg Parker, Vernon Law, 	SEMINOLE SPORTING GOODS 

RecreatIon 	 020 0- 2 

	

* 	 That was never truer than when Finley pulled one of the 	 AS R H Johnny Hell, and William 	 AS R H 	 Orang.csty 	 Hwy 1792&Nurseryfload Louis Import 	 half mIle, 19 degree bank Chase 	 100 2-I) V 
Tom VeZ,na, 	 0 	 Oingo Ct A uto Parts 	 __________________________ Jam.sSal.,3b 	 2 0 0 	 _________________________ I 	• 	- shrewdest baseball deals of all time, trading his 1976 manager, Scott KrIO.V.C,P 3 o 0 Wynn, and a triple by Ted Erik Freddie, lb 	 3 0 0 	 VClI 	 Ott-Road Specait,ei 	East 250 Street 	 asphalt track. 

400N 1792- 

	

- 	Chuck Tanner, to Pittsburgh for catcher Manny Sanguillen and Glervi Brooke, lb 	 3 0 0 Jones. 	 James Cameron, P5S 	1 0 0 	 Servlcenters 	3 & 5 Nursery Rd 	 McPot,ert s Tires 	 There will be a track meeting 
$UX),000. Mark G,bion,lb.c 	3 0 0 	Then Kriger came In for .ia?flhIJ55ajp,f 	 I 0 0 	 405W First Stre.'l 	 June lat8p.m.to discuss new Bowl Gals Candy Bradwett. Cf 	2 0 I Rodney Carley, i*P 	2 0 0 	 Aflamons. Springs 	Ost.vt 	 Reid s Garaqe 	 racing programs. Anyone in- "Chuckle boy's a good r13anager, but no manager is worth Chris Colon. p.lb 	 2 0 2 Colon and, after walking the Dewayne Oriefurit. cab 	I I 0 	 Forrest City Two Center 	Sultion s Garage 	408 Mane St 	 4 	Ifkrested in building a car In the 

	

.% ~_ 	5100.0w and a Starting catcher. Good managers are a dime a 	
2 c e first Prosser batter, Set Six Men Trav Is G iddens. if 	0 1 0 	 71OW Hwy 436 	 Sanford 	

. 

Roll, 40-0 

	

- 	 dozen. Starting catchers are harder to find. 	 Jim Crumb. iS 	 2 0 0 
Tony Van Burger, If 	0 0 0 down In a row, including three Todd Dunn, 	 I 0 0 	 ZychsCertiled Auto Service A-I Alignmenl 	 1016W FISt St 	 owning a thunder car, limited Bill Hudgins. Cf 	 I 0 0 

One manager Finley didn't fire was Dick Williams, who guided Todd Hildebrand. ri 	 0 0 strike OUtS. 	 Peter Calawg,lo, 3b 	I 0 	
901 W Hwy 436 	25 East 25th St 

the A's to consecutive World Series in 1972 and 1973. Williams, lorry Bradw*Il,rt 	I 0 o 	Seminole Sporting Goods Totals 	 II 3 5 	 Forrest City 	 William  Amoco 	 late model or late model stock 	Bowl America demolished 

tred of ownership meddling, quit after the 1973 season. He was 
Totals 	

CROSSER FOR
21 
D 

• 2 opened up Its game strong, 	 CHASE 	 FkYy(l Slandard Service 	 Lake Mary Bid 179,) 	 cur Is urged to attend. Rules Kader Jewelers, 40-0, In a JACK 	 Al * H 	 h.y 436&Academy Drive 

	

picked upty California in the middle of 1974, and the Angels went 	 Al I H scoring the lint man, Tom aIfr.daookhard C 2b 	7 i I 	 Fcr:est City Amoco 	
oncernlng tire size, engine Junior League girls softball 

on a lengthy losing streak. 	 Miii Leotard, p 	 I 	a Vezini, In the top of the first Mike Gum. lb 	 3 2 2 	 F4r'y 436 & Willow Ave 	 lisplacement and weight will game Wednesday at Fort 

-; 	
Greg Parker, lb 	 3 I 2 Inning. But, Chase had other 	Franklin. 2b,c 	3 3 3 	 tLrio be discussed. 	 Mellon Park. 

	

. 	 Last season, Williams was fired by the Angels, a IastpLaced VernonLaw.2D 	 3 I I Ideas 	 Dean Debase. p 	 2 I I 	
Della Benton drove In live 

- 	 learn in 1974 and 1975. This year, Williams manages the Montreal William Wynn, It 	3 I I 	' 	 Alton Davis, s-f 	 i 2 0 
11 	 Johnny hod,c 	 3 o 1 	Chase's first inning went Dory lM.rmi..ss.ci 	I 2 1 	 4 U Parts PIUS 	 - - 

---- runs with three hits while Mary 
Expos, who just snapped an 11-game losing streak and are near Robert ililt.rf 	 2 I I III2OIIgh llbatters, 10 runs, and Wafdotl Fredrick. 	0 3 0 4t 	A __________-- 	 Sorenson and Liz Gain also had 
Ow. bottom of the National League East standings. 	 lames Hindricks. 1'f 	I 0 0 six hits. Held to one run In the 

Pal Dougherty, ci 	i three hits. Robert Caplo,is 	1 0 i 
-: 
	Ostensibly. Williams Is just as good a manager now as he was Ted JOfles, 55 	 3 I I 

Li. Fredricks. 	 second, Chase came back with MurptlyWinford,lf 	1 1 g 
: 	'. 	with the As and the Boston Red Sol In 1967, the year they won the Rocky NXIrY. lb 	 2 0 0 four runs in the third, three on 	Rape. II 	 0 o a FLORIO F 1' 

_________ 	

ARRIVEAU1E 
American League pennant. 	 Totals 	 " ' 	an out-of-the-park home run 	

Totals 	 ISIS 

	

a 	 Mad Crater 	 . is.-. Daryl Merthie, then held 	m5'tiM0 	2.0-I 
Jack 	 S 	 Sçortlng Goods to a scoreless ¶ @ 

	
s-IS 

	

a — . 1 	 Will Grtmsley Is on s-scatloa. 	 ________________________  -- 	I 
- 	 Ta Ty  ,, 	 SUNSHINE STATE 	

jJ 

- 	- 414)U 	JI4L1 	liii 	V 	IIII 1141 LIiU 

Jim GIbSon, 3b 3 	2 	2 
Tom Wheaton,cf 3 	1 	1 RECREATION 
Joe S1.ffàrii, 2b 3 	I 	I AS R H 
Vance Ambrose, p 	3 	0 	2 Darryl Jackson. d.c 7 0 	0 
Totals 33 	0 II James Polley, If 2 0 	0 

JO Brooks, 3b 0 0 	0 
SaboardCostllni 	004 12$-I3 C,eneSweot,3b 0 0 	0 

4cc Faculty Iii 3040 Par JOhnSon, is 7 0 	0 
James Church, c.p 2 I 	C 
Nate Johnson, 2b I 0 	0 

Racing 
Willixi Presley

Smyrna L 'bf I I 
Stev. Detrick, rf 2 0 	I 

Set Saturdays 
Kenny Perry, Ib,p 
Totals - 

2 
1531 

0 	0 

t .4 £1. 

1 L 
L__ 

Now 24.92 
Reg. 30.99. Coleman 2 burner stove 

has X4 pint fuel capacity. Foldsfor 
easy storage. 

Reg. 19.99. 3 lb Dacron' 88 poly-
ester till sleeping bag has 33*85 - 

nylon shell Nylon lining 
33"x75" sleeping bag Reg 0000 
Sal. 13.88 

11 	I 

Now 18.39 
Reg. 22.99.IQIL'O 48 quart ice chest 
keeps foods and ieverages cold. 

Sale 59.99 

_- - 

12.79 
- Reg, 15,9'9.CoIe- 

man propane 
lantern has 
double mantle 
and uses 14 1 
or. or 164 or 

00 

propane bottle 

Reg. 69.99. Wiidssiver 20 coy s 
motocross styled bike has knobby 
tires. motocross styled hand'' 
grips, waffle qr - s l n- rr-.ntJ 
number plate. 

Sale prices effective thru Men., May 33. 

Silo prices effective 
thru Mon., May 30. 

nney 
Sanford Plaza and Winter ParkS Open Mon. thru Sal 10. 10 a,m to 9 p m Sun 1230 . 5:30 p.m. 

Orlando Downtown - Open Mon. and Fri. 9:30 am - 8:30 pm - Tues.. Wed - Thus, St 930 3 	to 6 p m 

r__r. fnn_ !'-------------- 	
tV?- 	 -- .T.-.---,:- ."T"'.. 
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1 	Beard Power 

Prnludn Th 

p . 
Maor League 

Today's Games 
Chicago 	(Stone 	43) at 	MI. 

Cichnbon. Mtn, 10. Winfield. 50, 9. 
STOLEN BASES-Taveras. PQPI. 

Daytona Beach 4, Lakeland 3 tO 
innings 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS - 
SigndGeorgeHunt.plac.klcker,as 

THIRD- s M- I. S411011111 Son 
(G.Bennett)7.IOS.I03.S0; ?. CristYs Lib 

a free 3.40310, 3. Bilndger 2.10; Q (1. waukee 	(Rodriguez 	1.0) 19; Cedeno, Mtn, II; Moreno, Pgh, Today's Games agent. Jan 

Baseball 

Only 	game 	tt.,lod 
Friday's Games 

16; Lopes. LA, 16; CabelI, Mtn, is. 
PITCHING 	IS 	Decisions)- 

Cocoa 	t Wilt Pain beach 
Miami it Tamp. 

j•jC. 
GETTYSBURG COLLEGE - 

, 	I 1 -:4 	I 	$A. !:10 2  d. 

FOURTH- 1M- 1. 
"Pnwer on the' 	ef th: 

Named 12.00 3.60 2.10; 	2. Beard." 
Oakland 	at 	Cleveland, 	In) Candlrla, 	Pgh, 	60, 	1000 	163 POmnO Beach at St. Petersburg David Rahn head basketball Strong (Regur) 

i Californi, 	at 	Toronto. 	In) Denny, StL. 40.1000,375; Reu, LA, Ft Lauderdale at Lakeland 
Winter Haven 

Coach. 
UNIVERSITY 

Squaw Byrdle 3.60 2.60; 3. Fairlawn 
Soeclal 2.10; 0 (2.7) 13.10; T (7.2.1) WD WO 	 MEUAL 	IN AREy 

It sounds like a modern day 
National L•au4 M;ta 	it 	B.ilimo•. 	(n) 50.1.000. 3.?; Rhoden. LA. 71, .915. Daytona Beach at OF ARIZONA - Women's Lib slogan, but in fa ct 

last Kansas City at 	Boston, 	(n) 101; 	RForlch, StL, 61, .657, 2.93: Named Jerry Holmes assistant p.70; 2:05.2. 
(G. 

AT 1IE t9% OLYMPICS? 
• Is an expression used by writer W 	L 	Pct. OS Seattle 	at 	Detroit. 	(n) OSutton. LA. 61, .637, 7.41; Hooton, basketball coach. FIFTH- tM- I. OeLiOn Kim 

PIlls 	 26 	12 	.411 - Chicago at New York, (n) LA. 4 1.100.7.51; RRevschet, Chi, 6 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA Beflflett) 7.60 3.60 210; 2. BIrdie H George Sand a century ago. 
Chicago 	21 	11 	.432 2 Texas 	at 	Milwaukee. 	(n) 2.150. 3.51. Transactions - 	Fired 	Jackie 	Jensen 	head Volo 1.10 2.60: 3. Curtis Hill 2,10; 0 ) g This fact came to light during 
S Louis 	23 	17 	.$75 STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mil, 65; baseball coach. (36) 14.10; T (#3-4) 63.20; 2:06.2 

1. Lake Shore 41 a book review of the recently Phila 	20 	1$ 	.324 
Montreal is 	n 	.105 

6 
10", Leaders 

PNiekro, All, $3; Koosman, NY, 34; 
Seaver, NY. SO; Richard, Mtn, 50; National Basketball Association 

DENVER NUGGETS - Traded Pro Basketball 

SIXTH- h M- 
Sam 	(Taylor) 	10.40 	6.60 	3.60; 	2. ' published biography, "George 

New 	York 	iS 	21 	.3*3 11" Mn$fusco, SF, SO. Lotus Bu 	3.10 2.40; 3. Bordiners Sand" by Curtis Cates. The 
West 

Los Ang 	31 	11 	.136 - 

American League 
BATTING 	(90 at bats)-Bailor. 

Marvin Webster, center; Paul Silas 
and Willie wise 	forwards; to the 

Pride 6.20; Q (5-I) 15.00; T (134) 
1139.10; 1:37. 

I review was given by Mrs. R.F. 
oi 

Cincl 	It 	21 	.462 1)'.', Tor. 	.3*7; 	Carew, 	Mm. 	.365; Minor Leagues 

Seattle 	Supersonics 	for 	Tommy 
Burleson, 	center, 	and 	Bobby 

National Basketball Association 
FInals 

SEVENTH-IM- 1. Blppy Time 
Smith) 	6.10 	3.10 	3.20; 	2. 

Measing of Lake Mary at a 
S Fran 	 17 	23 	.423 13 WasPw'ugln, 	Tex. 	.311; 	Fisk. 	Bsn, Wilkerson, guard. Iest.ol.Siven 

U.C. recent meeting of the Epsilon 
S Diogo 	19 	26 	432 13', .344: Sostock, M. .336. DETROIT 	PISTONS - 	Signed Today's Games 

Coalmont Ft Its 6.10 5.20; 3. Colonels 
Laura 5.40; 	0(1 5) 60.20; 	T(3-16) '' Sigma omicron group of the Houston 	17 	24 	.415 

Atlanta 	IS 
13' RUNS-Fisk, BIn, 33; Hlsle, Mm, FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE Herb Brown, head coach, to a one- Portland 	at 	Philadelphia, . Sanford Woman's Club. 26 	3$ 

Wednesday's 	ResoPts 
16k', 31; Bonds, Cal, 30; Carew, Mm, 30; 

Evans. 	Bsn. 	29; 	Rudi, 	Cal, 	79: 
Northern Division year contact; named Bob Kauffman Philadelphia leads series 1.0 IIOHTH-1M- 1. Or. Cassidy "Mast of us are familiar with 

Chicago 7. Montreal 3 Bostock, Mm, 
W 	L 	Pc?. GB 

Lakeland 	 23 19 	.346 	- 
general manager. 

KANSAS CITY KINGS - Traded 
Sunday's Game 

Philadelphia 	at 	Portland, 	at 
(Hvsell) 23.20 7.20 3.0; 2. 	Brown the figure of George Sand as a Philadelphia 	2, 	St. 	Louis 	1 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle. Mm, St. Petersur 	73 20 	.335 	' Brian Taylor, guard, and a draft tfflOOfl 

 Tiger 4.803.10; 3.Mud Pop3.10; Q(3 
5) *6.00; T(S31) 1279.20; 2:06.4. French 	writer 	who 	wore San Diego 6. Atlanta 	S. 	12 

01110$ 
in. 42; 	RudI, 	Cal, 	39; 	ZIsk. 	Chi. 	37; 

Vein. Tor, 31. 	Hobson. 	; 
Winter Haven 	22 20 	$24 	1 pick to the Denver Nuggets for Tom NI HTH-t4i M- 	1. 	Caruso trousers, smoked cigars and 

San 	Francisco 6. 	Cincinnati S Munson, NY, 30. 
Daytona Beach 	1722 	.436 	1' 

Tampa 	 II 24 	.429 	3 
Burleton. center. 

BASEBALL Harness Racing 
(8e 	10.20 10.10 5.20; 2. Vortex 4 

had a torrid love affair with Houston 7, Los Angeles 6 HITS-Carew, Mm, 63; BuililOfI, Southern Division American League 
7,004.40; 3. Chatham Nick 3.00; Q(3. 
4) 12.60; T(1.3-6) 36)9.30; 1:34.2. %  Chopin," 	commented 	Mrs. Only games scheouled BIn. SI; Munson. NY. 53 	Cooper, Palm Beach 	2112 	.697 	- OAKLAND A's - Signed Denn is Ilandi,-.17116A.  11 	16 i 

Male Backlash 
hreatens 

Wnmian Dnrfnrc' Arivnnrp. 
w w 	 B • W I 	 NU Now V 	I IF 1W lmw 

OURSELVES _, 
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By MARY ROTH WALSH 
The Herald Services 

What are the chances that your next doctor may be a woman? 
Many commentators believe that If current trends continue at 
least half of this country's doctors will be women by 1990. 

This may be an overoptimistic view. There is no question that 
women have made significant progress In recent years. The 
number of women enrolled in medical school has increased 
more than 300 per cent since 1969. An article earlier thIs year In 
the New York Times even suggested that women now have a 
better chance of getting Into medical school than men. 

What few people realize is that women experienced a similar 

breakthrough In the late 19th century. And, Just as the recent 

U,..ln.s ('se..'V.14a"16. 	Ca v_a 	a - - -- 	 S.,... . S -- - ....... - - - 	- 
ay 	 IT'.., 3!, .T'U!Wy, mu', .; 	VIR, Miami 	 26 IS .631 2 	Wysrnski, pitcher. 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 - WI ay I ul 

Philadelphia (Lerch 52) at 51. 	 Pompano Beach 	1921 .175 I', 	TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Signed 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS this colorful figure fills In the 
~ . 
	St. Louis (Denny 40) 	 C. 14; Fort Lauderdale 	15 21 .417 101 i Randy Wiens, pitcher. 	 FIRST- 13-16 M- 1. Saratoga 	

I 	
I 	

. Pro Hockey details of Sand's family, Montreal (Rogers 5-31 at Chi 	Lemon. CIII, 13; Bostock. Mlii, 12; Cocoa 	 17 27 .306 IS 	FOOTBALL 	 Dale (Peters) 40.20 11.00 13.10; 2. 	 . J_ 	 . 
childhood and how she came to cape (Krukow 3.2) 	 Garet. KC, ii. Carew. Min. 11; 	 Wednesday's Results 	 National Football League 	Flukey Luke 3.60 4,00; 3. Meadow 	 __________________________ 

Atlanta (Messersmlth 3.11 at 	Page. Oak, It. 	 Tampa S. Cocua 3 	 NEW YORK JETS- Signed Scott Challenger 7.00; Q (26)6360; T (2 #. 	World Hockey Association t 'tLt, 'DtcIc $TQ.OM 	 be  woman so far ahead of her 
San Diego (D'Aqulsto 0.1) 	 TRIPLES-Randolph, NY. 5; 	Tampa S. Cocoa 3 	 Dierkirug and Kevin Long, running all) 717.90; 1:42,1. 	 PLAYOFFS RoA*o ,VA. 	 time. 

	

Houston (Richard 3.4 at Los Carew, Mm, 3; Rice. 0w. 4; Moore, 	Fort Lauderdale 7, Winter Haven backs; Perry Griggs. wide receiver; 	SECOND- 1M- 1. Charlie 	Finals 	 Oo 
1 . Sand's real name was * 	 Angeles (Hooton 4.1), In) 	 Nil, 1; Resny, Cal, 4. 	 6 	 Dan Alexander, defensive tackle Marshall (Jaspeison) 7 00 4.60 5.60; 	Sest.fSeven  

Cincinnati (Nolan 3-0) at San 	HOME RUNS-Zisk. CIII, 12; 	Miami 1, St. Petersburg 1 	and Ed Thompson, linebacker. 	2. Prins K Darniey 1.40 1.20; 3. Zeke 	Thursday's Results 	 AMSWER 	QII4O"t4%Qy3,woâ 	 Armatine Lucile Aurore. It was 
Francisco (Montefusco 7.1), (n) 	Hisle, Mm, 11; Grou, Oak, 11; 	Pompano Beach S. West Palm 	SEATTLE SEAHAWKS - Signed Perkins 9.60; 0 (4.6) 39.10; T (ii 	Winnipeg at Quebec. Miles lIed 3- 

3")Vcj 1I1Q (110 V3A 61 	 while she was living in Paris Only games scheduled 	 Evans. Bin, 10; GScott, Bw, 10; Beach 4 	 John Yarno, center. 	 736.20; 2:09.4. 	 3. 	
with writer Jules Sandeau and Friday's Games 	 Williams. Oak, 10. 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. 19; 	 collaborating with him on a 
New York at Philadelph ia, 	Patek, KC. 15; JNorris, Cie. 13; book that she took the name (ii) 	 Bonds. Cal, 11; Hisle, Mm, 9; North, 

I 
George Sand. A typographical Montreal at S. Louis, (n) 	Oak, 9. 

Houston at San Diego, (n) 	PITCHING IS Decisions)- error had the signature Jules 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) 	Tareana, Cal, I-i, .U9, 2.17; DA. 	4,'1 Sand to read George Sand. 

	

' 	Mile. Aurore liked the name, 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, leender, Tee. #1. .637, 2.61; 

In) 	 Burgmeiei, Mm, 5.1, .1)3. 2.17; 
Rozema, Del, 4.1, .600, 2.75; Garvin, and adopted it. 

(o The necessity of earning a To,, 4.7, .750. 3.30; Zahn. Mm, 62, 
American League 	 .750. 3.54; Knapp, Chi, S-2, 114, 4.94; 

East 	 Palmer. Bal. 6.3. .667, 2.79. 	 IS 

!q 	
&4I 111111111 

15 living coupled with a corn- 

W 	L 	Pd. OS 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 101; .1 NN, 	
UH 

	 pulslonto write started the tiny, 
bewitching girl of 20 on a career BaIt 	 23 16 .590 - 	Tanana, Cal, H; Biyleven, Tee, 62; 

N York 	23 19 .516 1½ 	Palmer. Bal, 57; Blue, Oak, 45. 

.1 	
PRING IN10 il MME W1 

that was to span about 50 years 
Mitwkee 	22 22 .500 3½ 	National League 1; 	 "? " 	! 	and produce 60 novels, 25 plays, 
Boston 	21 19 .525 2½ 	

- 	 ' - J 
Detroit 	17 22 .436 6 	BATTING (90 at bats)-Parker, 
Cleve 	16 21 	.432 6 	Pgh, .371; Trillo, Chi. .341; Sim. 

12 albums of articles and 19,000  
Toronto 	17 25 .405 7", mans, StL. .344; Kranepool. NY. 

~: 	

18) 
	 , - IS[SCOTTY SSPICIAIS 	 letters, according to Mrs. 

West 	 .333; CJ0P'nson, Nm, .333. 
Mime 	 21 14 .639 - 	RUNS-Winfield. SD, 3$; Smith, Sand's early life prepared 

her to explore ideas, the new 
Chicago 	22 16 .579 3½ LA, 36; Burroughs, Ali, 33; Deiesus, 
Texas 	 20 Ii .3.4) 5 	Chi, 31; Morgan, Cm, 31; Garvey, 
Calif 	 21 21 	.500 6", 	LA. 31. 
Oakland 	20 21 

	.., il 	L 
.4*6 7 	RUN SBATTED IN-Coy, LA, 43; the age of four, she was given a 

K.C. 	 19 21 .175 7½ Winfield, SD. 10; Parker, Pgh, 37;
0 4a " QU 	 tv:k H " TJ 9 f 1- 

 0 	 11 I liberal education before ' Seattle 	16 30 .3. 	13", 	Burroughs. AtI, 36; Smith, LA, 33.

- 	

0 I  	Wednesday's Results 	 HITS--Parker, PgIu, 59; Winfield. _______  PAIN16 	PA1,141's 	WAR COORING 	R011 ;   	 returning to the family's 

	

Kansas City 4.2, Baltimore I. SO, 59; Garvey, LA. 33; Burroughs, 	

LELPI MOHI Li; 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 	 " Bungalow WALL PANELING 	SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 	 country manor to prepare for 
7 	 All, 3); Grftay, Ciii, 31. 

New York 30. Texas 2.1 	 DOUBLES-Cronirtie, MtI, 17; 
days: 	marriage 	and 

	

PA I.N Is 	
. - Bright colors for hundreds of painting jobs. 	Pfefinished 4' x 8' sheet. Simulated Pecan 	Ideal for patios, family 	

the usual fate of women In those 
Minnesota 139, Boston 3.4 	Luzinski. Phi, 13; Reltz, SIL, 13; w1. oodgrain finish. 	 rooms, boat docks. - 

 
Oakland 6. Toronto S. 10 In. Rose. Cin, 13. Yeager, LA. 13. 	Made for the Southern Climate 	 . Hard drying, top quality 

Cleveland 2. Seattle 1, 12 in. 	L. 1; Wlnfield, SD, 1; 6 Tied With 	Cool Coat Latex WALL PAINT 	or exterior use. 

motherhood. Resists mildew, gloss finish for interior - nings 	 TRIPLES-Almon, SD, 5; Brock, 

	

i, 	Perhaps her love of trousers GeorguaRcsfec 	,',i 
,' 	

weather, insects. 	*4(i 	
started at this time, suggested nlngs. 	 3. l.

l.
chemicals. 6' and 12' 

Milwaukee, 7, Chicago I 	 HOME RUNS-Cey, LA, 13; 	For use on all interior wall surfaces and on 	 _______________ 

,to_ 

Mrs. Mensing, when a local boy 
- 	California 4, Detroit 0 	 Smith, LA. 12; Burroughs. All, 10; 	exterior surfaces of metal and masonry. ' 	ScOttyl 

'4/ 	 widths 

 . 

	 j 
with whom she fell In love 

zw.,~.~.1.7~v~-K~ 
White and colors. suggested she wear trousers to 

I 	: 	 1 "I 	 .1 	 il:( , , "? "I' " 

	

go horseback riding so that she I- 	~~ 	I
i: 

	

'-.' 	t ; 	 I 	 ~Woo ~ 	 it 	I 	f i

I 1'• r 	

29Sq.9Yd. 	
could ride astride the horse 

L7 

1; 

88~ if,

11 Blazers Try 	i - 	I  . 	88 "'4:1. \ " W 
V 
IMAI 	1 	

79" I 	, 	' 'I r 11"):' 

	

I' 	 Instead of sidesaddle. 
I;, llfI.oz.can 

collapse of her marriage, her 
The biography covers the 

11 	 3 	 - 

- 	2 Sheet 
4 1:1 	I 

Gallon 	 Reg. Pricelil (I. oz cart) ... 1.27 	_f- 	
. 	 !I1" 	"1' 	' 	 .1 Reg P'rice(sq. vu:) 	

.41 	 flight to Paris, and her many 76ers' Tonight    rI 
_________________________________ :4 

	 I Reg. Price (ga//on).. . 	

RUS-KIL 	LBL1 	 . 	 L. 	 ' 	 " 	
- SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	 concerning Sand are the theme 

	

ii 	 S 	 literary successes - and love 

11 
 

	

________ 	 I 
- 11 '' 	" 	 ' 	affairs - In that city. PHILADELPHIA ( AP) - jured guard, Lloyd Free, Is not. 
- I lL' 	 , .1 	 ' 

i Two great inequalities One year ago, Dave Twarthlk 	"I feel about 60 per cent," 

: was playing pro ball in Virginia said Free. the Sixers' top back- 	Coventry Latex Flat 	q SPRAY ENAMEL
_______ 

cushioned for residential use. Can be loose 	 those between the aristocracy 
without knowing whether his court reserve, after practicing 	WALL PAINT 
next paycheck would be any with the team for the first time 	

Odorless, fast drying paint is easy to apply 	
A tough, weather resistant  
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entrance into the elite medical schools. In 1892, taking ad-
vantage of Johns Hopkins University's financial prnblems, a 
group of women donated $500,000 to the school after reaching an 
agreement with officials that women would be admitted on the 
same terms as men. 

By the turn of the century, a major role for women in medicine 
seemed assured. In 1894, women represented a 51pincant 
portion of the student body at a growing number of medical 
schools in the country: 19 per cent at the University of 

Michigan; 25 per cent at Tufts University; and 37 per cent a 
Boston University. 

The turn-of-the-century period was a "golden age" for women 
doctors. In IX), 18.2 per cent of Boston's physicians were 
women, a figure which has not been surpassed to the present 
day. 

Convinced that the battle for sexual equality In medicine had 
been won, woman's rights advocates shifted their attention to 
other battles. 

Similarly, convinced that they had outlived their usefulness, 
19 separate women's medical colleges closed their doors. 

At that point, a male backlash developed in medical circles. 
Concerned over what they believed to be a surplus of physicians, 
medical leaders sought to reduce the number of practitioners. 

Not surprisingly, in an early version of last-hired first-fired, 
women were hard hit by the retrenchment. Quotas were 
established that successfully limited the number of women to 
four or five per cent of each medical class. 

Can history repeat itself? I think that such a possibility Is a 
real one if government pressure is relaxed. Affirmative action 
programs have come under Increasing fire in the past few 
years. Charges of favoritism, reverse discrimination and 
decreasing standards have raised serious questions about the 
advisability of federal Interference with the admissions and 
hiring process. 

Equally significant Is the Fact that medical women are still 
vulnerable to the dictates of the male leaders of medicine. 
Although there have been substantial gains in medical school 
admissions In recent years, the number of women In Influential 
positions remains unchanged. The percentage of women faculty 
is the same today as it was in 1971. Similarly, medical schools 
and hospitals have refused to appoint women to key leadership 
positions. 

Until women have a real voice in decision-making, their 
future In medicine remains uncertain. 
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Mark Drury (Left) and Brian Jones admire display of Lyman student art 
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gains owe a great deal to the women's liberation movement, 
much of the 19th-century progress can be credited to the 
women's rights crusade. 

It Is no coincidence that the current Increase In the number of 

women physicians parallels the development of the women's 
liberation movement. 

A century ago, the rise of the women's rights movement 
provided aspiring female physicians with a similar boost. 

Rejected by the more prestigious medical schools and denied 
appointments to internships and hospital staffs, nineteenth-
century women opened their own medical schools and training 

txtals. 
At. the end of the century, there were only seven hospitals in 

th United States where women could count on securing In-
ternshlps! All of these Institutions were owned and operated by 
women. 

Women also waged a carefully planned campaign to gain 
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"Picnic," a play by William 	, 	 - 

	

Inge, will open the First Sum- 	• 	- 

mer Theatre program at 
Seminole Community College 
on June 3, 4, 5 at 8 p.m. and on 

	

June 5 at 2 p.m., in the Fine 	F. - 
Arts Theatre on campus. A 
favorite of the theatre goers for 
the past two decades, winner of 
a Pulitzer Prize and Critic's 
Circle Awards, "Picnic" is a 
play that challenges actors and 
audiences alike. 

	

"Picnic" takes place in the 	. 	 . 

joint back yards of two middle-
aged, small town women, both 
long since deserted by their 
husbands. One has an invalid 

., 
I , I ~s 

	

- 	 " 

'r' 	mother, and the other, two 	r1' 	-r 	pj'W ,. -  
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(t-! 	
maturing daughters, and a 	 . - . 

boarder, who is a spinster  

4, 	 .
Q this female atmosphere I 	 . 	 - 	

- 	
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4' 	 r;a:te
1most 
	 "Sloppy Joe" LEISURE SUITE 

seriously upsets the entire 
group. Out of these characters 	 for easy living 
and a few more, a play is born. 
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-. 	 The time is 1953 and it is mid- 	8 piece beautiful leather look Naugahyde Combined with durable Herculon 

	

(Herald Photos by Cdi Nichols) 	summer, In Kansas. The rest of 	(or all over fabric available). It features mix and match reversible cushions 
Susan Mabie, art instructor, displays 	Best of Graphics butterfly by Ann 	the story... well, curtain is at 	and the heaviest solid wood frame made. Includes: Sofa, loveseat, chair, 

Moore; Best of Show pencil sketch is on right 	 - 	 p.m. sharp. The public is In- 	rocker, ottoman, 2 solid wood-end tables and 1 coffee table. Items may be 
vited at no charge 	 purchased separately. 
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" 	playoff semifinals after Tward- ewe tor we uein we nave in 
0 	zlk sprained an ankle. "We our backfield which I believe is 

I 	
didn't do LI Sunday, but we've our strongest department. 

LA 	got to do it to win." 	 It will beanup hill climb for 
Davis will be in the starting Kelley and Prep and if they do 

q 	lineup again tonight, ever) manage to get things together 
I 	•k,..Ik Tr.,Ik it ,,,., i'.t 	and ol.av itood ball it will be 
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 I've got to be satisfied" said 	That will be the only way for 	 I BANXAMERICARO
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games with Johnny In Owe, so work his players put im 	 - 
P-a-rnasy. 	 Trinity to make up for 	 '". 
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While Twardtik is nearly at lasses- hard work and good 	 -1 	___ 	
Do-it-yourself Feeling -  

Hannah Reports On 4-H Camp 	Shop & Compare 
This Price 

698 
Charmalne Hannah, winner Homemakers Club. 	 thanked the club for awarding 	 Comparable Price of a 4-I1 scholarship, gave an 	Miss Hannah, who has ex- her the scholarship which she 

Interest ing account of life at the celled in public speaking at both said gave her many golden 	 O39 4-H camp In Ocala last sum- the local and state levels, went opportunities to meet and 91 
mer, when she presented a on to the national competition In review the projects of other 4- 

where she was snowbound for States. 	 ________ 
program to the Sanford Chicago in November, 1976, Hers From all over the United 	

country rurn iture   Ile first time In her life. She 	Also at the meeting, Mrs. 	

_ 
______ 0=0 Ho II en beck, 	said that meeting other 4-Hers Etlie Winchell of Deflary E  

from around the country was talk on spare time hobbies, 	
- 	 I 	DISTRIBUTORS INC. B I a i z I z 	the high point of the national including quilting, painting and 	TRADE IN I 

convention, 	 writing poetry. 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Acompanled by her great. 	 YOUR

OLD 	I 	OPEN: Mon. 6 Fri. 10.7 Tues., Wed., Thur. 10-4 Engaged 	aunt, Mrs. O.P. (Ruby) Wade, a ION 	 FURNITURE 	 Sit. 10-5 
former member of the Sanford daa,ro.s k.sbk! Crii year saske, 	 Ph. 373-1322 Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 1-4 	________________ The 	engagement is a11 	homemakers, Miss Hannah 	 . .PTtItiI least fes!  

nounced of Dianne Lynne 
Ilollenbeck to Charles Andrew 
Blaizis. She is the daughter of DISCOUNT 
Mrs. Violet J. Hollenbeck, 13 

k,, \ - / FABRICS E:S 
Stuart Ilollenbeck. He is the son 	 < 	 I 

SALE STARTS Su 	 / mmerlin Ave., Sanford, and ___ t4A 	 FRIDAY 
- _______ tJ Joseph J. Blai.zis, Deltona, dP 

and Mrs. Anna Blaizis.  

Orlando, is the granddaughter 	 ________ 	

SEW AT BIG DISCOUNTS! 

	

Miss Hollenbeck, born in 	 ______ 
_____ __________ 	
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Community College studying 	 ATHLETIC 	PONTE DE ROMA 	 PRINTED GAUZE 

Seminole High School, she Is 

now 	attending Seminole 	 ESTER 	100% POLYESTER 	 TEA HOUSESBOTTOM WEIGHT 

employed as a nurses aide at 	

45' wIDESS1.98 VALUE 
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Mass. is the grandson of the late 
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SOLID COLOR 	
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tier fiance, born in Norwood, 	 NO- IRON 	

\ YOU CHOICE GIVEAWAY! 	 NEW SHIPMENT 

Milkalkaweich,andthel.ateMr. 	 DRAPERY 	
\STSWEAR FABRICS 	

POLYESTER  
and Mrs. John Blaizis, all of 	CASEMENT TERRY Massachusettes. A 1973 
graduate of Stoughton High, 	 43' WIDE 
Stoughton, Mass. he Is em- 	DECORATOR COt.OR! 9'-,, 100t 	5 , yd 

N 	VEIOU R 	$288 
ployed by Acme Conveyor Co., 
Sanford. 

	

The family wedding will be 	 SANFORD. 2994 ORLANDO DR. 
July?, followed by a reception 	

ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. for relatives and friends of the 
couple. 
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The Hibispus Circle of the Sanford Garden 
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4 	LOVE OF LIFE 315 

Free, 6201227 	for 	"WE 	Care." 
Adults & 

cellent wage, need full time. Call beautiful e.urroundlnu, free canoe 
3274170 

bath, family room & more 	BPP 
'I 	warranted. 136.300 

7: FEEDBACK man shoplifting lingerie and a ing wife will do aflytting tO 9 FAMILY FEUD 9: GENERAL HOSPIIAL 
Teens. 321 0100 between 0:30 & S. 

AV Equal Opportunity Employer - The 	vather 	is 	for p'fect 	a 
9 WILD, WILD 	OF pedestrian accident are further husband's career 

1155 
FACED WITH A DRINKING     backyard sale - 	sell everything 

SANFORD . 	 - 1215 Magnolia Ave 
9 	Income property - S BR, 3 ANIMALS Brneysproblemsone3ec1,, 

night (A) 
200 

2 	DAILY  
4 	6 CBS NEWS 330 

4 	6I MATCH GAME: PIO.. Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	, 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 

WHICH CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO faSt with 	wan 	ad 	Call 372 2611  
631 9993 

bathPROBLEM 

or 
apartment 	building 	Call 	for 

12 LIARS CLUB 
24 	MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE- 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 230 oed Thus., se 	3p.m. 

Can Help 
Phone 473 4567 Nursm 

OTHER WAY. CALL 3222611 __________________ 
details 	$37500 

PORT FLYING CIRCUS 4 LATE NEWS Afternoon 6*I THE ARCHIES Write P 0 Box 1213 
s 111, 	s. AIdeS, Aide. 

Companion. Needed immediately, 
1 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment. 

water 1. lIghts included. Upstairs. 
IDYLLWILDE - 115 Aldean Drive 

• 730 930 300 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU Sanford, Flonida)flhI 676 0636. 511 Park Ave. 
- Award winning 2 story i 	p, 	i 

2 THE GONG SHOw 9' CASTRO INTERVIEW 
Barbara 	Waiters 

4 PASTORS STUDY 
1200 

'24 ZOOM 
____________ 	_____ 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in.1 
' 

both 	- 	designed 	for 	en 
tertainment 	Call 	for 	details. WORKING FOREMAN - Must be 4 HOLLYWOODsouM inteniewa 2 	9' 	12' formation 	write 	to: 	Boii 	791, 

Pompano. Fla. 33061. 	- experIenced with formica, 
People who like money use lOw cost $105,000 

6 MATCH GAME Cuba'sPrermerFidelCasio. 
Friday 4 	6 YOUNGANOREST. 

4.00 AAAEMPLOMENT 
classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 

7 	OUT THE DOOR With 
Mcinfoe 

24 	INTERNATIONAL 
ANIMATION FESTIVAL 

LESS 
2i IRONSIDE(R) 	. 
4 	I LOVE LUCY 

2OlCommercial 	 3235116 
trade 

------- -----------------------. ISALCOHOLApROBI,EM 
tIi 	fl.1.. - 	Retir-A or 

Campbell. 	 6* PERRY MASfl.J IN YOUR FAMILY? 	I SAN MO PARK 	1, 2, 3 bedroori  

42-Mobile Homes 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

12'x 60* mobile home, central H IS, A. 
3 OR. %i3 bath, excel coed. $1,000. PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
322 7612 SALES 	Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 

Ave. Sanford. 323 7290. 
AAi.4i. 	11'IIi' 	It 	flD 	

(i'; 	:th, 
central A H, skirting, awning, util. 
shed. partly turn 	Carriage Cove Old Lamps & Dolls 
Tr 	Pk.. 31 Gatehouise Cl 	Excel 
cond. must see 	53500 	321 0906. HWY 16 ANTIQUES, I", miles E. of 

Just think 	if classified ads didn't I 1. Sanford. 3226977 

wrirk, there wouldn't be any! 
Clean Double hotel bedS $35 pet' sit. 

BY OWNER, 71' x 61' Barrington, 1 SANFORD AUCTION 	1200 	S. 
Carriage Cove Way, turn., Car 
.1A 	like as.., 	•...a,4na.rk 

French Ave. 373 7340 

41-Houses 

BY OWNER - 32, Cent. HA, 
separate OR, tat in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many oak trees 
73A141 

51. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Oa,s-322 6123 

NightS 3fl 7332 

Lake Mary 	3 BR. I', bath new 
i"Omt'% Under $25.000 with less 
than 1150 down Government 
lufldinq By builder, 6)4 16.19 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

1100 E 751y, S 	 3226633 

S&i'Iand- 3 BR, fenced, with trees 

	

119.900. 	Bill 	Malictowtkl, 
REALTOR, 322 7983. The Horlon 
Org 

Ranch In Your Range 

6 Pm new ranch to be constructed 
on 75' x 150' lot, with central H & 
A. carpel & range $26,500. 1150 
down Monthly Payments Could be 
as lOw as $16531 if you qualify 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

103W 1st St., Sanford 
323 6061 eves. 3730511 

W. Garnett White 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER, ASSOCIATE 
101W Commercial, Sanford 

3fl Jill 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, may 24, 1977-3D- 

80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos for Sale 

Quality Automobiles 	1973 Dodge Charger, excellent 
Cond.  10w miles. 323 1311 Ext. 116. .,ccz 	' 	
Frank. 96 Mon Fri 

Cadl!!ac 	&-ContIr',er,t&s 	;; 	C7I,IVIVI 	,,i.t1un, tar 
shape, 1(00 	Call after 1 30 p m 

Check our prices before you buy 	33 373 
1tiN Crtar.dcAvc 
Maitland 617 144 	 '71 Monte Carlo. gray with red in 

"Home Of The LII c'ime Warranty" 	tenor $200 and assume payments 
2734116 

'73 Hornet I dr., SS. 6 dyl., 1st class  
paint 	job 	Completely 	serviced. 	1970 Nova, I (In.. automatic. Needs 
ready to go. 51100 373.1170 	 engine Overhaul. $125 	Phone 122. 

1425 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 117 and  

'73 ModelS. Call 373 5570 or $3 	'62 WILLIS JEEP - I wheel drive, 
1605 Dealer 	 standard 	shift 	0 K 	CORRAL. 

Hwy 	1792. 	323 1921 or 621.1971. 
1975 Grand Torino Brougham, ex 	___________________________ 

cetient 	condition, 	33.000 	miles 	1961 	Cadillac, 	very 	clean, 	good 
53.500 662 $501 	 running 	condition 	Asking 	$495. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	3495173 after 6p.m. 

Hwy. 97, I mile well of Speedway. 	1973 Chevrolet Caprice. 	Excellent 
Daytona Beach will hold a Public 	coed. 323 5311 	Ext. 116 Frank, 9.4 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	Mon Fri 
night a 7:30 	It's INC only one in 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	1977 Pontiac BonnevIlle, I dr.,yifli 
price 	No charge other than 5.5 	roof, AM FM, air, power windowL 
registration fee unless vehicle 	5 	Make otter, 3231303 
sold Call 9042558311 for further 	- 	________________ -- 

"" v. 
50' carport, utility rm. 5.1.000 dn. Is, 
assume mtg. of $11,000. No 
qualifying 372 3177 or Inquire at 64 
Kent Court, Carriage Cove. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Over S choIce Acres near Osteen. 
Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 
trees. 59.500. Easy terms Call 
Owner. 931 2") 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL -TRADE 

311315 E. First St. 	In 5622 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of 55I.91S or 
to payments of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 

Set of 20 University Society En-
cyclopedias, never used, $173. Call 
3233901. 

West Sanford - 1 corner lot, 19' 
wide, 133' long. Corner of W. 11th 
St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 
Graham 1 305 566 4191 

LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- Nice 
waterfront lot on cut de sac. 
Lovely homes in area. $8,000, 

LAKE MARY- Lakefront lot on big 
Lake Mary. $16,000 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS AREA-
200 It, on road Nice trees 
Secluded 56.500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

*30 6833 or 339 4711 Cvii 

$6 or 16 Acres on Doyle Road Price 
& terms negotiable Jenny Clark 
Really, REALTOR, 372 1598. 

Farmington Hunting Area, 2 lots, 
with water & lIht5. 12.200. Call 
6320866 after 4 p.m 

--- ------- 

Trailer apts Adult & family park 	 L L'• (-I+4  U 9 	,*j('fl. 	 1ULJU 	 morning 	 - ---•- 	 o rtw MICKEY MOUSE 	 ALANON 	
I 	inactive broker needed for 	Weekly 3315 Hwy 1797, Sanford :- 12 MY THREE SONS 	 611 	

600 
NEWS 	 1230 	 CLUB 	 FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 

i 	
Real Estate Assistance Service. 	723.1900. 	 ANYTIME 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	7 	24 TODAY IN TI'€ 	4 (Man.) CAMERA THREE 	
2 '12 CHICo 	'11'4E 	6* GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 PPOBLEMDRINXERS 	Absolutely no liability, obligation 	

.----- --- 	'- 	 Multiple Listing Service MAN 7 24.. SESAME STREET 	Fr turther information call 423 	or involvement. Generous mon IDA REPORT 	 LEGISLATURE 	
(Tjis, Thus.) FARM AND 	4 	6' SEARCH FOR 	9 MARCUS WELBY. 	

SanfordAlAnonFamilyGroup P0 	provided. If interested Call Mr.  
800 	 ________ 

or *rite 	 thly retainer plusfree office space 	31A-DJPIeXeS 	 REALTOQS 	Eli 3S6SPAIflC 9' ABC N 	CLOSEUP 	HOME (Wed) OF 	MEN 	TOMORROW 	 M.D.(R) 	 Boa 353 	 Gormley, $41 0053. 	 I OR unfurn apt., stove, rec. air, 	 11 Lake Mary Blvd 	 II Acres 

2 	12 NBC MOVIE: 	 Madness and Medicine" 	
A N D M E N ( F r , ) 	9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 1Z THE A.DDAMS FAMILY 	Sanford, Fla 32711 	

carpeted, adultS $5 372 2296 
Lird*rgh Kac*'sapping Case." 	 _______________ 

Howard K. Smith narrates this 	CRACKERBARREL 	 ___________________ 	

Help 	wanted, 	semiretired 	after I wk dys 
Special examining the pactaco 	611 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	 12:57 	

430 	 Get full exposure - lake that "For 	preferred. Hours flexible. Apply 	- 	
, 	 Owner Must Sell 

: Cliff OeYoung, Anthony 	
of 	 and the co 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 , 2' NBC N 	UPDATE 	

6 BTCHED 	 Call 322 2611 or 831 99. 	Station. 	 32-Houses Unfuished 	 4 level 4.500 s It S BR. 3i bath, 

Sale" sign down & run a classified 	1706 Park Ave.,? to 2. Imperial Oil 	 - 

11 

 Hopiuns, Recreation o4 	
trOversy that rages around it, 	

6 10 	 I 00 1932 kichapping 04 the 2° 	both *lttbfl and *lthOUt 	
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	2' 12 THE GONG SHOW 	 500 	

Need woman from 7pm to i a m 	 ---- 	 muth more. 373 1309. 
14 

month old son 	
ranks 	

615 	 4 MIDDAY 	 2 ADAM 12R) 	 ood Tngs to Eat 	Stay with elderly lady. No S BR. country, pool, fireplace, 3,000 	 PINECREST - 3.1, Carpeted, 
famous aviator, Chatles A 

1030 	
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	6' NEWS 	 6 STAR TREK 	 _____________________________ 	

housework or nursing. 332 	Sq. It.. Corning Stove. I blk to 	 central air & heat, side by side 
1Jridb&9h&nd the 	.nt 	

611 THE HONEYMOONERS
625 	 9' 
 

U PAY CHILDREN 	
611 I LOVE LUCY 	 school, 1 ml from II. 3774715. 	 refrigerator with ice maker, dish Fniih Zellwood Corn daily. $2.50 	Hair SIyI.st, prefer master or ap. 	 waSher, fireplace, new roof. 

cape of 	
11 00 	

2 (Tues) PICTURE OF 	 1 30 	 NEIGHBORH000 	 Sanford Ave. Sanford, 	 a m. to s pm 	 room stove & refrigerator fur  

Hacç(marx, (R) 	
2 9 12 NEWS 

7 	24 MISTER ROGERS' 	buShel, BAGGS MARKET, 2183 	prentice, Call 372 7330 from 8:10 2 BR, den. 1 bath, large FlorIda 	
533,400 272 7613 after 5, 30.  HEALTH Urersaty of Florida 	2' 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	9' MERv GRIFFIN 	 nithed, partially carpeted. SilO a 	 3 BR, 7 bath with central air & heat, 

+ 	 4' 	6 THE WALTONS 	611 MOVIE. Triple Cross 	(Wed) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 	4' 	6. AS THE WORLD 	 Sweet Corn. Cain Farms, $3 for 60 	SECRETARY - National Chain, 	month plus $100 security deposit 	 cement block with simulated brick 

John-Boy makes a desperate 	
Christopher Plummer, Yul 	

TIONIThuS.)CHRISTOPHER 	RNS 	 ears. You pick. Acorn squath. U 	Public relations. $123 wk 	 Good location Phone 3721137 	 front construction Large spacious 

effort to save hiS paper f 	
mer. 1967 True story 	

CLOSEUP(Fri.) DAILY DE 	 bushel. Sanford. I I to exit, wesl 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
- 	 kitchen, family room, 2 car 

	

".4)fcY U) 	
safecracker who sells himself 

TIONAL 	 , 	200 	 2 NEWS 	 100 yards between exit & Shell 	201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	New Rentals 	 garage Located on 2 acres of 
6*' MOVIE: Jn Les 	

to both Germans 	 IS 	 a 	o.000 PYRAMID 	 6* BEWITCHED 	 Sta., turn north on Oregon, 2 miles 	
Available Soon I. 7. & 3 BR's, 1 & 7 	 wooded land off Doyle Road. on 

OilY MaflOY. 	Lewis. 	decorated by both 	 630 	
to Orange Bvd., turn left, li 	Par? time business for husband 3. 	baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	 Sheryl Drive In Osleen Cypress 2ments 	(Man) WITH THIS RING 	 230 	 7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 	miles at camper park turn right t 	*Ife Pick your own hours. 373 	dIsposal, central air Goog 	 Park Realty Inc , 211 W New 

- Zachary Scott, Joan O'Brien. 	
2 12 THE DOCToRs 	COt.tpAt4y 	 Delaware. 372 9073 	 1714 between 3:30 3. 7 pm. 	location, nice yard wfln privacy 	 York Ave. DeLand, Phone (901) 

1962. Hard Woilung P1 re 	7 MARY HARTMAN MARY 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 

: a private eye encounters m," 
 P.t'trna.lwithayenk,,bor,.,me

HARTMAN 	 4 I4IJTAN,A 	
5(503. up 	 7367227. Jimmy 0 Yates. Announcing Discovery. new division 24 LOWELL THOMAS 	6 SUMMER SEMESTER 	Veteran CBS Newsman 	 of Field Enterprises Ed Corp CALLRART REAL ESTATE 	 Registered Real Estate Broker any adventises. 	

REMEMBERS(R) 	 645 	 with brand new children's 	 372 74cm 	 -
131 Mayfair Circle, Sanford 3 OR, 

- -- - 
9' WELCOME BACK, 1<01'- 	 30 	 4 LOCAL NEWS 	 educational products. Get started . . - - 	 Ii., bath, AC unit 121.500 ________________________ TER 	The sweathogs are 	2 12. TONIGHT 	 6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

	

on ground floor with brand new 	33-H 	 hed 33-Houses Furnis 	 Reasonable offer may be ac trapped in a rm.Jsei's Egyp. 	4 6 NE 	 654 	 Eric Sevareid Retiring vestment, no deliveries Part time 

FORTHEDEAF 	

local party plan Co. No CaSh in 	 - 	 cePted. 3222710. 
- lian Ion iRI 	 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS , 	

655 
12 WHATS HAPPENING? 

Of full time available 831 9934 	I Small house, single or Couple only, 	 LOCH ARBOR- On lake. 2 story no n.ti t1 n- 	•c, 	.. 

details 

LEASEADATSUPI 
	JACK MARTIN".' 

7I0ZorB 210 	 YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
Lowest Rates In Town 

L0W DOWN PAYMENTS 
BAIRD-RAY 	 •L0'd WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

DATSUN 	 • FINANCE HERE 

HwysI36and 1792 	 S PAY HERE 

831.1318 	 •NO INTEREST 

	

1970 POntiac Station Wagon,Idr,$ 	else S OILANDO 06 -14*Y. U.fl 

	

cyl . auto. new tires, good con 	
.L..!.HONE 323-2900. 	.. 

dl ioa' 5550 772(0.11 

ig ~ 
~ i [i-,n. n. 7.. i 

NO FURTHER 

61-Livestock- Poultry 

4 Grow ing cows, 2 heifers 
and 3 goats Call after 
6p m ., 1305 275 9859 

""'"a" '""c .. iitiv.,.ijCi *nil you 
need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad 

The weather is perfect for a back 
yard sale - sell everything fast 
With a want ad Cal 372 2611 or 
III 9993 

68-Wanted to Buy 

CASH 322.4132 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity NOLL'S CASSEL 
BERRY, Hwy 1797, 8301206 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 

tion 6111126. Winter Park, 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1961 Chateau Travel Trailer, 22'. self 
contained. Excellent cond. Also 
1964 Pontiac Catalina, I cyt., 
complete tow package including 
Reese hitCh, 373.5597 after S. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from 5(0 to s's 
"11 1 172 

78-Motorcyc les 

1977 Honda. 330. 1 cyl , with luggi 
rack, sissy bar, & wind farit 
1600. 323-3779. 

Motorcycli Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3066 or 323 7710 

S5--Boats & Accessories 

1912 Harris Pontoon boat with SO hp 
Johnn outboard, 322 4690 days or 
3731129 evenings. 

icn.'inn iSPiara AaA .1'. 
•;:d 'i-i t 

choose a new home from INC pages 
Of our classified ads. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy 11 92 

3725961 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks executive desk 
I chairs, secretarial desks & 
chair's), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. AS is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92, 130 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dck Lacy, 323 7580 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CEN2ER 

601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 

Steghom Ferns. 56.50 IS, up. Dealer's 

welcome. Call 322 $911 or 373 7131 
after, S p.m 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE, 3fl SIll 

Rent Ice cream freezer, popcorn 
machine, portable bar. Taylor 
Rental Center, 3230910. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman, AKC registered, 7 
months old, mate Good blood line 
and show stock. 1300 323 5375. 

FREE -4 KITTENS 
All litter box broken. 

Phone 3222690 

Female Huskey, AKC. 7i.' yrs. old, 
red & White with blue eyes. Free to 
good home. Pay for ad 337.1001. 

Female Golden Retriever, AKC 
registered, 1', years old. $173 
Call 339 9411. 

OWNER SAYS SELLII Reduced 
$3,000 Outstanding 3 BR, 2 bath on 
Riverview Ave. Must see to ap 
preclale. This house has 
everything Mid 130's Terms. Call 
von 'nxuecyion. 	 -- 	 Singer Athena 2000 

1 & 2 drawer file cabinet, fence 
posts. lumber. 1017 Santa St., 
Sanford after 5. 62* 4353. 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop. 26.10 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

51-Household Goods 

Round glass top table. I chairs, W. 
I Poster white & gold bed. dresser, 
box spring, & mattress. Excellent 
condition. 5175 372 6069 after 5 10. 

	

im .3 THOMPSON REALTY 	 45-Resort Property 	One of Singers finest computer Reg Real Estate Broker 
322 5657 	 Eves 372 1911 	- 	 sewing machnes. Sold new over 

	

- ____  ------- 	 1900 Balance 1368 Assume 
COMPLETELY RECONOI 	Hal Colbert Realty 	payments of $1620 per month. 

	

TIONED- VA & FHA homes 	 Approx. 5 months old. Call Credit 

	

!ocated.n many areas of Seminole 	 INC. 	
Manager at 896.3540 

('O 	
. 

jnty ttP.500 to 550.000 Down 
. S100 	 MLS-REALTOR 	 52-Appliances 

	

Im I-.lIIflf P021t'u Inc 	
ST JOHNS RIVER- 700' on river, -- -- 	 '. 	 - 

O..4,,.,l in .- .,,. K ENMOR E etra,v,u,a 	Y*M,nCP 	- 	i-On), 	 - JI1II 	IUIIL 	IS5UIJS 	hIIi. 	
79 pct 	10 yrs. 	Service 	Used 	machines 	Jancy 	Kennels, 	Aloma 	Ave. 	li't. 

2524 Park Dr 	 31? 2111 	
323-7832 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	
Blvd. (RI. 436) Orlando 	Classes 

ES 323 0697 	4261, 1 miles east off Semoran 
PEAL TOP 	Allr Hr 	________ 

__ 	 offered by Three .1 Dog Training 12? 9251 	372 3991 	72 	Eves 322 1587 	322 1179 	377 71771 	53.-..TV-Radio-Stereo 	School. 	Now 	accepting New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, %73,5I*3 	207 E. 25th 	St. 	--'-- 	----'--- 	registrations for obedience class, Government 	subsidy 	available 	 - 	Good Used Televisions. $25 and UP. 	June 1. $20 for 10 week course. Builder. 377 7251 	Equal Housing 	47A 	Mortgages Bought 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Or • 322 	Phone 	Three 	.3 	Dog 	Training Opportunity 	
& Sold 	 °"' 	 S<hool, 6173838_- -. 	________ 

s.-.' P vu-r aiw Marina - 	3 tiP, 2 	 GE COLOR TV 	 Two Irish Setters, bath. 	1 )rds acre 	wooded 	lot 	Will p,irchase 1st & 2nd 	mortgages 	It" perlabte 	Sold new for 5.429 	Will 	male & female with papers. Owner s movnq Aid laOs 	Pnone 	.it oscount. 21 hour approval 	CJI1 	Sell Ice' 	$115 or 	$10 monthly, no 	$40 ea Call 32'? 1984 32360@9 or 372 5173 	 676 1726 - 	down - 

9 THURSDAY UIGHT SPE. 2 	(Man. ttvoughThuss)DAI. LOS ANGI.ELES 	API 	- do after 45 years of daily dead. Sevareid said that when he 
UuWIIl 

REGISTERED NURSE to do health 	' 	After 6 pm. call 3223811 
 brick colonial, 	I 	blk 	from 	golf 

course S BR, 71, baths, executive 
CIAL 	"The Geraido Rivera LV DEVOTIONAL Eric Sevareid, 	CBS News' lines," he said. 	"1 have two joined CBS News in London in 

care in INc home for Medicare 
I 

j 	 - home 	Formal 	living 	& 	dining 
Program' 700 

2 granite-faced pundit-In-resi- contrasting temptations, One Is 1939 Edward H. Murrow asked 
provider 	in 	Seminole 	and 	SW 
Volusia 	Counties. 	Excellent 

I DeLand. 	country 	living, 	prefer 
retirees Furn 	1 OR cottage 	$125 

rms, family room & breakfast 

1200 12 TODAY (Local news dence, will soon hang up to sit in a rocking chair for two him how old he was, "I said I wages Need full time, Must have room, pool 	3727237  

4,. 	LATE 	WOVIE , 	KoaJu 
Loser Take Al" A p 	̂01 of 

at 725 and 8 25) 
4 ''6. CBS NEWS. (72SO. thinking cap and reach for his weeks, after which I will slowly was 26, but Murrow said that 

own car. 	Call 321 0500 between 
530 and 	S 	Equal 	Opportunity -- 	 - 

By O'*'Tl$I' 	- 	2 or 3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 
porch, 	 back 

ersplan aflhjflU$ofl dollar 4, local news) fishing begin rocking. sounded too young and would Employer. Hon10'c 
screened 	large fenced 
yard 	3230176 

towel heist (RI 61 FLIP4TSTONES Never one who would be mis- "The other Is to go fishing, put me down as 29. Ile said he -" 	 .. 	 - 

7$IQSA CI,,, 

73 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 69 COUGAR 
Cdi'. V I. •itMitIC. AC. l.aded lii. Vi. 	eaI,maf,c. 	AC, 	lee 	wilefl,. 
chiding power wiAdawl. Lee msita3e. Extra iiic. car. 

ONLY 9395 ONLY 9095 
T7iflA TI14IA 

74 NOVA SS 69 FORD PICKUP 
Vi. •vtOmitiC. AC. Silver with bliCR c'rtiiidef. sta,id3rd twIt 	Pews seed 
iriarkingi 	Nice car. 

ONLY '1695 
arid Ies6$ pood. 

ONLY '895 
C 10 T7SSIIA 

77 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 74 CHEVY BLAZER 
IviCuridy with wAits vinyl int,rI.r. 4wkeel drive. 	•ut.m.tIc, 	piwer 
leaded Lee milelpi itetrix. alt. A nil nice piece. 

ONLY 	4995 ONLY '2950 

'I Jack ' d 
II 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY! 
1916 VW RABBIT, AUTO., $000 
MILES. COMPANY CAR. 

'3895 
1974 VW 7 PASS. STATION 
WAGON, AIR, RED & WHITE 

'3695 
1974VW41230R,AIR STEREO, 
4 SPEED. 

'1895 
1913 BUICK CENTURY 4 OR. 
NT. AIR, AUTO. LOW MILES 

2395 
1972 FORD GALAXIE $002 OR 
NT, AC, AUTO 

895 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

322.1835 

7 	24 SESAME STREET taken for a standup comedian, Charlie Brown may say that 
uqy,,nic 	CA 

would (Ix lion the records. it's a 	periencepret,rrd 	Apply 	in 2 BR, mobte riome, with cabana & SANFORD- 3 OR, l'i bath, garage, 

9 G000MORNIM3AN.ER. Sevareid nevertheless revealed happiness is a warm puppy, but good thing he never did or I 	person 	Sanford Nursing & Con porch. 	furn.%Pi(I 	Partially 	car 
flew carpet. central heat 	119.300 
$100 	down. 	$13054 	P3.1, 	I 	oct 

ICA: 	Good Morning Florida' a wryly humorous side Tuesday I can tell you that happiness is a would have been retired three 	vascenl 	Center. 	950 Mellonville Peted, in fenced private yard $131 	' 
Adults only 323 0115 after 5 30 ) , 	. 	 APR. 30 years 

at 725 and 825, local news, in 	a 	farewell 	talk 	before 	a cold trout." years ago." 	
Ave - - 	. . 

	 0 CRANK CON' 	REALTY 

[:ROAL ' AMCVI 

1 

'THE ALL AMERICAN 
ui i r 	 illlp# IIIFAI1IAI 

meeting of owners and officials 
800 

4 	6 	CAPTA IN 
of CBS-TV affiliates. 

KANGAROO Looking about the huge circus 

Mina  24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- tent CBS had erected for a 
unc 	'on, e 	said. 	we POST 

a 
IIJ.IJie Wliai 

 830 walked in here my good friend 
611 	FflAJ CARLION 	. (CBS 	News 	executive) 	Bill 
ERCISE SHOW 	 . Small said'i always knew you'd 

SOInCOIIC 	 , 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU end up a clown." 
900 Sevareid will deliver the last 

SP"-W 16
2 

1 	. PHIL DONAHUE SHOW of his pithy commentaries on ' 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW the CBS Evening News on Nov. 

_ 
9 MOVIES .(Mon.)"Ca,er 

Vn'ShetoyMacLaano 
30 when he reaches mandatory 

(BAW) (Tues.) 'War Cttns." 
retirement age of 65. Sevareid 

Lex 	Barker, 	Joan 	Taylor. was burn in Velva. ND., on 
_ 

(Wed) The Fallen Sparrow, ' 
Nov 26 	1912 

John Garfield 	Maureen "Someone asked me what I'd 

I I.Y&1I 	-UI 	TW(ATl( 
ECOPaOMYi'ij1' 

I4t!I!lI71 	TUISDAY 
': 	' 

.'_': 
 

NOW SHOWING 

- 

LAST NIGHT 	$1.30 
" DOWN - '. 	

.' 
0:30 	TAXI DRIVER 
ROBERT DENIRO and BOOGEI 

• 
10:33 	SHAMPOO [Roger  

Sf..,t 
STARTS FRIDAY 

-- 	

• 

0:30 Shirley Washington 
THE 	DRAMATICS! .4 THE CHEERLEADERS -PLUS- 

J 

STEPHANIE FONDUE "Seven Blows of 

- 	 . The Dragon" 

Free puppies & kittens, 
to good home 

3230516 
At Animal Haven Grooming & 

Boarding Kennels the man 
agement and employes live 
on premises In order to render 
better care for your dog and cat. 
We are open Monday thru Sal. 
from Ito 6. Sun. 710 6 We invite 
you to visit & inspect our 
facilities 3223132 

67 A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

O Ration, 50 lbs. 1960 
Hunters Choice, SO lbs . 16 20 
Scratch. 50 lbs.. $1 10 
Laying Mash, 20 pcI . 50 lbs , 53.10 
Steer F attener, 50 lbs . 53.97 
US Horse Feed, SO lbs .$396 
No 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $121 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs . $419 
Northern Tirrottsy Hay, bale. $275 

money OAKS, - .--- 	 money 	ouwn 	ili'iJ 	E. 
Colonial Drive (n,sLto Frich's) WINTER SPRINGS - I OR, 2 bath 	

Merchandise 	8953160 two story 	home 	on 	nearly 	21,  
acres 	Family 	room 	with 	 ' 	 Black & White TV. $15. Color TV's fireplace, eat in kitchen, formal 	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	533; 	S 	Track 	Tape 	Players 	& dining, breezy porch, for gracious 	 Cassettes 	323 0700 country living 	167,300 	Call now  
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

ERROL L. GREENE 	counter tops. sinks 	Installation 	54--Garage Sales REALTOR 	 64469?) 	available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3721032  

YARD SALE 	- 	Fri. & 	Sat. 	94. 
anytime 

Hal 	Colbert Realty 	SELLING TO SETTLE ESTATE 	Dishes, 	lamps, 	large 	selection 

INC. 	 ;" Zenith B 8. W perlabi. TV with 
misc 	107 W 	131h St , Sanford. OF WiLLMETTE HOFFSTEAD  

Garage Sale. Friday thru Monday. 7 MLS- REALTOR 	stand 	 pm - 410 Honda. 16' Orlando 

Just Listed 	 FM rado 	 trailer, 	lawnmower. 	cartop 
RCA Victor "Golden Throat" AM 	Clipper, 10 tip Evinrud, motor & 

3 Bedroom home in country, good 	Quality 2 drawer filing cabinet, 	misc 	Ridge 	Road, 	Lake Mary, 
Metal letter file. i"xiO"17" 	carrier, drapes, clothing, lamps & 

condition 	Large 	lot 	511.000 	Metal typewriter stand 	 prone 322 1263 Owner will hold mortgage 	Arvin ironing table  
Metal bookstand, 5' high, I shelves, 	COTTAGE SALE - Moving 	Fur. COUNTRY ESTATE - on beautiful 	12" deep 	 nilure, 	Appliances, 	I 	pc 	Oak landscaped 	acre, 	main 	house. 	SEE AT 113 BEVIER ROAD 	Bedroom 	suite, 	New 	electric 3.000 	It 	living 	area 	Many 	Phone 	322 3136. 	By 	Samual 	B 	adding 	machine. 	Living 	room. OIlier extras 	 Crowe. 	Personal 	Representative 	Kitchen turn. Fri. & Sat 	9 to S 

of Willmette l-iotfstead Estate 	cni.. Ontsls Or 

Lady 	to 	live 	with 	same, 	light ' 	37-Business Proporty REALTORS - $10 6061 
cleaning, some child care for 1. 550 -- 	. 	. i Eves. 323 3119 
mo. 323 4I9 or 327 3625 Building 	10.0 14,O,e 	s 	ft. 	in GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER - 

Secretary With bookkeeping skills, I dustrial. commercial, 911 W 	1st , 2106 Cornell Dr.. Ig 	corner lot, 3 
at least 3 to S years experience it 	3211100 OR, 71 ', bathS, pool, pat io. 	060. 
Good typist 	Deflary office, 9 to S - I many extras 	373 5151 
weekdays 	Phonic 6oa$696. 38-Wanted to Rent Payton Realty 

Receptionist, 	with 	Some business 
experience, 3 days a week, Reply 

- - Wanted- 3 BR home ri NICE area, 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

Box 6.31. c 0 The Evening Herald, available July 1st 	Please call 373 
322 1301 Day or Night 

P 0. 	1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 	, 9370, ask for Air, 	Morris . 	
' 	 2640 Hiawatha at If 92 

- 

Mechanic for VW with tools, a' least 
, 	 - NO QUALIFYING -'3 BR, I', bath 

2 	yr's. 	experience. 	Up 	Ip 	$200 	' Real [stale brick 	home 	with 	attached, 

weekly. 	Health 	Insurance, 	paid 
finished 	garage 	W W 	carpet. 
central heel, fenced yard 	Equity holidays 	Must 	have 	good 

references 	339 2926 wk. days. 
____________ 	

._ "-- & assume loan 	$23,500. Owner, 
- 4-'Houses  339 6410 after6 pm 

AVON sales mean extra money this I.:=-"-.- ..'-- 	- 	-- EXECUTIVE 	2 story. 	Reduced 
Summer, 641 3079. 	 I ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely 3 BR $730 	i BR. 2 bath, large living 

Earn extra vacation money 	Take 
concrete 	block 	home, 	newly room 	with 	fireplace 	Separate 

orders for Lisa Jewelry 	Call for 
painted 	inside 	and 	out 	Large 
fenced corner lot in area of higher 

garage and storage area 	5.42.500 

FREE CATALOG SALES KIT on priced homes. Only 111.500 	Easy SPANISH style stucco, corner lot. 3 
toll Free 1006311234 terms. ' 	'4' 	BR, formal dining room, range, 

Need extra money' Can you work a 4 OR DECORA TOP'S DELIGHT 
-

.1 refrlg 	$19.000. 

couple of hourS 	fl the evening' Lovely ranch style, nestled among NEED A HOME? $100 down pay 
$62 $912 , 	. 	. large shady oaks in the country menl 	to 	Qualified 	buyers 

- Business Opportunities 
Large double garage 	Beautiful Refurbished 3 OR. I, bath, Cell? 

heat 	As low 	$11,000 as landscaping All conveniences 
5.57.500 

Do You Want To 	' WYNNEW000 - 3 OR, I bath, fam 

Sell Your Business? OWNER DESPERATE - Mike rm. 	range, 	refrig., 	large 	l4 
offer now. 1 years old I BR, 11, 520.500 

Reply 	Box 113l,,taitIanci, Florida bath, 	corner 	lot. 	Settled 	area 
72751 	COnfidentiall 523.900. WITT REALTY -- 	

-. 1 BR FAMILY SPECIAL .5 	'1 Rig 	Peal 	Estate 	Broker. 321 06. 
30-Apartments Unfurnished - Near 

nni 	4  and 3237195 	3220179 	32104.34 

Ewes 322 1517 	1721179 	32'? 7)17 
101 E 	251h St 

- 	('.crmly'S, East 46,372 9169 	

' 

CONSULT OUR 

!kIkIJ 	I.1 ! 	11] I'1 
JF1 	

M UFARIksm 

SANFORDAREA 

BUSINESS SERVICE IISIINO 1 FREE I 	I ____ TWO TO CHOOSE FROM 

72 IS H ART WELL A yE 
a 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB _____________________________________ FACTORY LOVELY 	3 	BR. 	I', 	bath, 	central 
heat air, carpeted, drapes, range. 
rot, low interest, clOse to Schools __ 

_________ 

______________________________________________________ AIR AT A BARGAIN AT 123.900 ______ 
________ , ______________________- ___________ ____ 

267OMARSHALL AVE. 
SUPER IBR. lit bath, family room. 

Air Conditioning 
. 	- -- 	- 	. 	- 

Home Cleaning 	I 	 Paving I 	
.- ROYAL AMC carpeted. gas 	600 	CLEAN & 

LIKE NEW ' 	ONLY 127.500 
Service & Repair. Trained, Exp 	I Ca'pe Cleaning Floor Clearing 	Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 

CROSS COUNTY REALTY INC 
REALTORS 	P11.1316100 

Man 	operation. 	Scm. 	Co 
guaranleed Reasonable 

Window Cleaning 	 Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 
Prone 313 59S4or$34 6100 	Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 3731126 BUY ANY NEW AMC BUY CAR v'VlTH 6116062. 	3722986 - 

I.1*?.'i Vi.sT, 

.';,''s' 1'.tJ't.z4""7 _,.ff.l 
ft 

42-M6biIe Homes 
------ ---,.. _______ 	

._._. 

Crntral 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning Home Improvements 
Get 	Cash 	Buyers for a 	Small 	.rr 

vestment 	Pla.e 	a 	ow 	cost FACTORY AIR AND GET YOUR 
or 	'ac 	estimates 	Call 	Can - cliosSif-ed (t1.ssifed dcl for 	rCSul?5 	 I 

3 OR, 21*61' Barrington. VA loans 
available 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 122 
Il/I 

.'. 	 tiF s' 	osEs 10 BUILD ___________________________ 
, CHOICE OF 400 IN GIFTS FROM AMC ' &OLDONIS TO REPAIR Pest Control GREGORY MOBILE HOMES FIVE TOWNS Air Coed & Ref. Co Phone In 1643 

3103 Orlando Dr 373 3700 21 Hr 	Serv 	It2 per hr 	Master 
(hg 	& BAC o k 	862 3503 Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions. I YOUR CHOICE Moving to a newer home, apart - Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded ART BROWN PEST COtIT P01 

merit' Sell "don't needs" fast with Free estimate, 323 Park Dr .e 
a want ad Aluminum Siding 	, VINCENT'S CARPENTRY , 	 322  $

4tJ IN AMERICAN AIR LINE TICKETS _____________________________ No job too small - 

ariners
Eliminate panting 	forever 	Cover 

WOW 	tot 	good 	with 	aluminum 

373 5677 _____________________ I 	Sewing 	I _____  4OO IN AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE 
0 '\s4llagc ni. \i3 Sid'riq. 	.iIum'num 	overhangs 	& I gutters 	Deal 	tired, 	no 	middle 

ONE PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RE SULTF UL 	END 	THE 

- -.--'- 	- -_ -_ I 

mm 	20 ,r', e.p Eagle Siding Co. 
, 

9',61  NUMBER IS )22 7611 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY851 

ALTERATIONS. IRE S 	MAicING 

 4.00 IN AMERICAN HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS Block & Brick work, driveways & 

- 	Phone 3220107 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	¶ BeaUty Care patios. 	Any 	sIze 	job. 	Licensed 
Reasonable. 134 5911 

' 	' 	- - Swimming Pools ~A~cro%% rom Rnh 

70 or 831.971? ,, $5 SAVE $5 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Roy's PlomeMainlenanc, 
(formerly Harrietl's Beauty PlookI Plumbing repairs, Screen rep,Irs 

319 E. lit St .3225112 painting, 	odd 	iobs 	Reason,,:. AQUA PLAY CE NIP I? 

It 

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for 
(,h': ,k! fyt,ni iir 

i)f M scenic and cu.'r 
b ichtounds. 
Sect additional portraits 

88 

and 5JI Uf) 	: 

to I.975 pni.u. 
See our nei, iu.' [)ti:urd)i)r Pu,erl:t;1 

Your cornpktu_' s.atistaction ju:r.tnti.ed or 	iiir rnirt' 
chertul1y refunded 

No obligation to buy additional portraits 

'eu Days Oniy-May' THLRS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MOW, 
U 77 26 39 10 

Daily: 10AM-8PM 

Sun: 12N-6PM 

2938 Orlando Drive, Sanford 

*Zayre 

One snnii per subject' $1 per subject for additlonal sub 
ects. groi,ips, or inditiduaIs in the same family Persons 
under IS must t'A 'uInpdniCd by p.ie:it or guardian.  

__- 	, -- - - 	' 	L 'censel 	64 	 - 	. - . . 	- -. - , - 'S 

Electrical 	
. 	 Poolsbylhe Gallon 

JOHNNY WALKER 
H 	. -  ------- ---- 	Landscang& 	 General Contractor 	 FREE FACTORY AIR FROM ROYAL 

Need Electrician eves. wktids? Look Lawn Care 	 3fl 	57 

no more' Call 323 9411 	 ___________________________________ , 

No ice 100 big or small 	EXPERT LAWN SE RV 	, 	seiIng 	community 	every 	day 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	 '.,ssiled ads serve the buying & : 	 FREE GIFTS FROM AMC 

313 1792 	 Read 8. USC 'SCm often. 

Fencing 	 A'Oq. edging, lrimmng weeding  
& lertiiing 	Free estimates 	Ph 

Sentry Fence is Offering residential 	3735954. or 1316100 	 Tree Service 	 TOTAL SAVINGS '18,51   
& smaller mesh aluminized cram 

times longer, at galvanized prices 
link, guaranteed better, 3 to S 	Land Ma ntenance 	HAS the frost hurl you' Call Buddy 
Call 830 42')2 for free estmaeS 	' 	Bridges, 	32 ) 3701 	20 	years 	ex 

iwr,nce. all 	pn tree work 
r•uiJr1Y EQUIPMENT 	I __________________________ 

Orl Service, Clearing. Mowing 
Hauling 	 Baikhoe loader 372 1177 	. 	Vinyl Siding ROYAL AMCF1 SAN LANTA 

One if IN Whet Will i W 	e.mI, 	, 
1114114 brick Wines mat As had tIle best I  - 
of cat. 	TAos Wine tunes complete 

deapes 	lad 	r.ft$,s.sl,e sad Wisc. Services 
iiwlvdes 	a 	large 	stillty 	teem 	with LIGHT HAULING.- YARD 	

' 	 Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr 
wisher arid dryer. All t0i is set ea a REF USE & OLD APPLIANCES 	 guaranteed vinyl 	siding 	Free 
shady 	40(16 let and all 1sf 173,911 Ph 349 $71 (Sanford local) 	 SAW DOCTOR 	 demonstration Decor UnlImited *Adam's 2 Miles N., 	Eric 

. 

of 	 on Sharpening Service. 7704 Ridgewood 	3390711 
It you are having difficulty finding a 	Ave., Sanford 	323 2951. 

-. 
 --.-"' 	auto run ,' lomorrow: Mgure Skating (.Jlamplons 	

I FOR LEA 	c.pl iaIlyn c. I 	
JmOr.w,eksonly, Price reduced 
to sell Fenced yard, fruit and __________ 	BR unfurn. apt Duplex in quiet, 	shade. $23,000 

S61411. exclusive Ff. Mellon area, 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	I Sanford. Air Coed, .t. kitchen, DON'T PASS oP - Bank repo S 

Adults only. No pets $133. 322,OR, 3 bath. pool. Choice neigh 
______I 	Ilia 	

QlJiT 	S 
I7 	 boyhood. Financing easy $47,000 
ANF0RD COURT APARTM 

Brand new energy efficient I BANK REPO 	3 OR, 1 1. 1 bath, 
koltli 
	NTS 

' 	" 	I Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 	gamily rom, kitchen equipped w 

	

beautiful baltirooms, numerous 	w carpet, fenced yard. $17,900 

	

butt n, and other features no; 	Easy terms 

	

-- Geneva Garde ' 	
REALTOR, MLS 

I 	 - 	I F.-,-- ~ -~n: ~~ C- 	

,

Sanford Ave. 323310; 	
Harold Hal! Realty 

- 	/11) 	 Invites you to the good life' 2 & Ii 	23'774 Day or Night 
bedroom apartments now 
available In adult section. Single I ACRE waterfront rem, in Geneva 

I 	I
story construction Quiet I Rentals 	Ideal for lust plain relaxation and 
start at $io 	 living. $47,500 

1505W 2Slh St 	 377 % 
AIRPORT BLDG. 	3 BR, I bath, 

Ridgewood Arms 	newl' painted and In good Con 

30  

dit Ion, Reduced to $23,750. Owner 

	

Spacious I, 2. & 3 BR .ipts Tennis, 	motivated 
swimming, PI  ,QrOund, 
recreation room, laundry room' OSTEEN ENTERPRISE 

- I acre 

	

and clubhouse 2510 Ridgewood 	with nice mobile home, pool and 
Ave. Sanford Ph 3736130 	 rruch more. 173.900,  

' 

j

.: 
' 
\ 	Lookin g for a place to rent? Were 7 ACRE$ with nearly new 37 home '. 	\ 
	

the experts. Call today. Hundreds
S this tody I Se this 

 12) Bedrooms, All Arias - 
_____F 	

.
Prices - tiles. 	

WINTER SPRINGS - 3 OR, 2 bath NTEXIam.to9p,mj.aj.3oM

-
U44 down 

Large 7 OR. 1700 Magnolia, Sanford 
3230415 after 5 	 3 ACRES, Hwy 44, C 1, with 7 

'' 	 houses. 150.000 	 - 11i. 	 2 OR. 1 bath, range, dishwasher, 	 - 

	

disposal, fully carpeted. PrIvate, 	Stemper Agency $153 ma. 

1i7?w 	
Kish Real Estate Inc. 	SEMINOLE REAL TOR 

MLSREALTORS 	 Orlando Winter Park 

	

"Remember the good old days when stixies began with 'Once 	 321•0041
19195 FrenCh Ave 

	

1 17? 	

Mulliplet,istinguponatime'an endedwith 'they!ivedhppjlyrafter'?.. 	
I7S FRENC!I 	 3e86 	eves 	371027$ 

Kids gone. but the swing set in the 
beck yard i5fl'I 10 l it with a want 
ad Call 322 2511 

place 10 live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need 	I Septic Tanks pumped. If uncovered, 

need 411 our want ads every day. 	$23. If not. $3.5 Sunshine Eddie. 
3231061 

By Owner - 3 BR. I balls, on 1, acre 
land, fenced in. Sunland Estates 
123.000. Ph, 327 5059 

31 with 3'i acres farm land, many 
extras including tractor and 
horse Close in, $33,100 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
J 	44 	263$ S. Sanford Ave 

321 0139 eves 327 764.3 

Sanford- 7 OR, carpeted. large lot. 
tool shed. excel area Terms 
Owner 625 1555 

Retirement Home 
Top Condition 

2 OR, I bath, living room. Florida 
room, kitchen & utility room 

' 	
Fenced in back yard with metal 
shed, air conditioner, and gas 
heal, furnished 520.300 

JOHNNY WA.KEW 
General Contractor 

3226457 

Low Down VA & IltA ,4Jme5 KuIp 
Realty. 322 2)35 .401 W F ,rsl St 
Sanford 

$23,900 

Like new, 3 5R. Ii bath home with 
carpet Central air, furnished 
kitchen, asid enciosld çarage 
Below apprasal 

Cal iBart 

PEAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 J771 

',Hwy. 
1 	, 

436 ' 'Fern Park 

L J.QO4 	
To List Your Business...DloJ 322-2611 or 831-9993] 	 -

1 

	
:J 	'I:}P4I: 	- 	,. tri(h$ Are 	32 - 	I 

I , 	 - 	
- 	 g 11. 

0I 
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W
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RUSKIN (AP) - Lo 
ta Sanchez went door to door 

in this small migrant commu-
nity asking neighbors to give 
wttattheycouldtohelp bury her 
4-year-old daughter. 

Mrs. Sanchez collected $91 for 
little Laurie's funeral today. 

The child escaped suffocation 
in an abandoned refrigerator 
but(led five hours later while 
hospital personnel in three 
counties tried to find a bed for 
her. 

The delay was the result of an 
apparent communication 
mixup over hospital policy. 

An autopsy report released 
Wednesday attributed Laurie's 
death to brain damage from 
loss of oxygen because of the 
refrigerator. 

Mrs. Sanchez, 23, left her four 
young children with a brother 
Saturday while she went 
shopping. When she returned to 
the labor camp in rural 
Parrish, she couldn't find 
Laurie. She went house to house 
searching. 

There was an old refrigerator 
outside. The door was still on it. 

"I ran to it and opened it and 
there she was," the mother 
said. 

Laurie was blue and had all 
but stopped breathing, her fam-
ily said. A brother administered 
niotdh.to-mouth resuscitation 
while an ambulance was called. 
The call was logged at 10:52 
p.m. 

Laurie was put on a heart 
monitor and sped to Manatee 
Memorial Hospital where Dr. 
Wilson Rumberger was on 
emergency duty. He worked on 
the child for 90 minutes and said 

iulred medical 	An admitting employe called intensive care - either child or hospital in a third county s,n, 
ye clearance Is back to get personal data on adult. 	 40 miles from home. The chil 
A medical de- Laurie, Rumberger said, and When Vargas learned that the convulsed In cardiac arrest b 
such a move the ambulance was dispatched ambulance was en route, he fore she could be wheeled to a 
ade. Then, he to Tampa. 	 contacted All Children's Hoepi- empty bed In intensive care. 
rater must de. 	Six minutes later, an employe tal in St. Petc-sburg and made 
there is bed at Tampa General called to say arrangements there. 	

She was pronounced dead a 

there were no beds available in 	Laurie was taken to the third 4:03 a.m. Sunday. 

er condition was guarded transfer was advisable, but he 	"It was a situation where any said that the re 
ecause of prolonged oxygen said he told Rumberger that time delay could be critical," and adminlatrati 
lepelvatlon. 	 administration approval was Rumberger said. "And there is standard policy. 
Rumberger contacted Dr. Al- necessary for an Inter-county also a possibility nothing could termination for 

ônzo Vargas at Tampa General transfer. 	 have been done. But l did what l must first be ix 
-lospital, a regional facility 	Rumberger claimed no men- thought was best." 	 said, an adrnlnis 
with a pediatric intensive care tion was made of such dear- 	Julian Rice, Hillsborough termine whethet 
unit. Vargas agreed that a ance. 	 County director of hospitals. space. 

*fl% t1I4 UY 

Don't blame your age 
for poor hearing 
Chicago, 111.-A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will be given 
absolutely free to anyone 
answering this advertisement. 

True, all hearing problem.,,  

are not alike . . . and some 
cannot be helped, but many 

ran. Send for this non-opera. 
ting model now. Wear it in the 
privacy of your own home to 
see how tiny hearing help can 
be. It's yours to keep, free. 
The actual aid weigh. 1es 
than a third of an ounce, and 
it's all at ear level, in one unit. 

These models are free, so 
we suggest you write for sours 

now. Again, we repeat. there 
is no cost., and certainly no ob-
ligation. Thousands have al 
ready been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. 9319 Beltone 
Electronics, 4201 W. Victoria 
St., Chicago. III. 60(46, 
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Pre-Memorial Day 
Savings. 

.' TJ The top tops. 
The pick of 

rim the slacks. 
Both 20% off. 

0 

A' 

J 	Sale 5.60 
Reg. $7. Short sleeve 
shirt is classically 
simple and soft. In the 
silkiest Ultrianalt poly-
ester with mock cuffs 

\\\ 

\ 	

'1 

Asummer'sworth 
of shorts 

and tops 	1 K 
is 20% off. 

1_~4 / 	\1 	1-N 

SaleT 
I ' 	T''r-.--.J 	Peg. 2.50. Our \\! tanks are tops ri 

ç 
polyester, cotton 
Choose bold 
stripes or bright 
solids Sizes S8), 
M1 10-12l L(14- 

Sale 	 Saie3.60 1.59 	 Peg. 4.50. Boys tennis short 
Req. 1.99. Think 	 of no-iron polyester, cotton 
tanks' Our little 	 Adjustable waistband, front 
boys tank top takes 	 lip side vents In white light 
lots of rough wea' 	 blue and maize Sizes 818. 
Polyester/cotton 
ri zppy stripes, 

bright solids 
S.zesS(2-3) M(4-5). 	 X 
L(6-7) 

Sale 
1.50 
P.9. 1.83. Little 
boys* rough and 
tumble denim lean 
short with frayed 
bottom. Elastic 
waist, patch pocket 
Polyester/cotton in 
light and dark 
Colors 3-7 

.' 

Sale 3.20 
Req. $4. Little boys' camp short of 
no-iron polyester/cotton twill 	 Sale Zip front with half elastic waist. 	 • 
knife clip and more In basic and 	 Reg. 4.29. Boys' frayed bottom jeans 

fashicn shades 3-7 	 short of polyester/cotton denim twill 
Western styling with lots of pockets 
in pastels and dark fashion colors 
Sizes 8-20 regular and slim 	 - 

Husky sizes 8-20. reg 4 49. Sal. 3.59 

Our breezy tops and OJI 

shorts for summer  

I-. 
.1 

S 

S 

(fl'" .. 

	

._I 	

. 

4 .raid Photot by Rick Wells) 
LESTER MAD[)OX AND HOBBY LEE FEAR. 'T, 10VERNOR AND THE I)ISlIWA"iElt' 

Wh is tlin' D ixie' 'i Sanford 
-Lester Wows ? -S1 m! : 

By DONNA ESTES 	 how only Maddox wo. ' 	whet tie 	i prison 
Herald Staff Writer 	 and Maddox was lieutenan 'ovêrnor of Georgia. Fears 

said he had written Jimmy arter, then governor of the 

	

Lester Maddox opened his act "The Governor and the 	state, and received no rcsporl:c. 

	

Dishwasher" for the first time in Florida Thursday night 	Maddox during the act referred to Carter several times, 

	

at "Mr. P's" in Sanford, and won nearly continuous ap- 	not by name, but by mentioning peanuts and noting that 

	

plause and two standing ovations from a near-capacity 	he had suffered kidney stone problems because of eating 
crowd. 	 peanuts In the early 70's during the years Carter was 

	

But the most popular part of the act was the dishwasher 	governor of Georgia. 

	

Bobby Lee Fears, the ex-convirt sidekick of the former 	Among the songs the duo sang and played together - 

	

Georgia governor, who sang, danced around the supper 	with Maddox on the harmonica and Fears on the guitar - 

	

crub,,,played the guitar and received shouts of ap- 	were the "real" national anthem, "Dixie," "Yankee 
- itfon from the crnivd 	'r4 I(1tfl.'' Itself .-nrlJrr 	- Dodle ' and the "Bittic Hymn of the Republic," as well 

	

as mostly composed of Sanfordites and other Seminole 	as several spirituals. 
Counjians 	 - 	 The two had their audience keeping time with the music 

	

The most touching part of the performance was when 	by clapping their hands and singing along. 

	

Maddox left the stage to leave Fears in the spotlight 	As the audience participated - with some people 

	

singing 'Moon River" as it has never been sung before, 	dancing around their tables - Fears shouted, "Amen. 

	

The song was the focal point of Fears' talk on America 	Amen. We've had church tonight. IIalk'luah!" The crowd 

	

and what It has meant to him, of his growing up in the 	responded, "Amen, hallelujah!" 

	

ghetto, seeing his father murdered before his eyes, later 	Among those prominent Seminole Countlans seen en- 

	

to become aconvict in an Atlanta prison. Now he is almost 	jo,lng the show and participating were: County Corn- 

	

certain to gain national prominence because of the 	missioner and Mrs. Bill Kirchhoff, Sanford City Corn- 

	

unusual routine with the former segregationist governor, 	missioner A. A. McClanahan, School Board Member and 

	

Toward the end of the Moon River rendition, Fears 	Mrs. Bud Feather; Former Casselberry Councilman and 

	

began calling for "Papa Governor" to return and told of 	Mrs. John Zacco, Dr. And Mrs. Frank Clont.s. 

Maddox,,* Older, In Debt, 
As Outspoken As Ever 

,'.,r,,',.r (,.,,,,li (,w I 	irn' Un,1,ln 	,.......I ,k...... L.....i 
vs 
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LEAVING 110,N111" 
IS No L;(GJjI\(; 

ER ...... 

I: 	the W.1ur,mc Wa.n 
hostess can make it easier 
to ad lust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
i smile on your lace 

Sale 3.60 

are 20% off. 

1 

Req. 4.50. Our Cotton 
piisse Sl'i,l ties in tront 
In the prettiest checks, 
stripes and prints 7-14 

Sale $4 
Rig. $5. Our cinch.wast tie-
on shorts are cool, poly-
ester/cotton Calcutta cloth 
In bright royal blue, red. 
yellow or green Sizes 7-14 

Choose from pastels or 
brights 5-15 

Sale 10.40 
Rig. $13. Linen-like 
straight leg pants of 
te*turized woven poly-
ester In green, bright 
blue, white and more 
great colors with 
multi-stripe twit. 5-15 

Sale 10.40 
Rag. $13. Slim leg pants 
with double belt loops 
and self fabric belt No-
wrinkle, no-iron 
nolyoster in a fabulous 
:h.)ice of bright and 
r,isic colors 

ONE 

~41n- NMI IV 

91ftril ~o.r,ly- 
Sals prices iffictive 
thrill Man., May 30. 

1 18 New Employes lop 
Polk ' s Budget Request 

By ED PRICKETI 	is heavy a motorcycle rider can 	-' 
Herald Staff Writer 	cut the response time when  

	

rushing to the scene of an ac- 	- 	 - 
A tentative budget prepared cident, the sheriff said. 	.". 	 . 

by Seminole Sheriff John Polk 	"The only proposed new  
requests 18 additional employes program to meet the Increased 	 t 
next year as part of a $3.5- work load of the 1977-78 budget 	 * 

million departmental budget year is 12 additional deputies 
representing about a 20 per cent for the patrol division In order 

 increase over fiscal 1976-77's to increase patrol zones from  
.5- . ' . $2.9-million budget. 	 nine to 13," Polk said. 	 , 

The sheriff said he wants 12 	The sheriff said an increased 
additional road deputies, four number of calls to this 

 

more detectives, an Iden- department justifies the ad-  

	

1.3 	I 
tilications technician and a dltional lawmen. 	 4 1 
clerk typist. 	 The caseload, the sheriff said 

Included in Polk's $3.5- prompted the request for four 	 - 
- 	

•1 million budget request for next additional detectives. "The 
year Is a five per cent across- national average per caseload  

d .S • q 	S 

department's 186 employes. 	caseload per man averages 75 	 t. the-board pay raise for the permanls35to45- and our 

I 	,liiii C 	. - 
Polk must, by law, submit his to 100," Polk said. 	

SHERIFF POLK 
AV 

budget request to the county 	The sheriff's proposed 	 . . . 
cites caseloads commission by July 1. But the operating budget - minus the 

sheriff said he will deliver the request for additional personnel $1,031. 	 request. 
proposal to commls.sioners by - totals $3.2-million, which is 	Last year, sheriff's depart- 	If the commission rejects 
June 15, 	 about a 10 per cent increase ment personnel received a five Polk's proposed budget, the 

Tree of the 12 road deputies over last year's Pudget. 	per cent pay increase. Polk said sheriff has 30 days in which to 
the sheriff Is requesting will be 	Polk's salary 's set by law. he arrives at that figure after file an appeal to the governor's 
motorcycle patrolmen, a first His increase 	ll be from meeting with his top depart- office in Tallahassee. 
for the sherifrs department. $28,956 to $29% 	 ment chiefs. 	 If an appeal is filed, the 

Polk said he needs the 	There an . .8 deputies 	After the sheriff's budget Is Florida Cabinet - of which 
motorcycle patrol because of working for t ' cr111 Salaries submitted, the county corn- Gov. Askew is the chief - rules 
increasing traffic snarls in range from 	.Lrtlng pay of mission has until Aug. 1 to on the exact dollar amount to 
Seminole County. When traffic $&i4 per M4 3  a top salary of approve or disapprove Polk's allot the sheriff. 

What S BU .'~Iness All About? 
I t's Thr 3ti` , siness To Explain 

playing to sharpen their in- and what they learn from the 
'What Is the free enterprise system?" 	terest in what might normally businessmen backs up what I 

be sdull subject. 	 have to say," Mewes said. "We 
ce Jaebs, m 	'i'vi:e'. are goLr to try and e "Welfare and food stamps, anything free," 	

director fo; iVinte Park:. here and would like to se 
"When you are all alone in a business," 	Telephone Co. a çpopgg offered throughout Seminole 

firm, ii one tq tio i:niitants COWItY." 
"Money made easy." 	 working inth progrmat Lake 	Jacobs augments his 

Brantley this year, He call!; tis teaching by bringing in those 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	It Is an education program Project Busins experience with expertise In certain fields, 

Herald Staff Writer 	that makes learning about "very rewarding.''Jt is a good such as Lee Maynard, president 

These are sonic of the an- economics and business fun for program and we'etfl learned of Barnett Bank of Seminole, 

swers given by area ninth grade 13 and 14 year olds, and brings 	omethht," he said. 	 Maynard explained how a bank 

social studies students to top level business consultants 	"As for Americanism versus operates and how a check is 

Project Business surveys into the classroom one hour a Co,nism being a required 
would be better end. 

Processed from beginning to 

reflecting some of the common week for a nine-week term. 	
off 	.scoba said," If we did 	Ninth graders Cindy Harde misconceptions and myths the 	A new division of the National 

school program is trying to Junior  Ach ie vemen 	more to sell Americanism than and Kay Hewett were 	. 

dispel, 	 organization, Project Business what is wrong with Coin- thusiastic about the program 
munimi through programs like and think it should be ex- To the question "Who owns has been tried successfully in 
Project Buss." 	 panded. "I learned a lot about large corporations' ", some Orange County schools for 	 business and how It functions," students answered 	"the three years. The program has 	In addition to the many hours said Cindy. "I liked it, it was president and vice president of been such a hit at Lake Bran- Jacobs has put into teaching really informative," added the 	company", 	"carpet tley withstudents, teachers and and coordinating the course In Kay. 

baggers" and the "big consultants, they hope to ex- the classroom he has spent 
businessman." 	 pand it there and other much time in preparation. 	Project Business Manager 

What would it be like to work Seminole schools are ex- Consultants and teachers at- Dale Jackson said, "The doors 
for a large corporation' Some pressing interest, 	 tend a training session together are wide open. Teachers want 
said, "It's like being owned, 	Some of the topics covered as an introduction to Project the program, but it will depend 
learning how to cheat", "good are "The Nature of Economics, Business. 	 on the support of the business 
money, but trouble" and Money and Banking, the U.S. 	This nine weeks Jacobs has community. This is an excellent 

Inflation, strikes; Idon't think Market System, Financial been working with Keith way for business In the local 
I'd like to work for one today." Statements, Consumerism, The Mewes, Lake Brantley Scoial community to become more 
other question and answers American Economy and Studies teacher, This is the visible and promote free en- 
included? 	 Choosing A Career. The con- second time the program has terprlse. 

What causes inflation? - sultants and resourse persons been presented in one of 	Junior Achievement is now In 
When 	someone 	ScIls with expertise in various fields Mewes' classes, lie said he and the process of identifying which 
umething to another for a share with the students their the other two participating business leaders, firms and 

large profit." 	 experiencss 	in the "real teachers have enjoyed it and professional organizations are 
What don't you like about world". The classes go on field have gotten quite a bit out of the anxious and ready to take their 

business?- "Business 	some- trips see films, participate in program. "I've gotten some role in educating youth about 
tunes does not do all they can economic games and role good information to use in class our economic system . 
for people who need. This is a 
very poor way to have 
business." 4 

What Is profit? - Money left 
over from a sale for the :41 alesperson," "Left over ex-
pense - it's something like tips 
ou give a waitress." 
What don't you like about 

business" "I don't know -p . anything about business." 

-.- p 

Project Business made its 
debut In Seminole County this  
year at Lake Brantley High 
School. 

MARGEBROWN 
134-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

.) Sale 3.60 \ 
Rug. 450. Pretty lace- "\ 
trimmed tank top of 	-L.. 

	

L\ 	Soft polyester/cotton 

	

, 	

-.. 	In pastels or brilliant 
colors S-M-L 

-r Sale 2.87 
t Reg. 3.59. Short with a bit of 

pizza,j in bright, bold prints 

\ 	Cotton for 7-14 

) Sale 3.20 
Rig. $4. Our cotton duck 
tennis shorts Two front 
pockets, zip front in yellow. 
It blue or white Sizes 7.14 Today 

Sale prcas effective 
Ilvru Mon., May 30. 

RUTH TUECH 
S34.2I3 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

Reg. 1.79. She  set for 
summer in our shoulder-
tied tub" or pullover midriff 
tops Polyester/cotton in 
summer prints or solids 	16 
Sizes 4-6. 

Sale 2.63 
Rug. 3.29. ShorTs 'or runnng 
lumping. skipping or *iate,er 
Ours are pure Cotton in great 
bright prints Sizes 46. 

Sale 1.83 
Req. 2.29. Coot for suirmer 
play. out pOlyO3tti Cotton 
tee with short puffed s4eeves. 
ribbed neck. cuffs In bright 
Sunny colors Sizes S-IA-L 

ICATE TALMAO(i€ 
$14.1102 
DelIoAl 

I UflI•t',. SJWhflhI SI,,,. £aaL, IT4UuUVA Wit VI U$ThC IIdIU 
rock Southerners who fought against intergration in the 
'SOs akin to Alabama Gov. George Wallace, appeared a 
defeated and pathetic man during a personal interview 
after his last show Thursday night at Mr. P's in Sanford. 

"I'm trying to be happy and make others happy," he 
said, adding that he has sold his Pickrick restaurant 
where he became nationally known more than a decade 
ago for his ref ual to serve blacks. Ironically his partner In 
his comedy act is a black former dishwasher and ex-
convict. 

"I'm 61 years old and probably will never be able to pay 
off my OItI campaign debts," the ex-governor said. "But, I 
don't regret my time in politics. It is a citizen's duty to 
serve. I could have joined the crowd, but I didn't and I 
opened up government for awhile. It is closed again since 
I left," Maddox said. 

Maddox said he learned in politics that politkians 
choose up sides and when they "are not working for 
themselves or their friends, they are at work cutting their 
opponents." lie said he left public office after eight years 

four as governor and four as lieutenant governor-in 
debt more than he earned. 

The former Democrat who now considers himself an 
independent, said he is $350,000 in debt from past cam-
paigns and has four judgments a'gainst him in the courts 
1 hate to see my wife, Virginia, punished like this in her 
late years." 

He said friends and relatives have "frowned" upon his 
getting into show business with an act. "But, during the 
last few days my wife has encouraged me," he said. "We 
have never had much time to spend together." 

Maddox said he and his black former dishwasher and 
ex-convict Bobby Lee Fears performed their comedy 
routine the first time three weeks ago in a small club In 
Georgia. Someone from California, who saw the act, 
called a friend in Florida and that is how he came to 
&ui ford. 

From here the act will be touring across the country," 
he said. 

"We are not good professionally because we are not 

professionals," he said, noting his partner has "lots" of 
talent and ability, however. "If this man - pointing to 

Fears - changes his life, that's enough. I'm trying to 

teach him and the work is worth it to me. There is no other 
team like us in the country." 

Most bitter at Jlauny Carter, whom he defeated for 
election to the governor's mansion first and who suc-
ceeded him four years later in the mansion, Maddox 

said," Carter got elected by telling people he was my 

MADI)OX: 'Carter stomped me.' 

friend. When he was elected he stomped me. 
"1 hope he (Carter) does a great job ... his dealings in 

Korea are Impossible.. .his position in Rhodesia and South 
Africa is meddling in others affairs. lie is fighting our 
friends and encouraging our enemies. 

"I can't go along with his expansion of welfare 
programs. lie has a real tight on his hands with energy. 

"lie is a worker of and belongs to the political establish-
ment. He is a captain of the political establishment and 
unable to be his own man. But, then that is no different 
that his predecessors in office," Maddox said of the 
president. 

Maddox said he ha. difficulty understanding the Carter 
position on water projects. "If It weren't for Buford Dam, 
Atlanta would be without adequate water today, would be 
dried up and not prospering," he said. 

Maddox and Fears are wrilhig their own act as they go 
along. There Is no one to '.rite it for 'i'," he said, "no 
money and no one Interested enough." 

- DONNA ESThS 

Around The Clock 	4-A 
Bridge 	 4-B 
Calendar 	 5-B 
Comics 	 4-B 	 - 

Crossword 	 4-B 	 G 	l' 

Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Abby 	 1-B  
Dr- Lamb 	 4-B  
Horoscope 	 4-B 	 r 
Hospital . 	 3-A 	 I 
Obiturijes 	 $-A 	 - 	 I 
OURSELVES 	.1.8 	 , 	 k' 	I 
Sports 	 $7A 	 tHirald Pftoto b at' (assuli.rri 

Television 	 Barnett Bank President Lee Maynard explains check system to students Cindy 
Weather 	 2.A Harden (left) and Kay hewett in Project Business class, 

W'udei Park and Sanford Plaza-Open daily 10 a.m.•9 p.m. Sunday 12:3G5:30 p.m. 	Orlando DownloWpen Tues., Wed., Thur., Sat, 9:30 am.-6 p.m. Mon., Fn. 9:30 a.m.8:30 p.m. 
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